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In i t i a l l y oF&toal ootsQitiono £02? to cpooy of fntrfcy 
Difi-XOtf UfiidDOft OtOEOd Cti 4°C gOF ROtJ CO 20 <£l0» Q OGO&o U0£?0 
oocfi £os? pisopcs'Q'ftioa o£ £a tV c«i& o^rat&oteo- UinGos? £& j\l»& 
(1954) ©ofcfl woo eoofi. for cooayiaf? fcrfJty dilfl aya^otrooo 
cotJivl^* 
A &ao$~o"&QbXo a^o-tsosr OQD £oantl to otftDalcrto t&o 
pai?t?£nXXy $»£i£&cfl totjs? a©i& ayat&atroao of |T« pporrnfflq* 
Honovosr? $ha ottalGfeiian £co$or facta n , nnnranjt&P- t?ao bo<& 
feoofc anfl oolfl-o'&Qblo but only hoot-otroblo froo n» ftMbogoulooilc 
H-„W« On "teootsnGnti t r lO coi& ItJ looti i t a r,©*5ivlt^ # 
Sia S«P« feoa botSa 13io ofcmino nno paslfiaS by 
Oo$fccQc£ 0-1OQ col fiX^mtion rtafl uco tihoxm to conaio'O of too 
fraoUionoj f^aGtloa A, oosfoohyflrntJo in aatiora nn$ £saoi&on 3S 
i&OR$i:£io& ao CT, Sho fomor a&ouoG at&nulaftosy cotloae Soil 
eotivitiy WDD oiitaiaGG by ijlia ctjobinatioa of ^10 too* 
Sio Q»P. ono fosrtSias? oopam'fcotl Into "Gssoo ot3b~ 
teotiona aooiearvfcoa 00 DPp 0P I 2 ccfl BP222„ t&idk fliftoofl 
in tfcsir oo£boby£sa$oo oonSotrts. d o conpooitioa o2 t&oaa oab-
•fecoMoao UCD t£so DODOJ oo ckoon by p^pos? dhsaoatocJrcsby* &n 
botSi tkc qyoobaofiGzial absoincu Qio r»J?x oontcisioG G Dintfairo 
(2) 
of aotayl Qcanooe end faroo monnoGa. Both SP-* and Q^VTT 
worn OIHIIQI* cad idoatifiod &t3 a mixture of nolSayl GIHOODO 
rr& froo clucoso. A oonpasziaea of ta© opaeiflo ac t iv i t i es 
of taooo Diab-fraotioao oaouod 1&at tSiooo polyoaodaari&o 
frootiono* different In Dtruotaro* poooooocd different 
otiaolating cot lv i t ico . OtiraslGttnc oction of ta©so p^iy-
ocooliGSldoOs i t cppoQEOp lo GSQOUOS in n . t^fborje>j3lo,c?M 
H5 ?% man in n . msmtifeL* 
Siooo aob-frootiono oos?o found to bo lipopolyocooao-
s&dGO QD aeyl groapo woro aoaooiatod ultai oaoh of "Kio oa&>o-
hydrato fract ion^ thoa{$i -Qio natibor of thooo coyl c^owpo 
varied. OFj of H# onoraaatiP ooatoinod no ootor grouping 
whllo n. tabosreolooin VL„Yt<? oontoinod 5 oiaoloo of fatty acid 
ootor pair cola of (jlacooo* 
f05*000 s c oaposnatant ncio uocfl m tao ©radc oncymo, 
Sao orudo fatty cold ayntSiotaoo of n« tabogoalooio TCg^Sfcr 
ohouod two pH optina at 7»0 and 9»0, end only pH optican 
of 7«6 VQ8 obtained uith t&o orado astrooto of U« ono/nntio« 
Praotlonation of tao oirado ortsymo with cold ccnonlun 
oulfoto sraveoled tao ps?osono© of too typos of fat ty ooid 
syn-tiotaooo - one reautslnG esogenocsG AC2? for i t s nativity 
cod the otaer not a^qulrlnc osoc^nou© AOP. 'J&O AOr-inAe-
pendent eye too rcae pwoi^i toted between 0-40 por ooat 
(3) 
ammonium aulfate saturation find tho ACP-dopande nt oyotam 
botnoon 40-80 por cent aaturation* She two cystoma wore 
purified by MA?-eollulooe and Sophadex G-200 gal f i l t rat ion* 
Following Sophadex G-200 f i l t r a t ion tho ACP-dopenaont oyotom 
of K. tuberoulooio HL«lfor oould bo further reoolvod into t&o 
fatty aoid synthotaoo oyotoiaa r/hioh differed from ono another 
in prluor opoeifioity* Shoroforo* tao throo oyctomo aro 
roforrofl to in thio thosio ao Oyotom~I (ACP-indopondont), 
Systom-IX (rogjiiroo aootyl-CoA end octanyl-CoA aa prinora) 
and 8yatoa-III (roojiiioa paloityl-OoA as primor)* Houovor, 
in tao caoo of |U. omcgEtatio only too ayatona, ncnoly Syoton-I 
(ACP-indopondont) and 3ystora-.II (AOP-depondont) were dotoctedt 
System-Ill oould not bo dotootod. Ehuo 3yatom-X, I I and I I I 
froB H „ 7 * *o*o purified 147, 168 and 113-folA roopoctlroly 
QTL& Oyotaac-I and I I from IT. omofaiiatio xiaro purifiod as 105 
and t41-fold, roopootivoly. 
Propertioo of tho par t ia l ly purified fat ty acid 
aynthotaoos from n. tuborculosia K^y®7 m& !!• staoOTtgtis 
ocro thon invooticatod. Sio synthotaooo froa both tho 
s t ra ins roquirod HADPH (or UADEH-Gonorating oyetom) HASH, 
USB, S.P., malonyl-OoA and acyl-OoA ao oubotrato. 
!gio pH optima for Syatom-I, I I and I I I of H^-Rv 
uore 7.0j 7.0 and 9.0 roopootivoly. ISiie ozplaino \?hy thoro 
uora two pn optima 7.0 and 8.0 for tho crude fat ty seid 
(4) 
oyataotsoo of H. toporoplooia B»JRP« Sio #3 o p t t o s of 
Oyotomo-X aaft XI of Tu, cmp^matis woro 7»6. 
Fcoulta aitro indicated taat dGorooslac or Inorocslns 
tao ioaie otraacjtas of oitaor buffosa or oolfe, in t&ioa 
tao par t lo l ly purlfiGd oyataotcac of n . taborooloslB H„„D? 
nco dicoolvad» rootaltod in die&aioaod iaoorporotioa of 
ceotyl- o^ r naioayX-*0oA to aoglisiblo valuoo. Sao docroaoo 
i a cotivlty UGD O tino dopoadoat prooooo. Sio laiotlcfctcd * 
oasyoo boodao cotivo ia -eta praoaaoo of raXatlvaly n i$ i 
eoaooatratioao of d i ia io ta ro i to l (10 i d ) , 
I t OOCEJD that p-oalon5aorourit3caE3ocfto iaaibttGd 
olraoot eomplotoly tao fa t ty coid oyataotaaa act ivi ty of 
E« ^toftnloMg. g^?17* E l 0 <»asyno t?oo protected fron tao 
iaMMtioa of oulfaydsyl recgoato par t i a l ly by a i $ i GO&~ 
oontrotioao of di t»iotaroltol» 
Clteato (1.2 tsoole) activated bota i&o ^ 01?— 
iadopondoat cystoa-X rad AOP-dcpondoat Gyoten-XXX» Daloaafo 
uaa without effect oa tao ACMopoadoat oyston wailo i t acd 
olic$it s t tnolot iac of foot oa *3yotan~I. 
3o$i V& cad Ha woro foaad to sti&ulato Oyatao-
tase-Xj at a ooaoontratioa of 1-1S anolo per nX« I h i l e 
Ita*8" only end not ns*4"* otiaolatad AGP-dspen&oat oyetom^IXX. 
Ia t&a present atudy fat ty cold eyataotaso of n» 
tttbfltoalosiQ ll^J&r was completely stabil ised t>y 20 por oeat 
o 
(5) 
glycerol. 10? dependent syeten vao more otablo thou AOP« 
iadapendent eystom. 
She fatty aoifie oya^osisod by i&o difforont fat ty 
acifl synthotasoo fron both tho atraino of Dycobaotdl&a 
chov?ad intoroQtinc difforenoon. 53io otudioo ohorj that? 
n« tuboroaloBis EU,tfr has throe typoo of fatty a d d oyn-
thotasco naooly SyGtoG-I6 IX and I I I . Syotoo-I io nainly 
^ ° &L Qo^p oyathesio fron aootyl-GoA up to o chain-
longth of 020 tO of oaturatod fat ty aoido uith pnlnitato c*5 
the na^or produot. Qyoton-II io for chain olonoation uiffo 
ootanyl a»fi aeotyl-CoA ao tho prlnors "Sxo najfos? produots 
uore palnitato end otoorato. H©uovor9 OyotcB-III appears 
to bo coatly for chain aloncation uoinc palI3ityl-0o^ (r;Moh 
i s ps?ovidGd by OyotcD-I) ao priiaor tho oa^or product uaa 
026 «0. In proaonca of oold paloityl-GoA and labolod pro-
pionyl~Co"\» tho Syotom-III oyathooieod tt?o noro aoido uMoh 
tentatively idontifiad ao 028tO and 032 80 beoofi on retention 
times by the 0TJ3 toohniQue* 
II* Qme&matia ha® only too typos of fat ty acid 
synthetases ns nyst@Pis-.I ?*na n . SMQ indioates ISiat 
fast-?;rowirt$ and anprophylio orrnniorafls probably can not 
synthesis® some of the complicated fatty aoido eynthosinad 
by '\7Btssi~III pressnt in alow-crowing human pathoconio 
orfanism^i.8.! '£• tuberouloaia n^Ev. 
(6) 
In U* tubagouloaAs TU„W a mnt1cr portion of 4C« 
labdl (aboat 02 por eont of to t a l radioactivity) cro In-
corporated into aoturatofi ffetty aelda and n cnallor onotmt 
Into unacturotod fatty noltfo (9.7 por cent) m& teborouloo-
toarle sold (6*7 por coat) . In congest to ^ 0 Oyntron-I 
05 ELs. toboixtQloBla % 7 ^ » with, Oyoton-I of n* mao/patloo 
no tmooturotod md bsrcnobcfl-cboln fatty aoida (oopGolally 
twboroBlootoarlc coin) uora dotcotod. 2ao fat ty acid oyn-
thoolo by tho Dyotoa-IX of both tko otsaiaa of oyoobaotarla 
dopondo on tko typo of priGar aood. Of furthor Intoroot, 
110 froo fatty a d do wora foxnod by any of taaao oyotcnD of 
mycobacteria. Produota of oyntboaia of Syotaa-X of ru 
toboreulooio UyJ&^vtim %o\m& to 0oA and £0P~boand tMo-
lootora of loa^-.cbain fat ty aoldo X7QTO dotootod In 1Sio 
rocotlon Edsturo prodaota of ACP-dapcndent oyoton-III, 
Eooalto anot?od that the bloaynt&oolo of fa^ty 
aoldo by $ie ACP-iadopondont fotty a d d oyaton-I of r„ 
tuberouloslo n«»Ev« vno by tho oalonyl-OoA pathway booawco 
I t was oonplotoly Inhibited by avidin (1 n^/nl) end tiila 
inhibit ion could be reversed to 90 por cent act ivi ty by 
bio t i n . The AC" '-defendant Qyotoo-II end I I I of n . tqb@r~ 
quloalB iL^Rv ware Insensitive to etinulatiom by blot ln 
and inhibition by avidlsa. 
Fatty <*cid synthetase of tho htmm pathogenic 
Btrain of taberola b a c i l l i , i .e.» :\ Mberotilonio I^-Ev 
* • fc«iwO Willi n l 1 niirtii,J,Bmi«f' M11WW** 'W ifi*»« *J / 
(7) 
has booa pusifiod for tho f i r s t tiuo» Eao of foot of a nusihor 
of tffltitooorealaa? dru®3 on thio oasyao vop otudled. Among 
the dru©3 otadicd tho HHX nco fooa& t© bo the ooot powosful 
in that i t ooaplotcly inhibited tho fatty coid nynthctao 
act ivi ty ct a ooacaatratioa of 30 uaolo por nl» I&fejapioia 
ohonod cbout 50 pas? oaat Inhibition Gt thio ooaooatrotioa. 
Othor drJfp lifeo ot?optosycine paro-aaiaosalioylio aoid, 
othcgabatol9 eycXoooriaa aad rasrphociaonido did not hero nay 
offoet. HH prodwocd tho to ta l iahibi t ioa of tho casyao uhoa 
tho l a t t o r woo iaeabctod with tho drug for 40 aiaotoo. Hou-
ovor, if tho oacyno woo inoabotod for to or 20 oinutoo oaly 
iaotocd of "©IO optimal t ieo of 40 uLautoo u i th 1TJH oad thoa 
tho cubotrato vna added oad a^cia iaoubatod, thoro t?no i a -
oracoc i a cotivity up to 15 niautoo but ol t ioatoly "foosrc nao 
iahibi t ioa . S&o iahibi t ioa by m i uno coraplotsly rovcrood by 
pyridosol phoDphoto* IHH oooaod to hevo bloohod tho oynthcoio 
of Gaturatad o&d broaohad-ohaia fotty aoido by tho fctty coid 
cyathetoo of n««E<r. 
XHH hrd no iahibitory offoot on tho fat ty coid 
Bynthgtcso (tested t?ith orado oasycio) of n . r^^nt i s . .* 
53ai9 i s in r>groomcat nitii tho via® thnt oops-OEJhytcB aro 
rfiai«taat to Bm rchilo hraaaa otroine oro euDooptiblG to 
TO. 
£!• tttbgroBloaiB n~7D? possesses a dcoatoraoo 
(8) 
enssyaQ. Studies liavo Bhovm that itio ensymo io probably 
localised in the particulate fraction did i t s?o<ialrGO o 
fraction obtained iron t!io boiled coporaataat. Booidca 
other oof actor roQulrononto aerobic eonditlono r?oro 
noooscary for dosaturaco cnsymo .activity. 
5htto 1&o fatty aold oyatSiotcoo fron 1&o hunan 
pa"Sio(jonio otrain hna boon purified for tfec f i rs t tlno 
and eoapared with *®iat of tho oaprophyto, n. ppefgintio» 
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In 1882 Kooh made the epoch making discovery of 
the causative organism of tuberculosis* Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis* Tuberculosis occurs in various species of 
animals as well as in man. the organisms responsible for 
these infections are not, however, exactly alike, There 
are ossentially four general types* Mycobacterium tuber-
culosis (the human type), Mycobacterium avium (the avian 
type), Mycobacterium bo; vis (the bovine type) and Mycobac-
terium microti (the murine type)* Immunization procedures 
against human tuberculosis utilize living cultures of 
Bacillus Calmette Cl-v. Ou^rin (BCG). 
Mycobacteria are obligate aerobes and grow slowly 
on synthetic media at 37°,^ But saprophytic forms grow 
rapidly on most media at 37° and 22**- The mycobacteria 
are characterized by their acid-fast nature, i.e., resist 
decolourisation by acids after staining with carbol fuchsin, 
In addition to the above organisms there are also 
many 'atypical' mycobacteria which cause tuberculosis -
like infections in man. There are many reports regarding 
the classification of these atypical mycobacteria^. But 
the generally accepted classification is that by $V»yo» 
(1959). Later Collins (1962)* Youmans (1963) and <hihiin 
2 
(1967) have classified these mycobacteria, based on tempe-
rature requirements, growth in special media, pigmentation 
and sensi t ivi ty with respect to several chemotherapeutic 
agents, 
Other related organisms are the causative organism 
of leprosy (KU leprea), John's disease (M^ garatujberculo^ 
The mycobacteria differ from most other bacteria 
in the content of abundant fat ty material in their mafce 
up. Complex l ip ids , waxes and phosphatides are Strategi-
cs alls 
cally located in the oell_ and influence the behaviour of 
the organisms significantly (0*Leary» 1970). About SO 
per cent of the total l ip ids are present in the cel l wall, 
The cel l wall constituents in combination with cel l pro-
teins have a dominant role In directing the development 
of the delayed hypersensitivity, which i s so characteris-
t i c of tuberculosis (Stewart-full et a l . , 19675. Accordij 
to Dunlck et al*, (1970) the sensit ivity oar resistance 
of a particular organism to antitubercular drugs has been 
found to be associated with membrane l ip ids , 
Mycobacterial cel l walls have, however, an 
additional interest t they produce in experimental animals 
a series of biological events which lead to increase 
production of antibodies, in general, an increase of 
3 
resistance to infections not only by mycobacteria, hut 
also by agents quite unrelated to mycobacteria. These 
Biological effects, offer additional stimulus for further 
studies and open Interesting possibilities of clinical 
application (Lederer, 1971). »_. 
(1) Specific immunization against tuberculosis* Anacker 
S& Sl*» ( W 9 ) have described the immunization against 
tuberculosa infection produced in experimental animals fey 
oil-treated mycobacterial cell walls. However, they showec 
that cell wall preparations can be inactivated by extrac-
tion with organic solvents and by alkali or lipase treat-
ment. Those inactivated preparations combined with lax D 
were again highly protective. It is not known how specific 
is the immunisation described by Anacker ej; al,f (1969)* 
(2) Adjuvant activity! Freund's adjuvant, 1956 (myoo* 
bacterial cells in a water-oil emulsion containing the 
antigen in the water phase) is well known to iamunologists 
(White, 1965i 1967). The Max B containing muoopeptide of 
human strains and M^ kansasl! can take the place of the 
whole mycobacteria in Preund's adjuvant (White et al,+ 
1964 and Paraf, 1970). 
(3) Antiviral and antitumour aotioni Gorhe et ai., 
4 
(1968) observed that treatment of mice with Freund's 
complete adjuvant or adjuvant active Max B preparations 
shortens the delay in production of interferon and i t s 
appearance after an injection of virus and thus has a 
beneficial effect on v i ra l infections* Several authors 
have studied the favourable effects of BCG injections on 
v i ra l leukaemia (Lemonde e | al^,, 1962; 1966) and in v i ra l 
tumours (Berman ejj a l . , 1967). 
Aspects of cel lular constituents such as carbohy-
drates, proteins, \ nucleic acide and their metabolisms 
not directly concerned with the present work, have not 
been included in th is review* 
Comprehensive reviews are available, describing 
the classif ication and identification of mycobacterial 
strains on the basis of enzyme systems and >/ 
the effect of Tween 80 in the medium (Goldman, 1961f 
Parvin et a l . , 1963? V/ayne, 1967 and Le Cam et a l , , 1969)* 
Studies on the classification of mycobacteria by a new 
technique of pyrolysis-gas-llc,uld chromatography have been 
reported by Keiner et a l . , (1969) and modification of th'ts 
technique by Kubica et a l . , (1970) . Effects produced by 
drug-suscoptible and drug-resistant s t ra ins , depending 
on the age and type of culture used, have been described 
(Seiner e_t a l . , 1971)- A simplified, taxonomic scheme 
5 
that enables the identification of most cl inical ly importa-
wt mycobacteria recovered from man i s presented by Kublca 
(1973). 
In general, saprophytic mycobacteria are meta-
bolically more active than the virulent s t ra ins , HJ, 
tuberculosis H*?Kv i s the least act ive, t h i s suggests 
an inverse relationship between metabolic act ivi ty and 
virulence, Mycobacterium tuberculosis £U«Kv grown in, vi tro 
i s metabolioally more active but i s less pathogenic than 
the in vivo strain isolated from host t issue (Segal et al*, 
1956")» Yirulent s t ra ins seem to contain more l ipid and 
lack certain dehydrogenases but these differences are 
quantitative rather than qual i ta t ive , Bloch (WO) and
 v 
Goldman (1961) reported that in many studies pathogenic 
mycobacteria are grown in vitro^but the metabolism of the 
same organisms inside host tissue under a different get 
of environmental conditions may be guite different. 
Many of the staining properties of in vivo grovm 
baci l l i such as binding of Sudan Black B and non~binding 
of neutral red (Segal 1965) have been attr ibuted to thei r 
characterist ic l ipid composition which i s different from 
that of in vitro grown baci l l i (Bekierkunst, 1968). However, 
the former are reported to contain many of the l ipid consti-
tuents found in the l a t t e r (Kondo e | a j , . , 1970 and icanai 
ej| al_., 1970) wtacfv (xhAj c.o-wv-vwo'w Xc bo-^ tv. 
6 
LIPID CONSTITUENTS 
Among all microorganisms the mycobacterial spoclos 
are the richest in lipids. Some contain as much as ^ 40 
per cent of the dry weight. Sixty per cent of the total 
lipids are present in the cell wall. The lipid composition 
has been extensively studied and a wide variety of component 
fatty acids, characteristic of this group, but unknown in 
animal systems, have been identified and their biochemical, 
chemical and immunological role and properties have been 
worked out. Many reviews and articles are available on 
these aspects of mycobacteria (Asselineau et al», 1964 f 
Azuma et al,, 1968 and Lederer 196?j 1971i Goren 1972 and 
Hamakrishnan e£ al,, 1972). Mycobacteria are able to 
synthesize these lipids from simple carbon sources of the 
medium. However, the composition of the growth medium 
affects lipid synthesis (Winder et al., 1962 and Tapper, 
1965). In nitrogen-limited cultures, the &jRv strains of 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis accumulate both glycogen and 
lipid as endogenous reserves. The carbon source in th© 
medium regulates the content of storage material and its 
accumulation (Antoine et al,, 1969). Age of the culture also 
influences the composition of the lipid constituents (Tepper, 
1965 and Donetz et al., 1970). Brennan et; al., (1970) have 
described a procedure for the quantitative study of lipid 
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composition $*&»#©£ and mr the proper fractionation 
of constituents* 
Many pathogenic effects of tubercle baci l l i and 
related organisms are believed to be due to very complex 
and fascinating natural macromolecular constituents of 
tho cel l wall. These include not only the insoluble macro-
molecular, rigid cell wall and i t s covalent chemical 
structure but also a series of soluble lipid compounds 
which seem to be located in or on the outer part of the 
ce l l wall. 
The major components of the mycobacterial ce l l 
wall aret peptidoglycan and glycolipid (lanetsuna, 1968 
and AjBUma e£ al,» 10?$)* Kato et al«» (1968) had eluci-
dated the structure of the mucopeptide of the cel l wall 
of>
 £ t diphtherlae as consisting of 0- and L-alanlne, &» 
glutamic acid and meso-2» 6*diaiainoplmelic acid linked to 
a disacoharido uni t . Glycan backbone consists of re* 
peated disaccharide unit^/and a peptide moiety. Sinay 
(1969) identified the disaccharide unit as B-aoetyl-D-
glucosamine linked in^1->4 to I-glycolyl muramlc acid* 
The mucopeptido of the mycobacterial oell wall i s linked 
to glycolipid containing mycolic acids esterlf ied to 
arablnogalactan. The nature of the linkage of glycolipid 
to the peptidoglycan i s not yet clear. From the existence 
of muramic acld-6-phosphate in M^  butyrleum (Liu et a l . , 
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OH 
CH3-( CHg )-CH»CB-< CH2 )~CH#CH-CH- (CHg )~CB-CH-C00H 
17 15 17 
C H5 C22H45 
(o( -smegmamycolic acid) 
Three principal categories of mycolie acids are 
now known* {1) the corynemyeollc acids ranging from 
C28*0 to C40t0» found mostly in corynebacteriaf ©steri-
fied with glucose in u^ gmegmatls (Brennari e£ a|,», 1970), 
(2) the nocardiac or nooardomycolic acids, ranging from 
C40*0 to C60t0 and reported to be produced by strains of 
Hoeardia {Bordet et a l , , 1969), and (3) the aycolio acids 
of mycobacteria ranging from C60t0 to C90i0. The chemistry 
and biochemistry of aycolic acids have been reviewed by 
Lederer, 1964 and Etemadi, 1967* Different mycolie acids 
have been isolated from different s t ra ins of mycobacteria 
(lederer, 1964| 1971). Keto and methoxy-eubstituted 
cyclopropane mycolie acids have also been reported from 
human tubercle baci l l i (Etemadi, 1966 and Minikin et a l , , 
1967). 
CH 
CH, CH9 OH 
I 5 A 2 ! 
3 217 5 216 217 f 
C24M49 
(cls-methoxy-mycolic acid) 
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CH,0 CH- CH9 OH 
CH«» ( CH« )-CH-C-{ CH2)-.CH-CH-Cfl-(CH2 )-CH-CH-COOH 
C34H49 
(trans-keto-mycolic acids) 
Myeolic acids are mostly found in nature e s t e r l -
fled with carbohydratesj with arabinose in the ce l l wall^ 
and in Wax Df and with trehalose in 'cord-factor* (Lederer 
1967). Quantitative and qualitative differences in myco-
l i e acidybf mycobacteria have been observed (Tuboly, 1968 
and fheon e | al,» 1971)* Recently Lechevalier eji a|..t 
(1971) have successfully classified the various s t rains 
of mycobacteria on the basis of their myeolic acid 
content »> 
Cord-factors Cord-factor a s described by Hoch (1950), 
mull mm IIII JMJ iMiimm*mmmm*mm*mmm 
i s a toxic glycollpid vhieh appears to be located on the 
outer part of the cel l wall, i t has been isolated from 
extracts of cord-fonning virulent mycobacteria. Cord-
factor has since been prepared from other mycobacterial 
species as well as from corynebacteria (Lederer, 1965)* 
Avirulent strains generally lack the ab i l i ty to form 
the characterist ic cords. Cord-factor i s thought to be 
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one of the fac tors concerned with bac te r i a l pathogenicity 
(Kato, 1971). 
The s t ruc tu re , synthesis and biological a c t i v i t y ot 
cord-factor have been reviewed by l o l l (1956* 1957) and 
kederer (19?1)» Noll at, a l« , (1956) have shown that corfi-
fac tor i s a 6-6'-dimycolate of t r eha lose , A whole s e r i e s 
of na tura l d i e s t e r s of t rehalose have been i so la ted from 
bac te r i a l l i p i d s . These are designated by the increasing 
molecular weight of the acyl r ad ica l s they contain (Vilkas 
et a l » , 1968), Ear l ie r attempts to produce immunity with 
cord-factor or ' an t ioo rd - f ac to r s ' had f a i l e d , However, in 
1969 Bekierkunst e t aj..» showed that under ce r t a in exper i -
mental conditions ( in the presence of mineral o l l ) # i n j ec -
t ions of 10 to 20 ug of cord-factor into mice produce 
granulomas in the lung and looal immunity, K&to (1969) 
studied the in vivo and in v i t r o ac t ion of cord-factor on 
mitochondria and found that i t causes s t r uc tu r a l d i s i n t e -
gra t ion of the mitochondrial membrane and decrease in 
mitochondrial r e sp i ra t ion and phosphorylation** 
ifaxesi Waxes,characterist ic of mycobacteria and coryne-
bac t e r i a , a r e rare in nature , waxes cons t i t u t e nearly 11 t< 
12 per cent of the dry weight of the tubercle b a c i l l i 
(Anderson, 1932), They are made up of a mixture of glycei 
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phthiocerol,polysaccharides and fatty acids among which 
mycolic acid i s of particular importance (Anderson, 1945)* 
These waxes have been classified as A,B,C and D according 
to their solubility in organic solvents (Aebi et a l , f 
1953). %e chloroform-soluble waxes B, C and B are abun-
dantly found in the cell wall* The acetone-soluble mxz 
A *i« located principally in the cytoplasm. The acetone-
soluble l ipid does not contain nitrogen and sulfur and 
was found to constitute 2 to 10 per cent of the dry weight 
of the tubercle baci l l i of different cultures, and 
strains(Long, 1958). 
The constituents of these waxes have been worked 
out by AgseHneau et a l . f (1951? 1953) and lo l l (1957). 
Waxes C and D of virulent and saprophytic mycobacteria 
have been reported to contain the toxic l ipid 'cord^factor' 
(Noll et aj .M 1956 and Sbjlma, 1959). The complete struc-
ture of wax B has recently been established by Lederor 
(1971)* Wax D preparations of human strains of |L tuber-
culosis and of Jk kansasil are peptidoglyeolipides, myco-
la tes of an arabtnogalactan linked to the typical mucopep-
tide (Lederer, 1967j Migliore et al.» 1968 and Markovits 
et al.» 1969). wax D preparations of 'non-human s t ra ins ' 
of mycobacteria are nitrogen free glycolipids, myoolates 
of an arablnogaiactan. 
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Sulfolipids Mlddlebrook e£ al.» (1959) and Ito gt a l . , 
(1961) isolated from strain H--?Ev a sulfated glycolipid 
exhibiting the property of neutral red absorption. Oanga~ 
dharam gt al#,(l963) suggested a possible role of this l ipid 
in the pathogenesis of tuberculosis. More recently Goren 
(1970) and Gor^n et a|,», (1970) described th© isolation of a mixture 
of sulfolipids of the virulent s train H37Hv and unravelled 
the principal features of the structure• Several families 
of related sulfolipids are produced by the s t ra in H*~Hv» and 
. , by many wild-type Jj^ tuberculosis s t ra ins , Ths 
principal sulfollpid-I was Identified as a 2 ,3 ,6 ,6 ' te t ra-
acyl trehalose 2-sulfatet Oore'n e j a£«, (1971) had shown dfeat 
at least thres of the four acyl radicals are different. Four 
minor sulfatides have similar structures but differ' in 
distribution of the acyl substi tuents. Three substances are 
founds paliaitic acid and components A and C» which are charac-
terized by a repeating sequence of as many as nine methyl 
branches. Acids C (hydroxyphthioceranic acid) are hydroxy-
lated analo#uA"6f the A (phtbloceranic acids) se r ies . As 
anticipated, radiolabeled propionate i s heavily incorporated 
into the sulfolipld fraction of H3?Rv» specifically in the 
carboxylic acids. 
Most of these sulfolipids, as ammonium sa l t s , undergo 
a rapid, apparently spontaneous desulfation on mere dissolu-
tion in reagent grade "anhydrous" ether to generato a neutral 
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glycol! pid and HH^HSO ,^ Moreover, desulfation of the 
ammonium sulfatides i s dramatically inhibited by small 
amounts of water, alcohol or pyridine (Ooren e£ al», 19T1) -
Mycoaidest Mycosides are 'type.specific glycol!pids' of 
mycobacterial origin. Extensive reviews dealing with the 
myoosldes have appeared (Misakl et al*# 1966 and Lederer, 
1968)j no significant advance seems to have been made s&Me; 
Asselineau {1962) reported that mycosides contain roethylatec 
rhamnose, fucose and other sugars in combination with variot 
fat ty acids including mycoeeroslc acid. Mycosides have a 
characteristic o-methylated-deoxy-hexoee bound in glue© sidle 
linkage* The major types of mycosides are A»B and C (Ledere; 
1967)« The structure and biosynthesis of mycosides A and B 
(from M*, teansasll and Jt^  bjDjfljs, respectively) were clarifiec 
in an elegant series of investigations (Lederer, 1967$ 
Gastambide-Odier et al.» 1970). Ho mycoslde has been 
isolated so far from M. tuberculosis HwBv (Asselineau et a! 
1964). &*&. Ma v**e g-rcHffl •cutMsrcttj BBRrt£*i:„ 
Prom the presumed peripheral location of the myoo* 
side -, C, Lane'elle et a l . f (1968) postulate that i t may have 
a role in ce l lu lar permeability owing to conformational 
influences on the cytoplasmic membrane• Neither toxic nor 
antigenic properties have been recognized. 
\ 
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Sterols* Schubert et a l . , (1965) showed that !£», sme/^atis 
grown in the presence of cholesterol accumulates cholesterol 
fatty acid esters in the c e l l s . There has been a contro-
versy over the s terol content of mycobacteria, the organisms 
being found to «**^ wwso**-. cholesterol (Imshetskii et a l . , 
1968)* Normally s terols are absent in bacteria. A recent 
report (Bonetz et a l . , 1970) indicates that 7 to 8 per cent 
of the l ip ids of many saprophytic strains of mycobacteria 
contain a cholesterol-like sterol* 
Glycerides* In mycobacteria glycerides are found In ' 1 J 
veJt^iow concentrations whereas in yeasts and fungi they are 
present in somewhat higher amounts (Asselineau et a l . , 1960 
and Hilditch et a l . , 1964). However, glycerides, according 
to O'Leary (1967) do occur in minor amounts in microcrganisi 
Monoglycerides containing palmitic or s tear ic as well as 
mycolic acids have been isolated from Jk tuberculosis ~ J 
and BCG stra ins (Holl* 1957 and Holl e£ a l . , 1958). Diglycc 
rides of human strains have been found to contain palmitic, 
s tearic , mycolic and phthienoic acids (Bloch ej, a l . , 1957; 
^oll £i £*•» 1958 and Asselineau et al.» 1958). Triglyceride 
have been observed in the neutral fa ts of various mycobac-
t e r i a l s t ra ins (Noll et a l . , 1958i Aoyagi et a l . , i960 
and Brennan ot a l . , 1970) ''. r ^ " ••" /• " ;.
 w
r
-; In 
BCG strains as high a© 70 per cent of the total Wax C 
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(loll 1957). Positional distribution of fatty acids in 
triglycerides of M. bovis and M# sme&aatis has been studied 
by Walker et al»$ (1970)* 
[Phosphatides! Vitcoff (1951) reported that in virulent 
mycobacteria phosphatides comprised 3-7 per cent of the 
total dry weight of the bacilli* The phosphatide content 
is variable depending on the strain, £• tuberculosis H«^Bv 
having a higher content (6.5 per cent) as oompared to bovine 
bacilli (1.6 per cent) (Long, 1958). The difference between 
phosphatides of mycobacteria and those of other bacteria lies 
i£l> in the fact that in the former lecithin is absent (Okuyama 
£i ai»t 1967 and Goldman, 1970) and in the latter it ia 
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present in considerable amounts •* oligomannosides of phos-
phatidyl myoinositol (Kates, 1964 and Pangborn, 1968)* 
Lederer (1967) and Pangborn (1968) have reviewed the chemistr 
and biochemistry of mycobacterial phosphatides. 
Cardiolipin (diphosphatidyl glycerol) was identified 
in many species of mycobacteria by Ho^ima et al,, (1961)? 
Faure et al.t (1962)* Subramanyam (1964-4) and later by 
Akamateu (1965). Cardiolipin has also been identified in 
many of the atypical mycobacteria (Motomiya £t al.t 1969 
and SasaM, 1970). Ornithyl ester of phosphatidyl glycerol 
was found to be accumulated by Jj^  607* under certain condi-
tions (Khuller et gl*» 1970), 
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Subramanyam f t &!.» (1962) were the f i r s t to 
report the presence of ethanolamine as a constituent of 
MA. aviuff? Mi ££i£i a n d Mi tuberculosis H^Bv. Later i t 
was detected by A&amatsu ©t a l . t (1965) in BCG and M^  
phlej, and by Motomiya et al»* (1969) and Sasaki (1970) in 
atypical mycobacteria. Recently, Labelle Lee at, aJU, 
(1972) reported the presence of phosphatides in M± ameff-
Inositol and mannose had been reported in tubercle 
baci l l i by Anderson et a l . t (1950)$ the t«o molecules 
being linked together as •aannoseinositose', which gave 
two molecules of inositol on hydrolysis. Later i t was 
shown that the mannoseinositide fraction was a mixture of 
substances having different ra t ios of mannose to inos i to l . 
Mono-, d i - and pentamannophosphoinositldes have been iso-
lated by many workers fro® naycobacteria (Pangborn, 1958, 
tfojima, 1959, vllkas, 1960, Ballau et a£ , t 1963; 1964$ 
Motoajiya, 1969 and Goldman, 1S70), The phosphatidyl 
inositolmannoside©, part icularly described by Lee et a l . r 
(1966), have been extensively reviewed in recent years 
(Lederer, 1967 and Pangborn, 1968). 
The presence of multiple forms of individual 
laannophosphoinositides differing in the i r content of 
aoyl groups hav^4lso been reported (Pangborn e£ a l . t 
IS 
1966$ Brennan et al., 1967 and Khuller et al., 1968). 
The mannophosphoinositides of mycobacteria have been found 
to be serologically active and may be useful in the diag-
nosis of tuberculosis (Pangborn et al., 1966). 
The phosphatides of mycobacteria have been found 
to be located principally in the cell wall (Motomiya gt al.» 
1968), and protoplasmic membrane (Akamatsu £1 £tl„, 1966). 
Akamatsu £& al., (1966) have shown that the oligomanno sides 
of phosphatidyl myoinositol are the main components of the 
cell wall whereas cardiolipin predominates in the proto-
plasmic membrane, 
The phosphatides play an ossontial role in enzymatic 
transalkylation reactions* in the conversion of oleic to 
tuberculostearic acid. The phosphatides (excepting cardio-
lipin) are required as substrates for these methylatIons. 
According to Akamatsu ot al., free oleic acid is inactive 
(1970). The phosphatides are stated to be V the most 
active antigenic substances elaborated by Jk tuberculosis, 
i.e., the »antigene methyllque" of Bogust and Hegre (Asse-
llneau, 1966), The protective and somewhat salutary effects 
of immunization with this antigen have been documented in 
several studies (Crowle, 1958). 
Patty acidst The mycobacteria are distinguished from other 
nlniiimnrii i rTrrn——~-——— ( 
microorganisms in having a high content, variety and com-
plexity of fatty acids. Sabin and co-workers |1941) reported 
>- \ 
that the fatty acids play an active role in mycobacteria. 
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A large number of simple and complex fatty acids have been 
identified and characterized from various s t ra ins of myco-
bacteria. Kates (1964$ 1966) and G'Leary (1970) gave precis 
accounts of mycobacterial fat ty acids, in their reviews. 
The chemistry and biochemistry of these fatty acids have bee 
reviewed in great deta i l (kederer, 1964 and Asselineau f j al 
1964)• There are three types of fat ty acids found in myco-
bacterial ( i ) saturated, <li) unsaturated and ( l i i ) bran-
ched-onain (G*Leary 1967). Apart from these lennarz et a l , , 
(1962-a) reported /s^ <£v-isomers of hexadecenoic acid in 
J£t Phlel, A series of lso-» ant£is©-» 10-methyl and (n-8) 
methyl substituted fatty acids in ^ phlel (Campbell ej; a l . f 
1969) and also a series of polyunsaturated fatty acids of 
more than C2GtO (Asselineau, 1962) have been reported, 
fheon et a l . , (1971) have demonstrated a new type of fatty 
acid with a methyl group at C-2 position in g^ kansasijU 
Saturated straight-chain fat ty acldsi A wide range of 
fatty acids from CIOJO - C26iO i s synthesized In mycobac-
ter ia (Asselineau, 1962)* Even longer-chain fatty acids 
C26j0 to C32tO, in addition to C16tQ to C24tO acids arc 
synthesized in ^ tuberculosis H^Rv (Goldman, 1961 and 
Herard et; a l . , 1963)* Similar resul ts were reported by 
Winder et a l , , (1964) with M. smegmatls and M. tuberculosis 
3Ca, which incorporated acetate into an acid of chain-length 
6, and in octanoic, palmitic, s tear ic , arachidic and at 
least two longer-chain fatty acids. I t should be noted that 
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these acids were esterif ied to material insoluble in l ipid 
solvents and were liberated only after vigorous saponifica-
tion* Ihe major acid formed was palmitic acid* j ^ ayluff 
fakeo strain wa«y also observed to synthesize similar 
fatty acid® from acetate (Kusunose et a l . , I960), Bbina 
e | ajL«, (1961) Identified, in addition, myrlstie acid in 
the fakeo s t ra in . 
Unsaturated, straight-chain fatty aoidst Presence of 
unsaturated fatty acids in mycobacterial ce l l s has been 
reported* Oleic acid, the most important of these ser ies 
i s a key metabolic intermediate in the biosynthesis of 
tuberculestearic acid by tubercle baci l l i (Lennarz et ajU, 
1962-a), Apart from oleic acid, small amounts of polyun-
saturated fatty acids mainly ClSsO series (Anderson <^K/^^ 
1939), hexadecenoic acid of ^ - i s o m e r (Scheurbaandt £t a l . , 
1962) and a largs number of unsaturated fatty acid series 
of C14i0 to C26iO (Hung e j a l . , 1970) have also been 
reported. Asselineau ejb al#, (1969) demonstrated the present 
i n
 ££& Pblei t of polyunsaturated fatty acids with the general 
formula C&yCHg^ (CH»CH-CH2-CH2)m, where n * 12 or 14 and 
m « 4, 5 and 6, the major acids being the hexatrlaconta 
4,8,12,16, and 20-pentanoic acids. Asselineau et a l M (1970) 
put forward a structural relationship between the unsaturated 
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mycolic ac ids and the lower unsaturated fa t ty acid synthe-
sized by IJU phl£i« 
Branched-chain f a t ty acids* Excellent reviews on the 
branched-chain f a t t y acids of mycobacteria a re ava i lab le 
( lederer , 1965, Asselineau, 1966 and Etemadl, 196?). 
Tubercle b a c i l l i contain c h a r a c t e r i s t i c branched-chain 
fa t ty ac ids , some of which have a lso been reported in cor-
neybacterla and Hoeardia <0*I»eary, 1967). 
Tube re ulo s t e a r i c acid (18-CH,) contains a methyl 
branch in the middle of the chains 
CH5 
CH^CHg^CH-CHg-CGHgJaCOOH 
ihis ^ , was i so la ted for the f i r s t time from M* tuber-
culoals by Aniereon e t a^. , (1929) and i t s s t ruc ture was 
establ ished by Splelman (1934) as 10-methyl s t e a r i c ac id . 
Tubercule&tearie acid was found to occur in the membrane 
f rac t ions of a l l mycobacterial species (Asselineau, 1962 and 
Ballau et a l , t 1963) and more recently has been reported in 
.grownfin vi vol tubercle b a c i l l i (Kondo et a l , t 1970)* 
, the phthienoic and mycocerosic acids a re f a t ty 
acids with mult iple (3 or 4)-branched methyl groups, of 
which 2,4,6,8- te tra-methyl-octacasanolc i s a typ ica l 
example (Asselineau e t a l , , 1963)t v 
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OHj- ( CHg J-CH-CHg-CH-H^-CH-CHg-CH-COOH 
CH.* ®™% ^ x CH« 
(loyooeeroslc acid) 
QHv "«•» , 
1 1 / 8 =< 
CH^CC^J-CH-CHg-CH-CH * CH-COOH 
Cptothienoi© acid) 
Bithieneio acids were identified by Anderson ££ a l , 
(1929) in the phosphatides of mycobacterial Sahin et al*» 
(1930) demonstrated that they induce cell proliferation* 
d 
Phthienoic acids assume importance because they are reporter 
•to be present in virulent |£», tuberculosis, hut absent in 
M» tuberculosis H*«la, attenuated bovine strain BCG and 
Et phXei (Cason ejfc al», 1956)* Phthienoic acid© are siiaila; 
to the mycoeerosie acids but have trans o( -/? unsaturation. 
Mycoeerosie acid seems to be present as a diester of the 
glycerol, phthlocerol in mycobacteria (Noll, 1957), and 
also as a component of tr iglycerides (Aseelineau et aJU, 
1958) and mycosides (Lederer, 1967). Multiple-branched (7td 
8 methyl branches) earboxylic acids from mycobacterial sul-
folipids have been characterized recently (Gor^n et a l . t 
1971). Bennet et a l . , (1970) have shown that in U^ tuber~ 
oulosis H^yEv, age of the ce l l s affects the amount of these 
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acids produced. Mycoceroslc acids, particularly^ increase 
with ag© whereas phthienoic acid i s formed in appreciable 
amounts only in the younger c e l l s . 
PATTY ACID GXIBATIOU 
Cell-free extracts of Mycobacterium tuberculosis 
H«~Ra wore demonstrated to catabollae fatty acids through 
/3~oxidation (Gelbard et a l . , 1961}* These authors achieve 
a par t ia l purification of enzymes butyryl-CoA dehydrogenag 
enoyl hydrolase,/5-hydrexyacyl dehydrogenase and fi>» 
ketoacyl-thiolase and showed that they were similar to 
those present in animal tissues* Howeverf the prosthetic 
group (FAD) of the bwtyryl-GoA dehydrogenase of |U tiaber^. 
eulosis H^Ea is easily dissociated, and the apeeasyme 
does not bind the substrate* Addition of FAD to the 
apoenzyme restores the enzymatic activity (Goldman,, 
1961). 
PATTY ACID SYmmsizmo-srmms 
The fatty acid synthetases are soluble cyto* 
plasmic enayme complexes, which bring about synthesis 
through the repetition of a particular sequence of 
reaction, as many times as required, to give appropriate 
S3 
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long-chain fatty acids. A major difference exists in the 
organization of the fatty acid synthesizing-systems obtained 
from different species. The component;^ enzymes in E^ coll 
(tennarz et al .» 1962 and Goldman et al.» 1963)% CloBtridJun 
kluyver|> (Alberts et a l , . 1963) and plants (Overath et a l . , 
1964 and Brooks et a l , , 1966) exist as Individual proteins 
In Q '" ce l l extracts* In the intact ce l l , those 
enzymes may form a multlonzyme complex. These systems have 
an absolute requirement for acyi-earrier protein (Vagclos 
et a l , , 1966). The enzyme systems of yeast (Iiynen, 1961), 
Eufflena grac i l i s (Delo et a l , , 1971), and pigeon l iver 
(Hsu et_ al*# 1965), have been isolated as acyl-carrier 
protein-independent multienzyme complexes and thus far they 
have resisted a l l attempts at complete dissociation and 
fractionation. 
Two fatty acid synthetase systems (I and II) 
have been demonstrated in M. phlel (Brindley f t a l , , 1969? 
Matsumara, 1970| Matsumara et al,,, 1970 and Il ton et a l , , 
1971). System-i i s a multienssyme complex of the type found 
in yeast and animal systems,while System-II resembles the 
non-aggregated acyl-type carr ier protein-dependent system 
eccurrlng in s^ coll and plants . The System-I of ^ phlel 
has more recently been purified by Vance et a l^ , (1973). 
Of ma^or interes t in the elucidation of the cyto-
plasmic system has been the description of one of the pro-
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telns of the complex, termed acyl-carrier proteins 
(ACP) (V/akil et a l # j Saner et a l . , 1964 and Majerus 
et a l , , 1964), ACP from E : coli and Clostridium kluyverl, 
i s a heat~stable protein that contains per molecule one 
free sulfhydryl group to which the acyl derivatives arc 
bound as thioesters (Lynen,l961 and Vagelos, 1964). The 
substrate-binding s i t e of ACP has been shown to be the su l -
fhydryl group of a prosthetic group, 4*-phosphopantetheine. 
The ACP has no enzymatic function* 
Brindley ej» a^., (1969) demonstrated that in Mj, 
phlei, grown in the presence of ;V>H-A*alanine as a marker 
of 4'-phosphopantetheine, the radioactivity was found in 
the fatty acid synthetase, indicating that the gu phlei 
synthetase, like that of the yeast and pigeon l iver systems, 
has a heat-stable bound form and also a free form (Matsu-. 
mara, 1970 and Matsumara gt a l . , 1970). The bound ACP 
can be released by alkaline hydrolysis. The ACP of M. phlei 
has been purified and i t s properties have been compared with 
that of E^ coli (Matsumara, 1970 and Matsumara, et al.,1970) 
I t s amino acid composition i s similar to the l a t t e r except 
that there i s absence of histidine In M. phlei ACP. 
The fatty acid synthetase multienzyme complex 
System-I of M^  phlei. differs from the fat ty aoid synthetases 
described so far in the following respectsi 
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(1) I t requires a heat-stable stimulating factor 
(ii.P*) for act ivi ty (Brindley et a l . , 1969). This S.F. 
has now been shown to owe i t s act ivi ty to two components^ 
one of which is replaceable by flavin mononucleotide (fm) 
while the other i s a mixture of oligosaccharides (Ilton 
£ i a l . ,1971 | White et a l . , 1971 and Vance et g l . f 1973)* 
Some of the M^  phlei polysaccharides are ' l ipo poly saccha-
r ides ' in the sense that they are esterified with various 
fatty acids (Lee et a l . , 1966? Saier et al*, 1968-a,b»e 
and I l ton et aJL, 1971). There i s , however, an interde-
pendence between the acetyl-CoA and the S.F* concentrations 
required for optimal act ivi ty, (2) I t s acyl transferase 
act ivi ty i s of much broader specificity* lot only acetyl-
CoA but also longer-chain acyl-CoA derivations such as 
octanyl-CoA and stearyl-CoA act as primers for malonyl-CoA 
incorporation into long-chain, even-numbered fatty acids 
(C12iO to C26sO), (3) The fatty acid products show a 
biphasic chain-length distribution, i*e. , C18s0 to C24i0 
are the main acids produced other acids being in smaller 
quantit ies, (4) I t i s unstable in solutions of low and 
very high ionic strength being dissociated into smaller 
units* 
The fa t ty acid synthetase multienzyme complex 
System-II, as reported by Brindley et a l . , (1969) and 
Matsumara (1970) resembles the fa t ty acid synthetases of 
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bacter ia in that i t i s t o t a l l y dependent on the addi t ion 
of ex terna l ^CP from e i the r $*, jghlei o r L SStH* An 
i n t e r e s t i n g property of t h i s f a t t y acid synthetase i s thai 
i t uses only paliaityl-GoA or stearyl-CoA, hut not octanyl-
CoA or acetyl-CoA* 
More recently Knoehe et glM (1973) have chara-
cterized in sarjis^sHEiia <li£tiifeHtea f a t t ^ ac i<i sy»-
the tase , which resembles the VL £hlei, f a t t y acid syntheta* 
in tha t i t lac&s s t a b i l i t y in buffers of low ionic s t ren-
on 
gth. and, that NAM as well as tiAV&E are required a s elect* 
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donors (%Mte e t a l , ? 19?1). In addi t ion , the C» dioh-
Q U i e S •mm responds to the 8 . ? . f a » a . j * l e i (BrindlX 
et aJU, 1969). I t has been demonstrated by Inoch© ££ aJU, 
(1973) that the yeast and Co ryne bacterium d iph ther ias 
f a t t y acid synthetases are Inhibi ted hy longer-chain acyl 
th loes te re ( C 1 6 J 0 to C20s0) and protected against t h i s 
inh ib i t ion by bovine serum albumin or by the 6-0-iaethyl 
glucose-containing l ipopolysaccharide, from M± j>hlel* 
Biosynthesis of sa tura ted, s t ra ight -cha in f a t t y acids* 
Biosynthesis of normal, long-ohain, even-numbered, 
saturated fa t ty acids in bacter ia i s now known to occur 
by the same pathway as in mammalian t i s sues (tfakil, 1961 
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and fagelos, 1964). The occurrence of the same pathway had 
been reported in mycobacteria by Kusunose et aJL, (1959?196C 
Pierard et a l d , (W3)f Marvin et a l # , and Winder ©t a l . t 
(1964)* Aeetyl-CoA carboxylase was f i r s t discovered by 
Wakll (1938) in pigeon l iver and then by Kusunose e j o l M 
(1959) in Mycobacteriuin av i^mi and by Kusunose e t a l .*0959) 
and Winder e t a l f , (1964) in &. sme^maUs. However, in M*, 
avium , unlike mammalian and avian tissues, fat ty acids of 
longer-chain length such as C1SsO» C20*0 and C24t0 are feral 
from acetate (Kusunose et a l . , 1959? 1960), In the presence 
of malonate, most of the radioactivity from labeled acetate 
appears in fat ty acids higher than palmitic and lingsoeeric 
acid i s the major product. Synthesis of myristic and octa-
noic acids has also been reported in the same organism 
(Eblna et al»» 1961)* The fatty acids synthesized in m 
smegmatis and BCG include G6i0 to C20i0 and at least two 
longer-chain acids. The synthesis of s t i l l C longer-chain 
fatty acids (C16t0 to C32JO) in Mg. tuberculosis E-~8a (Pie-
rard et al», 1963)i» quite interesting* Ho significant radix 
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act ivi ty from 1* C-aeetato was found in straight-chain, 
unsaturated, even-numbered fatty acids . In part icular , nei t 
Ke*> tuberculosteario acid nor oleic acid present in the extracts 
showed any radioactivity. Hexacosanoic acid (C26jO), which 
i s considered to be involved in the synthesis of mycolio aci 
was the major product formed. The fat ty acid synthesizing-
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systems of VU, tubercu los i s H,^Ra and M.. smegmatls 607 
require ATP, COA, Mn++ or Mg+*, and HABBHQor NADPH-
generating system) as reported by Pierard e t a l . , (1963) 
Parvin et a l . , ( 1 9 6 4 ) . The reductive s teps in biosynthotlc 
reac t ions generally use NADPH ra the r than UADH as e lec t ron 
donors. With few exceptions (Brooks e t a l . , 1966 and 
Weeks et a l .» 1970) the coenzyme requirements for the 
reductive steps in the biosynthesis of f a t ty acids would 
appear to conform with genera l iza t ions (Olsen, 1966). 
However, the amounts of HADPH necessary for achieving 
maximal f a t ty acid synthesis by the multienzyme complexes 
from yeast (Lynen e t ftj., 1969), Buglena g r a c i l i s (Delo 
et a l . , 1971) and M. phlel (Brindley e t a l . , 1969 and 
I l t o n e t a l M 1971) are so high as to suggest that these 
enzymes might operate more ef fec t ively in the presence of 
both HADPH and HADH (White e t a l . , 1971). 
Avidin i n h i b i t s the synthesis (Parvln e t a l* , 
1964) of f a t t y ac ids from ace ta te and t h i s inh ib i t ion 
could be reversed by b i o t i n . Even a t a high concentration 
(1.5 mg/ml) avidin inh ib i ted synthesis in J^ smegmatie 
607 only by 80 per cent and i t was, therefore, suggested 
that in t h i s organism, par t of the f a t t y acid synthesis 
(about 20 per cent) proceeds by the av id in - insens i t ive 
chain elongation process. 
The presence of two types of enzyme systems for 
chain elongation of fa t ty ac ids in M.tuberculosis H»7Ra 
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has been demonstrated (Kanemasa et a l . , 1965 and Vang e£ a l . 
1970), fhe f i r s t system involves the incorporation of aceta 
into >„> mediurn-chain (C5i0 to C10i0) acids, yielding a normal 
fatty acid two carbons longer than the s tar t ing material 
(Cn+2)-. In th is system octanoate as the substrate gives 
maximal stimulation* For this system ATP, CoA, a metal ion 
and MDH are necessary. Similar elongation was observed 
with palmityl-CoA also but ATP was not necessary when any 
aoyl-CoA or acetyl-CoA was used. The elongation appeared to 
occur by the addition of a single C« unit to the carboxyl 
end of the acceptor fat ty acid. 
The second system i s a direct condensation of 2 or 
more molecules of fat ty acids to give a longer-chain acid. 
For th i s system a metal ion, ATP and HASH are necessary. 
Very recently Vance et; a l . , (1973-a) have demons-
trated the presence of an elongation factor (E.F.) in boiled 
extracts of |U phlej in addition to and dis t inct from the 
polysaccharides which support the de novo synthesis of 
fat ty acid from acetyi-CoAt in this system* This elonga-
tion factor permits elongation of palmityl-CoA to longer-
chain fatty acids by the fatty acid synthetase. 
I l ton et al.» (1971), suggested that the stimula-
ting faotor controls long-chain fatty acid synthesis in 
lit Phi®! through an event early in the elongation sequence. 
According to them th i s could be the i n i t i a l CoA l^nzyme 
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transacylatlon or the reaction catalysed by condensing 
enzyto^ • 
Biosynthesis of unsaturated fatty acids* Two pathways * 
aerobic and anaerobic ~ are known to be involved in the 
biosynthesis of monounsaturated fatty acids (O'keary 19?0)» 
Of these, the aerobic pathway which brings about dehydroge-
nation of the corresponding saturated acids in presence of 
oxygen and NADPH, was demonstrated in the part iculate frac-
tion of g*. phlei (Fulco ejfc a l . ,1964) . The M^  phlei system 
requires MBRi and oxygen, in contrast to other baefcerlaj 
however, a flavin (FAB or FMI) and Fe4-** are also required 
Q 
for the biosynthesis of ^-unsaturated fatty ac ids . HADPM 
i s required in substrate amounts and flavin in catalyt ic 
amounts. Stearyl-CoA and palmityl-CoA were desaturated to 
Q a 
^•octadeeenoic and ^-hexadeoenolc acids respectively, 
i A. but in whole ce l l s grown on palmitlc-1-C aoid, the major 
C16-unsaturated aoid formed was th© cis~tQ isomer (Scheur-
brandt e£ a U , 1962). Differences in the products obtained 
between the intact ce l ls and cell-free system of the same 
organism remain to be explained* Th© synthesis of unsatura-
ted fatty aoids by the part iculate fraction i s inhibited by 
sulfhydryl reagents %*& i® i«feirbifced by sa££hy£ryl reag*s4s 
and i s irreversibly lost on dialysis or treatment with 
ammonium sulfate . The fact that about 5 per cent of the 
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l ip ids of MJI phlej contain polyunsaturated fatty acids 
(Asselineau et, a l . , t969) ca l l s for an ©validation of the Mo-
synthei&lc pathway of th i s group of fatty acids. 
In a recent report Hung et aJL, (1970) hair® sought 
to explain the differences between &#, smejaatig and | k tubers 
culosls BCG» in the double bond locations of various fa t ty 
acids from C16*0 to C26i0. 
Biosynthesis of tubereulostearic acids the biosynthesis of 
tuberculos ta t ic acid by g*. £hi®i proceeds by dehydrogenation 
of stearic acid to oleic acid and then, by addition of & C-
unit from methionine (in the form of S-adenosylmethionine). 
Similarly, when palmitate i s the substrate the product i s 
methyl palmitate (Lennarz et a l . , 1962~a$ Soheurbrandt e j al* 
1962). The source of the C-methyl group of tuberculostearlc 
acid was shown to be methionine as such in M. tuberculosis 
« R > W W l » H w W U U I I i W l « l » , Winn M H i l l W H W » l 
H57Ha (Lederer, 1964). However, using methyl-labeled methio* 
nine with whole ce l l s of M. smegmatis and cell-fre© extracts 
°* MA Phlei, Jaur£guiberry et a l , t (1966) found that only 
two of the three hydrogens of the methyl group were derived 
from the methyl group of methionine* In support of this 
finding, 10-methyl s tearic acid was i tent i f ied as an in ter -
mediate in the conversion of oleic acid to tuberculosteario 
acid* Further, when f^  phlej ce l l s were incubated with 
labeled 10-methylene stearic acid, radioactivity was found 
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in the tuberculos tear ic ac id . 
By mass spectrometric s tudies with deuterated 
compounds, Lenfant e t a l . , (1966) showed tha t a shif t of 
H -occurs from C - of o l e i c acid to C - during the 
methylation s t e p . The f i r s t s tep involves t ransfer of a 
methyl group from S-adenosylmethionine to the double 
bond of an oleyl phospholipid apparently mediated through 
a membrane-associated enzyme. The conversion of o le ic 
acid to 10-methylene s t e a r i c acid and the reduction of 
the l a t t e r to tuberculos tear ic acid takes place only with 
endogenous phospholipid subs t ra tes (phosphatidyl glycerol} 
- i n o s i t o l , and -ethanolamine), ex te rna l ly -added phospho-
l i p i d s having no effect (Akamatsu et a l . , 1968). However, 
when p a r t i a l l y purif ied preparations were used, exogenous 
phosphatidyl ethanolamine stimulated the synthesis of 
alkylated fa t ty acid der iva t ives (Akamatsu' eta^*91969)<>;The 
reduction step required IADPH,|oi* the fa t ty ac id ,a t 
pos i t ion 1 or 2 of the glyceride molecule (Akamatsu et a l . , 
1970). In addi t ion , a soluble enzyme system from U± £hlei 
capable of es te r i fy ing fa t ty acids (carboxyl a lkyla t ion) 
has also been ident i f ied (Akamatsu et a l . , 1970-a). 
Certain amino acids l ike leucine and isoleucine 
can serve as ' s t a r t e r s ' in the b iosynthes is of branched-
chain fa t ty aoids as suggested by Campbell e t a l . , ( l 9 6 9 ) . 
El Hachimi et a l . , (1971) demonstrated the pa r t i c ipa t ion 
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of -8H (sulfhydryl) groups in the biosynthesis of tuber-
oulostearic and 10-methyl s tear ic acids in extracts of 
Hi Pftlei the synthesis was inhibited by p-hydroxyra©rcuri~ 
benzoate, A review of the l i t e ra tu re indicates that tho 
aotivity of the methyl transferase depends on the presence 
of a -3H group (Lederer, 1969). 
Biosynthesis of phthienoic and mycacerosic aoidsi Yet 
another pathway appears to operate for the biosynthesis 
of mycocerosio acids and phthienoic acids. An avidin-
sensitive oarboxylation of propionyl-CoA to methyl»alonyl-
CoA was observed in extracts of Hj smegmatlsu The propionyl-
CoA carboxylase therefore, may have a role in the biosyn-
thesis of branched-chain fat ty acids (Stjernholra et a l , , 
1962). Whole cel ls of M^  tuberculosis H»7Ea were found to 
synthesize 2,4,6,8-tetraraethyl octacosanoic (C32*Q) or 
mycocerosio aoid by successive additions of four molecules 
of propionic acid to straight-chain, saturated C20s0 acids 
(Gastambide-Odier et a l , , 1963 and Etemadi et ajU, 1965). 
The condensation was on the o( -position of the propionate 
molecule (Gastambide-Odier e£ a l , , 1964 and Kates, 1966), 
Yano e£ a l . , (1966) showed incorporation of 1- C-propionate 
into mycocerosio acid, 
Phthienoic acids, present only in virulent M^  
tuberoulosig s trains, are similar to the mycocerosic 
acids but have trans c( -yS unsaturation and are believed 
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to be synthesized by similar mechanisms (Lederer, 1964 
and Kates, 1966). Multiple-branched (7 to 8 methyl 
branches) earboxylic acids from mycobacterial sulfolipids 
have been characterized (Goren et al., 1971), but their 
biosynthesis is unknown. 
Biosynthesis of mycolic. acidst The biosynthesis of mycolic 
acids has been studied by Lederer (1961) and Etemadi (1965)» 
From the deduced empirical formulas of the mycolic acids 
o f
 E* tuberculosis and the prominence of palmitic, stearic 
and hexaeosanoio acids in this strain, it was reported 
{Assellneau et ajL.» 1960 and Lederer, 1961) that biosynthe-
sis of mycolic acid may proceed by appropriate Claisen type 
condensations, reductions, etc., of 2 moles each of stearic 
and hexacosanoic acids to give a C38$0 condensation product. 
The methyl branches or methylene groups are introduced by 
C-methylation, methionine being the donor of the C* unit 
(ifalczak e£ al,, 1965 and Jaureguiberry et; al., 1966). 
Biosynthesis of o(-smegmamycolic acid in cells of M& smeg-
ma tig grown in the presence of 1~ C-tetracosanoic acid 
14 
and ^methionine appears to iayblve incorporation of the 
tetraoosanoic acid molecules as such into the carboxyl 
terminal (24 carbons) and of the methyl group of methionine 
into the methyl branch (Etemadi et al,, 1965). The C~ 
alkylation reactions leading to branched-chain mycolic acids 
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have so fa r been shown only in mycobacteria. Mycobacteria! 
smegmati s was found to synthesize mycolic acids whon 1- C 
palmltate was used in th© medium, r ad ioac t iv i ty being 
incorporated into C60tO carbon atoms (Kremboli e t a l » , 
1966). The mycolic ac ids of £*. tuberoulosia and ^ boyis 
contain more branehed»cbains and have addi t iona l ©*5*gea 
fxm^m^nm such as hydroayl, methoxy or carboxy groups. 
Asselineau ©t a l » , (1970) presented evidence for the 
par t ic ipa t ion of polyunsaturated acids in the synthesis 
of mycolic acids in M^  ph le l . The work of Bonnet e t a l # , 
(1970) has indicated that mycolic acid synthesis in 
BJL tuberculosis H-?Ev parallel© the r a t e of growth of 
b a c i l l i . The mechanism of biosynthesis of mycolic acids 
in ce l l - f r ee ex t r ac t s i s yet to be es tab l i shed . 
Biosynthesis of phosphatides! The occurrence and the 
r e l a t i ve abundance of phosphatides in mycobacteria have 
been reported in great d e t a i l and t h e i r immunological 
role i s being aot lvely s tudied . Much l e s s i s however 
known about t h e i r b iosyn thes i s . The mechanism of forma-
tion of phosphatides has been reviewed by Law (1967) and 
O'Leary (1970), 
Biosynthesis of phosphatidyl i n o s i t o l mannosides 
in c e l l - f r e e ex t r ac t s of tu ^h le i proceeds in a manner 
which has not yet been completely elucidated (Brennan 
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e t a l , , 1968), Guanosine diphosphate (GDFj-mannose i s the 
mannose donor and phosphatidyl myoinositol i s the acceptor? 
the major products are the three phosphatidyl myoinositol 
dimaano sides A,B, and C (containing 4 , 3 , and 2 acyl groups 
r e spec t ive ly ) . I t i s assumed tha t two f a t t y ac ids are on 
the glycerol moiety and the r e s t ( in A and B forms) are 
attached to ava i lab le hyftroxyls of the mannose or myoinosito 
moie t ies , Acylation of dimannophospholnositides i s brought 
about bf an enzyme present both in th© pa r t i cu l a t e and super 
natant f rac t ions , the former having higher a c t i v i t y than 
the l a t t e r . The enzyme i s inhibi ted by Tween 80 and Mg** 
a t high concentrat ions, but i s stimulated a t low concentra-
t ions of the l a t t e r . However, the pa r t i cu l a t e enzyme uses 
the endogenous phosphatidyl myoinositol i t s e l f as an 
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acceptor of GBP-mannose-1- C, In 1968, Brennan e t al . . , 
reported the presence in pa r t i cu l a t e f rac t ions of |U phlei 
and BCG, another acyla t lng enzyme system, which in the 
presence of ATP, CoA and fa t ty acids or f a t t y acyl-CoA 
acted on dimannophoepboinositides. The f a t ty ac ids incor-
porated included not only palmita te , but also s t ea ra te 
o lea te and royristate, Tuberculostearate, was incorporated 
only in t r a c e s . Biosynthesis of the r e s t of the mannosides 
i s tfeewgfct to take place by sequent ia l addi t ion of mannose 
in the form of GDP-mannose on posi t ion 6 of the dimanno-
phospholnosi t i d e . 
3S 
In cell-free extracts of H« tuberculosis H«„Ea 
the particulate transmannosylase ejnayme system has been 
observed to catalyse two independent reactions (Takayama 
et a l , , 1969)* tine for th© synthesis of phosphatidyl 
myoinositol-monoaannosides (from phosphatidyl myoinositol 
and GDP-mannose), and th© other for the phosphatidyl ino-
sitol-dlmannosides (from phosphatidyl tnositol-monomannosld 
and GDP*mannose)» The ma^or product i s a phosphorylated 
isoprenyl alcohol, the structure of which has been suggeete* 
to be mannosyl-1«phosphoryl decaprenol (Takayama et al.» 
1970)* The same @£6£i# (1971) showed synthesis of manno-
l i p i d in M», .gnefflfttlft. 
The phosphatides of mycobacteria show a high 
turnover. In jL smeffltatis 607 exposed to Pi for short 
time, lysophosphatidyl ethanolamine and phosphatidyl ino-
s i to l undergo rapid turnover as compared to the other 
phosphatides (Subraraanyam, 1965). There ie a suddon loss 
of radioactivity in lysophosphatidyl ethanclamice but the 
radioactivity increases for 1 hour in phosphatidyl inosi tol . 
Incorporation of ^ S»i Into l ipids of U^ tuberculosis H5»Ra 
requires a t least 24 hours (Iwainsky, 1963). In growing 
ce l l s of M. phlei as contrasted to those of M. smejmatis 
607» cardiolipin has the highest turnover rate (Akamatsu 
S* £i«i 1967). Two phospholipases - phospholipase A and 
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lysophospholipase - are present in the membrane fraction' 
of M*, ffhlffi (Ono et al.» 1969-a). Phosphatidyl ethano-
lamine, phosphatidyl choline, and oardiolipln can serve 
as their substrates, but the foxtuer i s hydrolysod more 
rapidly. According to Ono et ajU, <1969)# phoepholipaso 
i s also a regulatory enzyme with ye*** as a negative 
effector. The purified phospholipase A i s inhibited by 
ferr ic ion (0,12 mM k i ) . The substrate (phosphatidyl 
ethanolamlne) saturation curve shows a sigmoid shape, the 
enzyme undergoes reversible intereonversions* In the 
presence of Fe+++» i t exis ts as an inactive aggregate but 
assumes an active soluble imm on the addition of ascorbic 
acid. 
The recent demonstration of the presence of phos-» 
phonolipids and glyceryl ethers in mycobacteria and the 
observation that these constituents vary in amount In 
different speoies of mycobacteria make the study of thei r 
metabolism interesting (ChandramoUll et al.» 1971). There 
i s some evidence that M^  phlei can slowly u t i l i ze 2,3-
dihydroxypropyl phosphonate for growth (Mastaierz et a l M 
1965). 
Fatty acid composition of phosphatides: The fatty acid 
composition of phosphatides of mycobacteria has been worked 
out (Subramanyam, 1965 and Kataoka e£ g i , , 1967)* The 
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composition of different mannophosphoinosi tides ha© boon 
studied by Brennan et a l . , (1968). Their work revealed that 
palmitic and tubereulostear!c acids account for more than 90 
per cent of the to ta l fat ty acids. Hung et a l . , (1970) have 
demonstrated that phosphatides from different mycobacterial 
s t ra ins contain 018- related fatty acids, position I I of t r i -
glyceride i s principally occupied by C16~related acids, 
A survey of the triglycerides indicates that mono-, 
d l - and triglycerides contain both C16s0 and C18*0 acids as 
well as fatty acids of more than C20t0 chain length (Hung et i 
1970 and Brennan e | a l . , 1970). The f i r s t two of the t r igly-
cerides are similar to the phosphatides in the nature of the 
fatty acids estorlfied at C. and Cg, but at C» there i s a 
preponderence of C20 acids. The more complex fat ty acids are 
found in the Wax fractions of mycobacterial lipids* 
Biosynthesis of cord-factors Cell-free extracts of |£» tub^rour 
Igmis H«^ Ea synthesize trehalose-,6.-phosphate (a precursor of 
cord-factor) from glucose-6-phosphate and uridine diphosphate 
glucose (Goldman et a l . , 1962). Mycorlbnln, an oligorlbonu-
cleotlde, containing adenine and guanine I s a non-competitive 
inhibitor of this transglycosylase reaction. 
Biosynthesis of mycosides A and Bi Biosynthesis of the aglycq 
(a phenol glycol) of mycosides A and B has been investigated 
by Gastambide-Odier et a l . , (1967). The phenolic ring of the 
phenol glycol comes from tyrosine and the methyl branches 
from propionic acid. 
SCOPE AW OBrECTIVBS 
OF THE 
PRESENT IIWESTIGATIOI 
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I t i s clear from the survey of the l i te ra ture 
presented in the preceding pages that w# have an idea of 
the fatty aoid composition of the different species of 
mycobacteria^ She human pathogenic s t ra in H. tuberoulosis 
E.-Ifr synth©sizes mycolio acids which are more complex than 
those present in other species of mycobacteria. Furthermore! 
virulent s t ra in of tubercle bac i l l i l ike K^ , tuberculosis 
Ea«Rv synthesize phthionoic acids which have not been re -
ported to be present in non-patho^enio s t r a ins . Studies 
on the fatty acid synthetases have so for been carried out 
only with non-pathogenic strains like JT. phlei (Brindley 
££<Si»» 1969). TT. tuberculosis H»»Ha (Pierard et al«t 
1963) and BOG (Tinder et al», 1964). However, there pre 
no reports so far on the fatty aoid synthetase of the human 
pathogenic s t ra in . Probably the virulence of the organism 
has been a deterrent. With a view to understand the mechanism 
of biosynthesis of fat ty acids peculiar to the pethoganio 
s t ra ins of tubercle b a c i l l i , the fatty aoid synthetase of 
M. tuberculosis H-»Rv has been purified and some of i t s 
properties studied for the f i r s t time. Simultaneously* a 
comparison has also been made with purified fatty acid 
synthetase of a saprophytic s t ra in , namely SU. smegmatia. 
Since a heat and aold-stable stimulating factor (S.F.), 
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polysaccharide in nature, was found to regulate fatty acid 
synthetase of IU. phlei, S,F\^ from II, tuberoolosis H-„Rv 
Q»a E» sniefgaatls were purifiedt Characterisations of tfce 
S.P^C' from both the strains were undertaken in view of the 
fact that S*P* from H-«Bv was heat-stable hut acid-labile * 
on^ t£* aasgmgt&a- ware ptM?l^ie^ a«£ <e«»e o-f- tfe«4r p*e#e**£«s 
aad tfee ty^es erf r«*ty »e*#s synthtfaiaed by them wea?e eHrtK*3?e4-. 
Eie effect of antitubercular drugs, on fatty acid 
synthetase, with particular emphasis on 1IH was also inves t i -
gated. 
Hnally desaturase enzyme, responsible for the 
synthesis of unsaturated fatty acids was studied in the crude 
extracts of both EU, tuberculosis H^Rr and M. smegmatis. 
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CHEMICALS 
fAD (NADH), nicotinamide adenine dinucleotlde oxidised 
(reduced)j HADP (NA3DPH), nicotinamide adenine dinucleotlde 
phosphate oxidised (reduced)? GSH, reduced glutathione; FMN, 
flavins mononucleotide! ATP, adeno si n«§*. triphosphate* CoA, 
coenzyme A| malonyl-CoA| acetyl-CoA? d l - i soe i t r i c acid; d i -
thiothreitolf avidlnj biotinj B»raannose$ D-methyl mannosej 
D-glucose? D-methyl glucose; Trls (Sigma 121)} L-asparaginej 
methyl lignocerat® and methyl behenate were the products of 
Sigma Chemical Company, St* Louis, Mo., U.S.A* Fatty acid 
methyl esters for gas chromatography were obtained from Hationa 
Ins t i tu te of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, U.S.A. Tuberculos-
tearie acid, methyl hexacosanoate were generous gif ts from 
Prof« E, Lederer ( Ins t i tu t de Chimie des Substances Naturelles, 
Gifsur-Yvette, Prance) and aoyl carr ier protein was kind gift 
from Prof. P. Lynen (Max Planck Ins t i tu te , Dortmund, V/, 
Germany). 
Inorganic, organic chemicals and solvents used in 
the present study were of analytical grade and were purchased 
from British Drug House Ltd,, Bombay (India) . All the organic 
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solvents were d i s t i l l e d before use in a g l a s s apparatus . 
Nitrogen, hydrogen and o x y g e n ^ ^ w e r e obtained 
from Indian Oxygen Co. (Ltd.) and were 99*9 per cent pure. 
Radipactiye ohemioalei Sodium-1~ C acetate* sodium-2-14C 
malonatej palmit ic acid-1~ *Cj octanie ac id*1- 4 C| propionic 
, + 14 14 
acid-.1~ ^c and aoetic*1» C anhydride were obtained from 
Bhabha Atomic Besearch Centre, Bombay, Labeled acyl-CoA 
der iva t ives alasgwlsfcfe labeled malonyl-CoA were prepared in 
the laboratory. 
Organismst Two species of mycobacteria were used in the 
present inves t iga t ion , they were Mycobacterium tuberculosis 
Var hominis s t r a i n s H***,Rv and a saprophyte Mycobacterium 
smegjoaatls. These cu l tu res were o r ig ina l ly obtained from 
nat ional Collection of Type Cultures, London. 
Storage of cu l tures! M. tuberculos is and M. smegmatis were 
I ) * M t l M H W M M d l i M l i M i i M M M ! < M « i m « a i M M W « » M M M n H r i M M p M a n n ttitr timmui Wn ilwi W i l l i I M . W W ^ Mpwh* MaMMMMMUMnaWMMt****1*** 
maintained on Lowenstein-Jensen medium and kept for a su i tab le 
period (usually s ix months). The most sa t i s fac tory method 
i s to place the cu l tu res in a deep freeze cabinet a t -205 . 
At t h i s temperature the v i a b i l i t y i s maintained ><;-. up to 
two yea r s . For subculture the s l a n t i s removed from the 
deep freeze and allowed to thaw a t room temperature before 
arfJU 
t ransfe r r ing the gaawfok to a fresh medium. 
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Lovenstein-Jensen medium* The medium i s ss^a^e Is- prepared 
by dissolving 4 g potassium dihydrogen phosphate, 0«4 g 
magnesium sulfate, 1 g magnesium c i t r a t e , 6 g £•_• asparagine, 
20 ml j/}'glycerol in one l i t r e of water, 20 ml „y< r^,> 2 per 
cent malachite green solution and 600 ml of the above mineral 
solution were added to 100 ml of egg fluid obtained from 
10 washed and alcohol s ter i l ized beaten eggs under s t e r i l e 
conditions. Ths pH of the medium was adjusted to 7 . 
After mixing, i t was allowed to stand for one hour to remove 
a i r bubbles. 5 ml of the medium was transferred into each 
screw capped vial under s t e r i l e conditions. The bott les 
were kept for one hour a t 90°G to form smooth s lan ts . 
Ster i l i ty of the medium was tested by incubating at 57°0 
for one day. The me&i*m-*mi stored at 4 °C. 
SBLBCTIQH OF THE MEDIUM 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis H«nRv i s en4bllgate 
aerobe and grows at 37°C. Surface cultures have been 
employed in the present study as they are known to give 
better yields (Goldman, 1961). A variety of media are \ 
available (Soltys e t a l . , 1952) for the growth of tubercle 
bac i l l i . The synthetic liquid medium by Youmans a* g i M \ 
(1947) has been commonly employed for metabolic studies, \ 
where large amounts of ce l ls are required. s 
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Youmans e£ a4*=, (1947) and Goldman (1956) observed 
better growth of a virulent strain of M. tuberculosis H»~Rv 
by supplementing the medium with bovine or human serum or 
plasma-i while such an effect was noted by Holmgren et a l , t 
(1952) for an avirulent strain (ftyoqbaet;erium tuberculosis 
H*_Ea)« Since the present study was a oompari'&jon J j ^ y 
of two mycobacterial s trains, i t was desirable to havo 
identical growth conditions. Hence the medium chosen for 
the present study had the following composition! 
Asparagine t 
Potassium dihy-
drogen phosphate t 
Potassium sulphate i 
Glycerol i 
Citr ic acid i 
Magnesium 
carbonate % 
gm/Hire 
5*0 
5.9 
0.5 
20.0 
1.5 
0.6 
Each component was dissolved completely then theC; 
other was added. The pH of the solution was adjusted to 
7.0 with 40 ^er oent sodium hydro3d.de. The medium was 
dispensed in 80 ml quantit ies in 250 ml conical f lasks . 
For growing the ce l ls in bulk amounts the Haffkine flasks 
(4 l i t r e capacity) containing one l i t r e medium were used. 
The medium was s ter i l iaed at 15 lb s . pressure for 20 minutes. 
The s t e r i l i t y of the medium was checked by incubating the 
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s t e r i l e medium at 57°C for 48 hours and the flasks with the 
turbid medium were rejected. . 
Inoculum from one day old culture of jHL smegmatis 
and from 14 days old culture of H» tuberculosis H*«Bv was 
used for subculturiag* The ce l l s after 3 days of growth 
°* j&& e&e/gmatls and 21 days of growth of Jk tuberculosis 
H«7Ev were harvested by f i l t r a t ion , washed repeatedly with 
©hilled double d is t i l led water and then twice with 0,1 M 
phosphate (containing 1~m& dithiothreitol-tmM EBTA) buffer, 
(pH 7*0) to remove traces ofAmedium, The bacterial residue 
was pressed between folds of f i l t e r paper and weighed. Jroi 
the weighed bacterial mass different portions were taken for 
the preparation of crude cell-free extracts . 
Preparation of cell~free extractsi The whole ce l l s were 
ground in a mortar with 0.1 H phosphate (containing 1-mM 
DTf-1-mM EBTA) buffer, pH 7.0, to make a homogeneous 
suspension <w£ 250 mg of ce l l material per 1 0 ml. The 
whole ce l l s suspensions, thus prepared were subjected to 
sonioation in a Raytheon sonic osci l la tor (%KBZ) for 30 
minutes at 3-4° with 5 minute in tervals after every 10 
minutes. The preparation was centrifuged at 10,000 x g 
for 30 minutes at 0-4° in a refrigerated centrifuge (IEC) 
(Model Ho. B-20A), The supernatant thus obtained was 
4S 
subjected to ultracentrifugation at 105,000 x g for 60 
minutes in a Bookman preparative ultracentrifuge (model 
L2-65B). the supernatant obtained was used as the source 
of the crude fatty acid synthetase. 
ASSAY ffETHOBS 
A. Assay of incorporation of i J + c acetate into fat ty 
acids by crude ceil-free extracts and sonic-extracts# 
Fatty acid synthetase and desaturase fatty acid 
synthetase act ivi ty w&s assayed in a final volume of 1 a l 
with the following Tin um \i potassium phosphate buffer 
(pH 7.0) (containing 1-mM BBTA and 1-mM DTT) 100j CoA 0.25? 
AT? 3* KHCOj 25} HADPH 1 (or NADP 1 and i soc i t ra te 2«5)? 
UADH 1j reduced glutathione 0*8f MnClg 1? sodium-1- ^C acetate 
(0.5 uci) 1 and enzyme protein (2-5 mg). Incubation was 
carried out in a glass-stoppered tube at 38° for 2 hours. In 
ear l ie r work, the reaction was stopped by adding 1 ml of 
10 per cent (w/v) KOH in ethanol, then saponified for 30 
minutes at 80-85° and after , acidification with HCl to pH 2.0, 
was extracted with 3 x 5 ml of l ight petroleum ether (b.p. 
40-60°) (Herard e | al*» 1963). Routinely the method of 
Winder et a l . , (1964) was followed, 2 ml of 10 per cent KOH 
In ethanol was used and saponified for 5 hours by refluxing 
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in boiling water bath. The «non-saponiflable» l ip ids were 
extracted with diethyl ether (3 x 5 ml), th© aqueous residue 
was adjusted with HC1 to pH 2.0 and »saponlfiable» l ip ids 
were extracted with diethyl ether ( 3 x 5 ml). Etheral 
extracts were evaporated to a small volume under a stream 
of a i r and transferred quantitatively to sc in t i l l a t ion via ls 
and the radioactivity was determined* Th© resul ts wore 
represented as radioactivity ( i . e . , counts) kg/pro te ln/min. j , 
B. AWy„*4*h .partially, p u r j f i e d j ^ y ^ a ^ d ^ ^ 
ACF-lndependent system, (j[)t The assay mixture contained, 
in a final volume of 0.5 ml, the following f(in uM))i 
2- 4C-malonyl~CoA 10 (1.5 uei/uM)f aeetyl-CoA 5$ EACPH 3*5? 
IABH 3.5? FMH 0.5* DTT 0.5 (mmole)j EDTA 0.5 (mmol©)f 
fraction A 80 ug$ and potassium phosphate buffer (pH ?»0)» 
100. The reaction was in i t i a ted by the addition of 40 ug 
protein. Assay mixture was incubated for 25 minutes at 
38°. After the reaction was stopped by the addition of 1 ml 
of 10 per cent alcoholic EOH, samples were saponified a t 
100° for 30 minutes* Following acidification to pH 2.0 with 
HC1, the fatty acids were extracted with petroleum ether 
( 3 x 5 ml),solvent was evaporated^and radioactive residue 
dissolved in 10 ml of sc in t i l la t ion fluid and counted in a 
Beckman sc int i l la t ion counter (IiS-233). 
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c
* ACB-dependent system (II )t The assay mixture contained 
in a final volume of 0,5 ml* the following i n i vM^t 
2* ^C-malonyl-CoA 5 ( t . 5 uei/uM)j a«etyl-CoA or octanyl-
CoA 2.5? NADPH 3*5? HADH 3.5? JOT 0.5? B^ poll ACP 45 ug| 
DTf and EDTA (0.5 mmole each)} potassium phosphate buffer 
(pH T*0) 100$ and 60 ug of enzyme protein. Incubation was 
for 25 minutes at 38°. Othor conditions were the same4for 
t&e abe^eA o^A ft . 
*>• hS^dS^SS^t^lSiSEllUh. T h e a s s a y alxtur© of th i s 
system was the same as for the System-II except that the 
substrate primer was ..» , palmityl-CoA (2*5 uM)« 
Protein estimations In crude cell-free extracts the 
protein was estimated by turbidity method (Stadtman et a l . t 
1951). With the purified fatty acid synthetase the protein 
content was measured by optical density at 280 mu using a 
Beckman DU~spectrephotometer. 
Fatty acid synthetase actlvl tyt 105,000 at g supernatant was 
used as the source of fat ty acid synthetase and the incor-
poration of the labeled substrate <1- C-acetate or t~ C-
acyl-CoA derivative) into long-chain fatty acids was taken 
as the measure of fatty acid synthetase ac t iv i ty . The 
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specific act ivi ty was expressed as mi Iliad cromo lee (mu moles 
of 1*^C-substrate incorporated per mg of protein per minute 
Radioactivity measurements* The radioactivity of the fatty 
acids synthesized was determined by liquid sc in t i l la t ion 
counter (Beckraan L&-233)* The system most commonly used for 
14. 
estimation of C in aqueous samples by liquid sc in t i l la t ion 
counting i s the dioxan-based system described by i/erbin 
®l Si»f 0959) • The system contained, in one l i t r e dioscane* 
napnthalein 100 g$ 2,5«dlphenyloxa2ole (PPO) 10 gj and 2,2-
p-phenylene~bis-(5' phenyloxassoleH B0B5P) 2g. 
THIH-LAYEg CH8OMAfO0EAPHY 
i f urn • I 'wmwin — w i w w w i w w w <w mnw • M D I * I » H I I I M J I I » W H I M » M I 
This technique is being used either by itself or in 
conjunction with other methods for the separation of almost 
all the lipid classes* The method is rapid and presents 
one of the most effective means of analytical separation. 
Application of thin-layer chromatography (TLC) for 
different types of lipid analysis has been the subject of 
several reviews by Mangold (1961;1964)| Malins (1966)$ 
Morris (1964*1966)? Euksis (1966*1967) and Renkonen et al., 
(1967), and special chapters in a number of books (Marini* 
Bettolo, 1964| Stahl, 1965? Paaderath, 1966 and Skipski 
et al., 1969). 
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Different adsorbents are used for thin-layer chro-
matography, s i l i ca gel i s used most frequently for separatior 
of l ip ids . Tor the present studies s i l i ca gel G containing 
13 per cent CaSO^  as a binder (Silica gel 0, Merok) wos^ 
used. The vert ical development of the chromatoplates in 
closed chamber saturated with the solvent system* i s the most 
common method for the separation of the l ip ids (iBadley, 1964) 
and i t has been employed in the present investigation* 
Most of the spray reagents used for paper chromato-
graphy can be used for detection in ThCr reagents for general 
detections are described by Mangold (1961)» dollish e t al,» 
(1961); Bollins et al.» (1964) and Mangold et a l . , (1968). 
separatioh of l ip ids according t o t h e ^ r decree pf 
unsaturatioin 
Separation of l ipids according to number of doublo 
bonds present in the l ipid molecule i s based on general 
property of unsaturated molecules to form complexes with 
certain compounds. Silver ions are most commonly used for 
th i s purpose. 3-5 per cent impregnation I s quite sufficient 
to achieve good separation. Separation of methyl esters 
of fatty acids has been described by ^Blank et al», (I963)and 
Dunn, (1965) • 
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Separation of l ip ids aocording to the chain-length 
of fat ty acidst 
The separation of l ip ids according to the chain-
length of their fatty acids can he accomplished by reversed 
phase par t i t ion thin-layer chromatography * In th is tech-
nique, the stationary phase i s hydrophoMo and the mobile 
phase i s hydrophilie. Paraffin (free of unsaturated and 
aromatic compounds) or any purified hydrocarbon or silicone 
o i l i s used as a stationary phase* !Free fatty acids as wal 
as their methyl esters were separated by Lugay ejs a|.#, 
(1964) and Paulose ( 1 9 6 6 ) ^ ***** mU^d*. 
Since i t s Introduction in 1952 by James and Martin, 
gas chromatography has proved to be perhaps one of the most 
important advance ever made in l ip id methodology* especially 
for the study of \ fatty acids# The versa t i l i ty of gas-
liquid chromatography i s such that with suitable modifica-
t ions of apparatus and technique, gas chromatography can 
also be used for the separation and characterization of 
glyeerldes (Kuksis, 1967), s terols (Horning e£ al,» 1964), 
bi le acids (Sjovall, 1964), carbohydrates and amino aoids 
( lerb, 1968)* Nevertheless the reading of what many would 
consider "ancient histroyn t the original paper on the 
subject of gas chromatography by Jamos and Martin (1952), 
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and la te r studies of many others can provide valuable 
insight into the reasons for points of apparatus design 
and application (Scott, 1966; Oshima et al.» 1969) James, 
19?0| 0rant»1971 and Hsuoh-Liang et al* f 1972). 
Temperature control} Column temperature control I s usually 
achieved by an a i r bath with forced circulation, the tempe-
rature being controlled by a proportional temperature 
control ler . Generally heating time to a stable temperature 
I s normally greater than that of the column oven and a 
temporary boost to maximum power i s usually used to approacS 
the equilibrium temperature. 
Columnst Glass columns are ideal for most gas chro-
matographic analyses of l ipid materials since interaction 
of sample and column wall i s negligible (Arnold ejb a l M 
1965)* With proper handling the f ragi l i ty of glass columns 
I s not a problem, and they can be emptied and reused. The 
nuisance of the glass columns i s the lae& of f l ex ib i l i ty 
in selecting column length or diameter* When samples are 
injected, a build up of tarry material on the column i s 
often observed. These observations cannot be made with 
metal columns and injection por ts . Stainless steel columns 
are universally used and are not inferior to glass even in 
sensitive l ipid applications (Hunter e t a l . , 1965? Arnold 
Si lii»t ^965 an<J Vandenheuvel ©t aJU, 1965)* 
Infection portt As mentioned above, decomposition of 
materials i s usually seen with glass columns and may not be 
noticed with metal injection ports* These should therefore 
be cleaned periodically by mechanical means since polymerised 
materials are quite solvent resistant (Smith et aJLM 1962). 
With fat ty acid methyl ester samples much of the deposit 
originate in peroxides of unsaturated fatty acids formed prior 
to gas chromatography, or in non-saponifiable materials re-
tained from the original l ipid on transester if ieat ion. 
The volume of many infection port i s large in propor-
tion to the column and sample size* Since parts of the 
injection port were cooler than others i t became customary to 
operate the main part of the injection port about 50° hotter 
than the oven temperature to prevent condensation in the cooler 
parts* 
Sample size> The samples commonly used with modern ionization 
detector systems are of the order of ICT'g dissolved in a few 
microlitres of very volat i le solvent. 
Beteotorst The thermal conductivity detector made gas chroma-
tography o a technique with nearly universal applicability^ 
Although i t s usefulness in the analysis of methyl esters of 
higher fat ty acids i s limited by a relatively low sensi t iv i ty . 
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The low sensit ivity at room temperature i s due in part to 
the necessity of operating the detector a t room temperature 
identical with or sl ightly above that of the column* The 
simplest type of argon ionization detector has been used 
in fatty acid research. This detector i s relatively 
insensitive to variations in carrier gas flow and i t s own 
operating temperature. Operation of t h i s type of detector 
i s uncomplicated, and purified argon i s generally s a t i s -
factory carrier gas in l ipid work* 
The flame Ionization detector has recently over-
taken the argon ionization detector a© the principal de-
tector employed in l ipid research. This detector i s less 
sensitive than the argon ionization detector, tout has a 
better signal to noise ra t io , with the result that practical 
operating sens i t iv i t ies are similar* Ions produced by 
combustion of carbon In a hydrogen-supported flame are the 
basis of operation of th is detector, and carbon atoms with 
a carbonyl function, as in formic acid, or similar types 
of compound such as carbon disulfide do not give significani 
response except under part icular operating conditions. 
The high concentration of water may a l t e r the response 
characterist ics of the flame for other materials without 
I t se l f giving an obvious peak (Hill et a l . , 1965j Poster 
£ i Si«» 1965). In some instances water can be recorded 
(Perry, 1966) or i t may displace material from the column 
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giving baseline disturbances not due to water itself. 
The flame ionization detector requires a supply of 
hydrogen and £J air* which may be furnished from cylinders, 
the ratios of hydrogen and air supplies, and to some extent 
the relation to the carrier gas, govern sensitivity, lineari-
ty and the relative response among structurally differing 
compounds* 
Gasest nitrogen and helium have been almost universally 
adopted as the standard gas chromatography carrier gases, 
except with argon ionization detectors. The standard of 
helium purity has been that of the U.S. Bureau of Mines, and 
oxygen is stated to be present to the extent of 5 ppffl* 
Argon as used in argon ionization detectors is usually of 
the same order of purity, but commercially available nitrogen 
can have up to 100 ppm oxygen unless particular prepurlfled 
grades are specified. 
Quantitation! In practice deviations from ideality may be 
due to one or more of the following factors! nature of the 
sample, injection technique, thermal losses on the column, 
and finally detector load effects or recorder malfunction. 
Under these oircumstances it is highly desirable to calibrate 
the entire system with the materials being determined under 
the particular operating conditions employed and over the 
range of sample sizes anticipated (Vandenheuvel et al., 1965). 
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lacked columns 
Supports* the diatomaoeous earth supports used in the 
gas chromatography of methyl esters of fatty acids are 
broadly classified as pink or white. The pink supports owe 
their colour to iron compounds, but the white supports 
contain about the same amounts of iron. The pink and whito 
supports have considerably different densities and surface 
areas* Columns prepared from the two types with the same 
amount of the same liquid phase may have quite different 
properties* She pink supports generally give higher 
e 
column efficiencies with non-polar materials, but the surfac 
i. 
of the pink supports shows greater surface act ivi ty towards 
polar compounds* The white supports have been prepared for 
l ipid use, particularly the sterols and other diff icul t 
compounds (Horning et a l . , 1963), but even so they often 
require deactivation by washing with acid and/or alkali by 
a ailanization. 
One drawback of the white support has been their 
greater f ragi l i ty resulting in fragmentation with loss of 
column efficiency during coating and packing* This problem 
has been reduced with the introduction of new supports such 
as chromosorb G or Gas-ohrom Q or W which are more rugged 
and of lower polari ty. All column packing procedures should 
involve only gentle tapping of the column (Vandenheuvel 
2 l Si*» 1965), feu* the process should continue unt i l the \ 
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column i s firmly packed* A gradually increasing vacuum 
applied at the exit end of the column will ass i s t firm 
packing* The column should always be used ¥lth carr ier gas 
passing in the same end used for packing. 
Liquid phase si In working with es ters of fatty acids the 
dist inction of liquid phases by polarity i s based on the 
appearance of unsaturated fatty acid esters after the 
h 
corresponding saturated material on polar columns. Converse^ 
on non-polar columns the unsaturated material emerge first* 
The classic introductory work on gas chromatography depended 
heavily on DC 550 silicone oil and Apiezon greases* The 
latter is still popular and useful in fatty acid research 
(James et alt, 1956). 
The polar liquid phases included polyesters prepared 
from diacids and dialcohol of which ethylene glycol adipate 
(EGA) (James, 1958) were among the first* More polar poly-
esters are usually based on succinic acid and butanediol 
(BDS), ethyl glycol (EGS) or diethylene glycol (DBOS). 
Ope rati ng condi tio m t, The polarity of a polyester phase in 
respect to analysis of common fatty acid ester mixtures is 
governed by the type of support, the load of liquid phase, 
and the operating temperature (Hornstoin gj; al M 1961). 
Moreover, this polarity usually changes with age (Imaichi 
e£ aJL., 1965), probably owing to general bleeding of the 
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liquid phase, although selective decomposition may play a 
role* Hon-polar liquid phases may also show.some change 
In polarity, usually one of increasing polarity due to 
oxidation and/or the retention of polar materials in the 
column* Most polyesters are stable up to 190-300°, and 
for best results should not be operated above 220*. At 
very low temperature the higher boiling materials will give 
skewed peaks, temperature-programming overcomes this 
difficulty. 
Standardsi Standard fatty acid methyl esters were obtained 
from National Institute of Health, Bethesda, Maryland,U.S.A. 
and were used for calibrating and checking the column and 
linearity of the detector response. 
Sample applications fh© sample was concentrated to a dried 
volume under nitrogen and injected with a one microlitre 
syringe* 
Calculation of peaks? The area of the peak was calculated 
by multiplication of peak height by width of half height or 
multiplication of peak height by one half base width. Over-
lapping peaks were determined by drawing lines tangent to 
the sides of the peaks and intersecting the baseline. 
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g r a t i s * of 1~Ho~*eetat« solution, Sodium.lJ*0 
acetate (500 uCi) wltli a specific act ivi ty as 46.8 mCi/mM 
was dissolved In 10 ml double d i s t i l l ed water. 9t9 umoles 
of cold acetate was added to 0.1 ml (5 uCi/0.1 uli) so that 
1 ml wi l l contain 5 uOi and 0.1 ml of t h i s solution 
(containing 0.5 uCi/mU) was routinely used in the assay 
system. 
Synthesis of labeled t~1*C-aeetyl~QoAt 1- V-acetyl-CoA 
14. 
was prepared from labol .ed acetic anhydride. l - '^C-acetic 
aitiydride with a specific act ivi ty of 10 mCi/mmole was 
supplied in 0.1 ml benzene solution! the solution was 
further diluted to 10 ml with benzene. 0.1 ml containing 
5 uOi of the above solution was diluted t o 0.5 ml with 
d i s t i l l ed water and thoroughly mixed. To 0.1 ml (1 uOi) 
of t h i s solution 13-14 umoles of (0.13 - 0.14 ml) of 
t . 1 H cold acetic anhydride was added. Benzene was 
evaporated completely and the material was dissolved 
in 0.13 - 0.14 ml of d i s t i l l ed water giving luCi/13 - 14 
umoles/0.13 - 0.14 ml of acetic anhydride. 
She labelled aoetyl-CoA was prepared by the method 
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described by Simon et a l . , (1932)« 10 umoles of coenzyme 
A (on the basis of free-SH groups as determined by quanti* 
ta t ive analysis) i s dissolved in 1 ml of water. The solu-
tion i s cooled to t>80f 0*2 ml of 1M KHCO, i s added and the 
solution i s neutralized to pH IS* Then 0*13 to 0*15 ml 
of 0.1 U labeled acetic anhydride i s added and after mixing 
the solution i s allowed to stand at 0°C for 4*5 minutes. 
h M L If a drop of reaction mixture gives a positive sulfydryl ^ 
with the nitroprusside solution, more aoetic anhydride 
solution i s added unt i l the free sulfydryl i s negative. 
The pH i s f inally adjusted to 6 with HC1. The labeled 
t- *C~aeetyl-GoA, thus produced was 0.15 a©i/0*1 umole. 
freshly prepared acetyl-CoA was used everyday, 
Syj thes i s^f^ropio jyU, ogftanylT and s&MMk: 
CQA deriyatlvest Labeled propionic acid solution supplied 
had a specific act ivi ty of 50 mci/mmole. I t was diluted 
to 10 ml with alcohol, a solution containing 10 uci/0.2 umo3 
/ml* of which 0»1 ml (containing 1 ucl/0.02 umole) was take* 
and 0.98 (0.1 ml) umole of cold propionic acid was added to 
give 1 uci/umoie/0,2 ml. Other solutions were also pre-
pared in the same manner. 
Acyl-CoA derivatives were synthesized from the 
mixed anhydrides of the fatty acids by a modification of 
the method of thiol ester synthesis as adopted by Goldman 
et a l . , (1961). 
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To 0.6" ml of dry methylene chloride at room tempe-
rature were added 14 umoles of 2,4.6-trimethylpyridlne and 
14 umole of labeled fatty acids. The solution was allowed 
to stand 10 minutes and then 14 umoles of ethyl ohloro-
formate were added in 0,2 ml of methylene chloride. After 
1 hour at room temperature the mixture was concentrated 
to dryness on a rotary evaporator and 0.8 ml of freshly 
d i s t i l l ed tetrahydrofuran were added to dissolve tho mixed 
anhydrides, Under nitrogen 10 mg of CoA (6,5 umole of 
reduced CoA) were dissolved in 0,8 ml water and the solutic 
was carefully adjusted to pH 8*0 with IN NaOH, The te t ra -
hydrofuran solution of the mixed anhydride was added and 
the pH kept at 8 by further additions of 1H NaOH, After 
15 minutes the solution was acidified to pH 5*0 with 1 
per cent perchloric acid and most of the tetrahydrofuran 
was removed on a rotary evaporator, The predominantly 
aqueous solution (approximately 5 ml) was then acidified 
with 1 ml of 10 per cent perchloric acid and the preoipi* 
ta te was collected by eentrifugation at 10,000 x g for 
10 minutes* The precipitate was dissolved in 5-4 ml of 
d i s t i l l ed water and extracted with ether repeatedly un t i l 
the radioactivity in the ether washes were negligible. 
Ether was then removed from the acyl-CoA solution utader 
a j e t of nitrogen. Solution was adjusted to a concentra-
tion of 10 umoles of hydroxamate forming esters peir ml. 
This pepresented 5*1 umole of enzymatically active qoA v 
\ 
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thiol ester and th is l a t t e r figure was used as the basis 
for calibrating the acyl-CoA used in the present invest i -
gation. 
Synthe,§l§^|' malonyl-foAt The malonyl-CoA i s synthesized 
by the well known method of Trams et al,» (1960)t 1 mmole 
14. 
of 2«» ^ C~malonic acid (specific act ivi ty 0»425 raei/mmale) 
and 1 mmole of thiophenol were dissolved in 5 ml of N,K'~ 
diraethylformajaide at 0°C* To the mixture was added, with 
s t i r r ing over a period of 1 hour, 500 mg of dicyclohexyl-
carbodiimide (BC0) in 5 ml of H,If~dimetbylformamide. 
The mixture was st i rred for three hours at 0°C» After the 
addition of 10 ml of water, the s t i r r ing was continued for 
15 minutes. The mixture was f i l tered with suction and the 
precipitate washed with water. The f i l t r a t e was made 
s l ight ly acidic and extracted with several volumes of 
ether* The ether was washed with 0.01M HC1 and water. 
After drying over anhydrous sodium sulfate, the solution 
was shaken out with activated charcoal and f i l t e r ed . The 
purity of thiophenylmalonic ester thus formed was 98 per 
cent as determined by measuring the extinction at 237 mu 
in ethanol and the yield of hydroxamic acid* The thlo-
phenylmalonate was concentrated undervreduced pressure and 
a slight excess was added slowly with shaking to a solution 
of 10 umoles coenzyme A In 0.1M bicarbonate buffer at pH 
\ 
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8.0. Nitrogen wae bubbled through the mixture at 0° for 
3 hours. The mixture was then acidified and extracted 
several times with ether. In aqueous phage 7*5 umoles of 
malonyl-CoA was obtained which had an hydrox&matei adenine 
rat io of 0.66. The aqueous phase was then lyophilissed or 
froaen* 
Purification of malonyl-CoAt The jaalonyl-CoA were purified 
by the method of IRyder et a l . , (1967). An aqueous solution 
of malonyl-CoA (20-25 umoles) was applied to a DHAE-50 
cellulose column (18 x 1 cms) a t —4® which had been previous, 
equilibrated with a linear gradient of lithium chloride 
(O.05M • 0.15M HC1). Absorption at 260 mu was measured on 
each 10 ml fraction and the peak of malonyl-CoA (eluted at 
about 0.1-0,12 M Idthium chloride) collected. After lyo-
phlllzation, the malonyl-CoA was dissolved in methanol-
acetone <1t4 v/v) and on s t i r r ing overnight a t -20° the 
malonyl-CoA precipitated out. After centrlfugatlon the 
precipitate (17 mg) was dissolved In water (pH 6.5)» stored 
a t -4° and used within two days of purification. The 
recovery of thioester during purification was 80-85 per cent 
14 The 2- C-malonyl-CoA thus produced had a radioactivity as 
0.2 ucl/1 UN. 
Method of reduction, of acyl carrier protein* The acyl 
— • « — — — M - — M M - ^ - ^ . 1 „ — . - , , ,
 f f | M - t j - | . _ | - r - | r | | 1 . . . [ | . . . T , r | | -, ( . fft. I||IH.II«I||I||I||IHIIMI " 
carrier protein (E^ coll)* supplied by Prof. Lynen was 
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reduced aeeording to the procedure described by him. 10 mg 
acyl earr ier protein (mol* wt. 8,850) approximately 98 p^r 
cent pure was dissolved in 1 ml of d i s t i l l ed water ( 1.1 mtt 
solution), 20A of aeyl carr ier protein solution, 1Aof 1 M 
tris-HCl buffer, pH 8*5 and 1 A\of 1 M di thiothrei tol was 
inoubated for 15 minutes at 37° • ThetylA of 1 M phosphate 
buffer, pH 7.0 was added* This solution (containing 45 ug 
of ACP) routinely used^for the demonstration of acyl carr ier 
protein requirement* 
Preparation of antitubercular drugs solutions: Seven ant i -
tubercular drugs which were used in the present investigatioi 
were streptomycin sulfate, isonlajsid, rifampiein, cycloserine 
p-ami no sal icyl ic acid (PAS), ethambutol and morphazinamide. 
Working solutions were prepared by diluting the stock solu-
tions (1M) with glass d i s t i l l ed water. The rifampicln 
solution was prepared according to the method of Stottemeier 
et al*, (1969)* Stock solution of morphazinamide was pre-
pared In 35 per cent alcohol, alcohol was evaporated by 
incubating the drug at 38° for 5 minutes before enzyme was 
added. Rest of the antituberoular drugs solutions were 
prepared in glass d i s t i l l ed water. 
Using following sets of experiments aliquotes were 
taken at various time intervals! The anti tubercular drugs 
were Incubated with the assay mixture for 5 minutes at 38° 
6? 
•iiiJb 
and then the reaction was started by adding enzyme. Incor-
poration of substrate in the presence of these drugs was 
studied a t various time in te rva ls . 
In another set of experiments 50 umoles of isoniazid 
were preincubated with enzyme for different time intervals 
and ' ^ i n c o r p o r a t i o n was studied* 
In the third set , the reversal of isoniazid inhibi-
tion was studied by the antagonizing substance, « . pyridoxal 
phosphate, Using different concentrations of th is vitamin 
and taking aliquotes after incubation, the enzyme act ivi ty 
was determined. 
iH^ ISM^IL .aUl ig lSL^a . l l a l ^ , - solutions,* Two eoncentra* 
tions each of avidin (50 ugj 1 mg) and biotin (20 mg? 50 mg) 
were used* The enzyme was incubated with avidin and biotin 
along with the assay mixture at 38° for 20 minutes and 
reaction was started by adding substrate* Sfee re««2^s we#e 
Sulfhydryl inhlbitorsi Three sulfhydryl inhibi tors , the 
iodoacetate, H-ethylmaleimide and p-chloromereurlbenzoate 
were studied* Stock solutions «e*e prepared in glass dis-
t i l l ed water. The inhibitors (0*1 uM-2.40 uM) were pre>* 
incubated with assay mixture at 38° for 5 minutes, « ' > 
then the enzyme was added and again incubated foi 
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another 15 minutes, aliquotes were taken to determine 
incorporation of substrates into fatty acids. 
Preparation of silver nitrate Impregnated silica ^ el 
thin ^ayer plates> 4 g of AgKD- was dissolved in 10 ml 
of acetonitrile and then 10 ml of methanol and 80 ml of 
chloroform w§#^ /addedf 45 g of silica gel G was weighed and 
shaken up with above medium (4 per cent silver nitrate). 
Clean, dried glass plates (20 x 20 ems) were coated with #e 
above slurry* The plates were activated in the oven at 
110° for 90 minutes and kept in dark* They were always 
activated before use, 
Reverse-iPhase silica gel impregnated TLCt Glass plates 
(20 x 20 cms) were coated with silica gel G (E» Merck) to 
550 u thickness according to the method of Mangold (1961). 
The chromatoplates were activated at 110° for 90 minutes, 
cooled and were placed in a chamber saturated with 5 per 
cent liquid paraffin in petroleum ether. (40*60°) and allowed 
to run* This nay the plates got coated with liquid paraffin. 
The plates were air dried and used. The solvent system used 
was* acetonitrile * acetic acid i water (80t20t10) or 90 
per cent acetic acid. The plates were dried to remove the 
vapours of acetonitrile and ccetic acid. Later plates were 
sprayed with suitable solvent* 
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lAqatd paraffin and s i lver n i t ra te impregnated TfcCi 
This technique was devised by Paulose (1966) for the 
separation of fat ty acid methyl es ters based on ohain-length 
as well as unsaturation. The plates coated with liquid para-
ffin^c^ ^ prepared as above, were sprayed with 10 per cent 
solution of AgK0« in 50 per cent methanol. The plates were 
then developed in 95 per cent aqueous methanol saturated 
with paraffin and AgH0» (saturation was done overnight). 
The plates were developed for two hours and sprayed with 
10 per cent ethanolic solution of phosphomolybdic acid and 
heated a t 200* in an oven for 1 hour, blue spots appeared 
on a yellow background. The type of separation was not 
very much different from plates by reverse*phase technique. 
PBTBCTIOfl OF PATTY ACID ESTERS ON THE 
tn*m»)\m n f t w n i »». in Winim in i nuW 
Iodinei The dried chromatoplates were exposed to iodine 
vapours for a short period. The methyl esters of unsaturate-
fatty acids appeared as brown spots on pale yellow backgroun 
However, completely saturated lipids can hardly be detected 
by this method (Mangold et al., 1960| Kangold, 1961| Sims 
et al., 1962). 
Sulfuric aold> The chromatoplates were sprayed lightly with 
50 per cent sulfuric acid (v/v) followed by heating in an 
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oven at 180-200° for 1 hour* All l ip ids form dark-brown or 
black spots on the white background* Saturated l ip ids 
usually give less intense,fj spots than unsaturated l ip ids . 
The former are more resis tant to oxidation, and therefore 
more evaporation can occur before their oxidation to carbon. 
2-7 Blehlorofluqresoeint Bbn-polar l ip ids saturated and 
unsaturated, become visible in ul t ra-violet l ight (maximum 
emission a t 2|0 mu) af ter the ehromatogram has been sprayed 
with a solution of 0,2 per cent of £ ' -?• dichlorofluoreecein 
(Eastman Kodak Company) in 95 per cent efhanol* Lipid spots 
appear as yellow-green on a purple background (Mangold et a l^ 
1960| Mangold, 1961). 
Elution of methyl esters of fat ty acids from thin-layer 
ehromatoplatest After identifying the fat ty acid spots 
and by comparing their Ef values with authentic standards, 
the bands were scrapped into tes t tubes. To th is , 10 ml of 
n-hexane~ether (1t1 v/v) was added and s t i r red well with a 
glass rod a t room temperature* The solution was oentrifuged 
for 10 minutes at 2000 r«p.m# and after decanting the solvent 
carefully, the elution was repeated twice more. The combined 
solvents were evaporated off and radioactivity was determined 
by dissolving in sc in t i l la t ion fluid, in a sc in t i l la t ion 
i counter. 
Hethylatipn of free fatty acidst The commonly used methyla-
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tion procedures are* (i) methylatlon with diasomethane 
(Sehlenk et al.» 1960), (ii) methanol in the presence of 
boron trifluoride (Metcalfe g| al., 1061), (iii) methanol 
and concentrated sulfuric acid (Feldman e£ al»f 1965)* and 
(iv) 2»2*dimethoxy propane in acid methanol (Abramsoa at ajL, 
1963)* 
in the present Investigation methylatlon of total 
fatty acids samples was carried out according to the pro* 
cedur© of Feldm&n et oX.y <1965)• The dried ether extracts 
were transferred to a thick-glass ampoule, 2 ml of 6 per 
cent (v/ir) methanolic sulfuric acid were added and the 
ampoule was sealed in a nitrogen atmosphere. The ampoules 
were Jsept sealed in an oven at 80® for 18 hours, they were 
then cooled and 1 ml of water was added to each ampoule. 
The methyl esters were extracted with about 5 ml of hexane, 
added in 1 ml aliajaotc the combined hexane extracts were 
washed once with 5 ml of distilled water to remove traces 
of acid# the washed hexane layer was passed through a bed 
of anhydrous sodium sulfate and evaporated to dryness under 
a stream of nitrogen. 
Bromination of methyl esters of fatty acids* Since it was 
observed by Lennarz et al., (1962-a) and Subramanyam 
(1965) that oleate and tubereulostearate had the same 
retention time on polyethylene glycol adipate columns^ 
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tt was essential to bromlnate the fatty acid methyl esters 
to measure the percentage of unsaturated fatty aolds in 
the total fatty acid samples. The brominated methyl esters 
do not separate under these conditions and by comparing th© 
chromatogram of an unbrominated mixture of esters with that 
Rafter bromination it is possible to deduce which 
components of the original mixture are unsaturated and to 
measure accurately the saturated components. 
the bromination procedure followed was that of 
James as modified by farquhar ej_ ajU, (1959) is as follows* 
A small amount of methyl esters (0.5 to § ul) was dissolved 
in diethyl ether in a conical centrifuge tube. this tube 
was chilled to -10° or lower in a beaker containing dry ice 
and 95 per cent ethanoi* A 22 per cent solution of liquid 
bromine in diethyl ether was added dropwise to the methyl 
esters solution, the yellow colour of the solution dis-
appearing as double bonds are brominated* The reaction was 
carried out to completion as shown by th© persistence of 
yellow colour. Excess bromine and solvent were then 
completely evaporated under a stream of nitrogen at a tempe-
rature less than 30°, for the brominated fatty acid esters 
tending to crystallise and settle to bottom of the tube, 
A sample of the supernatant saturated methyl esters was 
applied to the column with a micropipette. 
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The conditions for the analysis of fat ty acids by 0«L»C» 
Gas chroma to graph 
Column material 
Column length 
Column outside diameter 
Stationary phase 
Support material 
Mesh size 
Loading 
Carrier gas 
Detector 
Hydrogen and a i r 
Column temperature 
Chart speed 
i Perkin-Elmer-990 
i stainless s teel 
i Six feet, colled 
i 1/8 inch 
j Apiezon I* 
$ Chrom W 
t 60/80 
t 15 V*t <*ent 
t nitrogen, with 40 ml/mt 
flow rate 
t Flame ionization 
t Each with 40 ml/mt 
flow rate having 
20 lbs# in le t pressure 
t 200»C 
i 5 min* per inch* 
Analysis of products of fatty acid synthesis! To determine 
whether the products of fatty acid biosynthesis were free 
fat ty acids, ACP.derivatives or CoA-derivates, reaction 
was scaled up 5-fold and run in duplicate for 30 min. 
(Goldberg et a l . , 1972). One set of samples was extracted 
before and after hydrolysis with KOH in order to determine 
the amount of bound and free fatty acids. The other set 
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of reaction mixtures was layered on a sephadex 0-75 column 
(38-ml bed volume). Elution was carried out with 0.15 M 
potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, and 0.5 ml aliquotes 
from each fraction (1.5 ml) were counted in liquid sc in t i -
l la t ion counter. Fractions 12 to 16 (exclusion volume) 
contained counts associated with protein. Fractions 17-26 
contained ACP-bound counts and fractions 27 to 40 contained 
free fat ty acids and l&beled-CoA derivatives as was shown 
\ A. 
by separate chromatography of 1- C-palmityl-CoA. Fraction! 
were pooled, hydrolysed with KOH, and af ter acidification 
they were extracted with three 10 ml portions of petroleum-
ether . Solvent was evaporated a t 60° and the radioactive 
residue was ei ther counted for radioactivity or was methy-
lated for separation and analysis by gas-liquid chromato-
graphy . 
Preparation of stimulating fapton Crude stimulating 
factor (S.F.) was either prepared as described by '^Brindley 
gl *&•• (1969) or more conveniently by the method described 
by I l ton e£ a l . t (1971). A suspension of 100 g of water 
washed, M^  tuberculosis H*«Kv or M^  smegma t l s . cel ls in 
500 ml of d i s t i l l ed water was boiled with s t i r r ing for 
30 minutes. After cooling the supernatant was separated 
from the coagulated ce l l s by centrifugation at 8000 r.p.m. 
for 15 minutes. The extract was concentrated by lyophiliaa-
75 
t ion to a small volume and an egual volume of acetone was 
added. The resulting precipitate was removed fey f i l t r a t ion 
and was discarded, Acetone was added to the f i l t r a t e to 
the final concentration of 90 per cent and the precipitated 
material was collected by centrifugation and dried by-
washing with ether, 
Acid treatment of crude S.F&s Crude S.F* was dissolved 
in d i s t i l l ed water, pH was adjusted to 2 with . / a c e t i c 
acid or 3H HC1, The solution was kept for 30 minutes and 
the pH was adjusted to 7 with 40 p^T cent sodium hydroxide. 
The solution was concentrated and the act iv i ty was deter-
mined. 
Hydrolysis of fractions A and Bt fractions A and B (50 mg 
each) were hydrolysed with 6N HC1 for 24 hours and hydro-
lysate was tested for carbohydrates, amino-sugars (Elson 
SJt al„ , 1933) amino acids or other ninhy^rine-*positive 
materials, 
Determination of to ta l sugars by anthrone rea&entt Total 
carbohydrates were determined by an anthrone method 
(seif ter et. a l , , 1950). Usually, glucose was used as 
standard and the resul ts are given in glucose equivalents 
('Glucose*)• 
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Fluorimetrio assay of flavln>mononucleotidet FMH content 
TT-nf IT'i r .i.iiiii 'II r ' i i r r r i m r - n i - T ' " - fc" ' ' "" ' " " " " ' " """ * * 
of fraction B determined by fluorimeter method described 
by Burch (1957), using riboflavins standard* 
Paper chromatography! The carbohydrate constituents of 
fraction A eluted from ion-exchange columns were hydrolysed 
and identified by paper chromatography using following 
solvent systems? ( i ) n~butanolspyridine:water (10i3t3)j 
and ethyl acetate*pyridines water ( 1 0 I 4 I 3 ) J and ( i i i ) n-
butanol saturated with water (iv) n-butanoltethanolswater 
(upper phase) 4*1i5* 5he paper was dried and sugars were 
detected hy either of the following spray , reagents* 
( i ) Aniline phthalate, prepared by dissolving 0*9 g aniline 
and 1,66 g of phthalie acid in 100 ml of n-butanol (Par-
tr idge, 1949)* After spraying the chromatogrsm was heated 
for 5 minutes at 105° to develop the colour. The aldohexo-
ses gave brown spots, while pentoses gave purple colour 
spots, ( i i ) Alkali s i lver n i t ra te reagent (Trevelyan»s 
reagents, 1950) was prepared fey adding 0,1 ml of 50 per cent 
AgMOj saturated solution of 25 ml of acetone. Paper wa© 
dried and dipped in 0,5B KaOH in 45 per cent ethanol. After 
brown Ago spots appeared, the paper ma dipped in 1 per cent 
aqueous sodium thiosulfate to remove dark background and 
then washed with water. 
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Acetylation of fraction Ai.. 10 mg fraction A was shaken 
with a mixture of acetic acid (2 ml), acetic anhydride (2 ml) 
and 98 per cent HgSO^ (0*25 ml) at room temperature. After 
15 minutes a clear solution was obtained which was allowed to 
stand at room temperature for 40 hours* The acetolysate, 
slightly brown in colour, was slowly poured into 40 ml of 
ioe water. The mixture was slowly warmed to room temperature 
and was adjusted to pH 7.5 with dil. laOH> the suspension 
of sugar acetate was extracted repeatedly with chloroform 
until carbohydrate was no longer ©xtraotable. The extract© 
were combined and dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate and 
evaporated to yield 11.7 mg sugar acetate (•glucose equiva-
lent*)* The activity of sugar acetate was determined. 
Estimation ,of fatty'.acid ester, groups in.^b^f motions, of 
fraction Ai The method of lee (19<56) was used in the 
present investigation for estimating fatty acid ester groups. 
The method is based on the ability of oarboxylic acid ©sters 
to react with hydroxylamin© hydrochloride in alkaline solu-
tion to yield hydroxamic acid which produces red to violet 
colour with ferric chloride. The procedure was as follows! 
To one ml of carbohydrate aqueous solution were added 0.2 ml 
of 2M hydroxylamlne hydrochloride solution and 0.2 ml of 
3.5 N KaOH. After 20 min. at room temperature 0.2 ml of 4 N 
HC1 and 0.2 ml of 0.37 N ferric chloride in O.t ff HC1 were 
7S 
added to the solution. Absorbance wag measured at 
520 am in Beelraan model BU-speetrophotometer. Under 
these conditions 1 uaole of ethyl aoetate in aqueous 
solution yielded 0*28 absorbance uni ts . 
R E S U L T S 
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A. Standardization of conditions for the fatty 
iwi TIT-ii ifii wiuiMM»«iM»'«« » * M I MiHhi • w m f ww * n m -1 . ir.ii. n -i r '• "•' •' " - - " " " ' 
acid synthetase act ivi ty of Hz tuberculoses 
H ******* urn—i in • » • • i i i i *w<wi wirtMnw'Kwiiwum » • n».n—*w—i**mma"ii 'HUMMM wiu'iii toil n • »ni n n " '""I" " '**' 
-»Rv anaTL smeggatis. 
For^ systematic studiyO on the fatty acid synthetase 
activity of the two species of mycobacteria investigated, 
in this study it was necessary to standardize at first 
conditions such as methods of saponification, optimum age 
at which the cells should be harvested and whether they 
should be fresh or whether they can be stored etc* 
Methods of saponification and extraction 
««*i«p*ii «iiii»i.mii"i»i»i*iiiiMi»iiww#*«M«»'iw^ IMIIIIHPH»W •jlii «• iinmwij—i 
of fatty aciia,! Two methods of saponification reported 
in l i te ra ture by Pierard et a l , , (1963) and Winder e£ a l . , 
(1964) were compared in order to choose the b e t t ^ f the 
two procedures* The crude cell-free extract catalysed the 
incorporation of labeled acetate into long-chain fatty acids. 
Overall incorporation of 1- 4C-acetate by crude extracts 
of
 &± sgteOTatiB into fatty acids extractable with l ight 
petroleum (b.p. 40-60) by the method of Winder et a l . , 
(1964) was more than in M. tuberculosis EU-Rv (Table 1), 
M. mm\ -T' "ii 'n r • i i m im ilmwii A / * •*-—<• - - / w 
When cell-free preparations of MU tuberculosis H~7Rv were 
incubated with 1- C-acetate, the method of Pierard et a l . , 
(1965) gave incomplete extraction of the radioactive l ip ids 
Table 1 
«MNemmMM*P*tfMM* 
Tatty acid synthetase activity In 
cei i~free"^jrl i ts ef ayesbagteria. 
Details of the assay system and other conditions 
are described under 'Metbod*»(A)*«-
Species of mycobacteria mumolee 1- ^oacctate 
incorporated into fatty 
acids* per nig per rain. 
ff» tuberculosis H^Ev 1«0 
Si aatfaaatis 1 3 
mmmm»*m>m»miMmmmmm*mmmm*m*mmm»+mmmmmmm***M^^ — 1 ' » MW*W<W»»»«WIWWW>W*^I«M«»W^WW»^WMWWWM«M 
^Extracted by tne method of binder et a l , , (1964)* 
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Table 2 
foapartsgn of two, asfhedg, ot,.ffftpqjftflaftjfra,, 
Extracts were Incubated with 1- C-acetate as described 
in ,Methodg-(A)», and the mixtures were then saponified 
as indicated below* 
Radioactivity 
Method of saponifioa- extracting Fraction extracted 
tion, solvent CPM/mg 
protsin/aln. 
• inmimiiiniiiiiMi'win +fmnmmm*mm MHMWIMMtMMMi 
1 al of 10 per ©eat 
KOH in ethanol for 
30 sinutes at 80-85* 
(Pierard et al«. 
1963). 
2 al of 10 per cant 
KOH in ethanol for 
5 hours In boiling 
water (yinder et al*# 
1964), 
3x5 ml of 
diethyl 
ether* 
3x5 al of 
diethyl 
ether* 
3x5 ml of 
diethyl 
ether* 
3x5 al of 
diethyl 
ether. 
*Ndn~saponi-
fiable' 
•Saponifiable 
'Non~saponi-
fiable' 
'Saponifiable 
14 
899 
11 
4381 
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synthesized (899 o.p.ffl.) when compared to tha t by Winder 
e t a l . , (1964) (4381 e . p . m . ) . Much more vigorous saponi-
f i c a t i o n by the method of Winder e t a l .» (1964) increased 
the t o t a l r ad ioac t iv i ty ex t r ac t ab le by petroleum ether by 
5-fold a f t e r ac id i f ica t ion* and almost no r ad ioac t iv i ty was 
found in »non-saponifiable« f r ac t ions (Table 2 ) . Hence, i t 
14 
appears that a l l the l i p i d s synthesized from 1- C-acetate 
by these ex t r ac t s under our experimental condi t ions seemed 
to consis t mostly of f a t t y a c i d s . Similar r e s u l t s were 
obtained with M., smegmaUs, a lso* 
Development of f a t t y acid synthetase 
a c t i v i t y with age: P i g s . I and 2 show f a t t y ac id synthe-
tase as influenced by the number of days of growth of the 
two species of mycobacteria examined in the present study. 
Both the f igures indica te that the f a t t y acid synthetase 
a c t i v i t y increased up to the lafcp exponential phase of 
growth, then remained s ta t ionary for two days in the case 
of
 Et smegmatis (Pig . 1) and for a week i n Mj. tuberculosis 
HypRv (Fig . 2 ) . There was decline i n f a t t y acid synthetase 
a c t i v i t y afterwards. The different phases of growth were 
determined in separate experiments by finding the dry weight 
of c e l l s obtained a t difforent periods of Immbatlo-nQfo*^• 
MlMLsL storage of whole c e l l s a t -4°C on f a t t y 
apid•.synthetase ac t iv i ty* Cells of both the s t r a i n s of 
mycobacteria were harvested a t lafce exponential phase of 
Fig, 1 
Sfftot of agoon tai fatty acid eyathfltaat 
activity of M. aaegaatia* 
Pig. 2 
Effect of age on the fatty aeId synthetase 
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growth and stored at -4°C. The fatty acid synthetase 
ac t iv i ty of both the species of mycobacteria remained stable 
(95-100 per cent of original ac t iv i ty) up to a week followed 
by a gradual decrease (Table 3) . After a period of 30 days 
there was only 20-30 per cent enzyme ac t iv i ty . Therefore, 
routinely ce l l s were harvested af ter about 20 days of growth 
of M. tuberculosis H«»Bv and 3 days of growth of M. smegma t ie 
the ce l l s were stored at -4°C and used before one week for 
preparing cell-free extracts . The method of saponification 
of Winder et a l . , (1964) was used. 
B# Bole of stimulating factor (S.F.) 
oxTfatty acid'"syntEetase" aoiivify* 
<^**mmmumw»»»—jminim niimwil. i t t im Hi i nnn turn *M nuummmmmmiam M H I W W W i Q W ' i - f r H i w t w u w t 
Effect of crude stimulating factor (S.F.) on 
tin i r n r - ^ - - i • • < • • m * iwiiiiri ' i Inn i n i m iniiwiiiiwinniiiWiiniiiniiii H I n» iiniiiimirrrurn T I H nwn mini i w nwim Hin m i H » I I I I I I > I I I . H i mi n i 
fa t ty acid synthetase* In view of the observation of 
Brindley et a l . # (1969) that a heat and acid*stable stimula-
ting factor was necessary for the fat ty acid synthetase 
ac t iv i ty of M^  phlel t studies were undertaken to see whether 
suoh a factor was necessary in the case of Mj, tuberculosis 
H^Ev and M^  sice groat i s a lso . 
For the biosynthesis of fat ty acids by fat ty acid 
synthetase from either acetyl-CoA or maionyl-CoA a heat-
stable s.F. was required in both the mycobacterial s t ra ins . 
Crude S.F.,prepared as described in the section on 'Experi-
mental* , showed no stimulating act ivi ty on crude enzyme 
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Table 3 
MiMMJEJE*.ftSJfotfr affid s p t h e ^ e apfiyity in whole cells 
offljlfofeereiaosis H3?Ey and M,« m*qm*ti$ when stored at ~4*CT 
Cells were harvested aft© r 20 days of growth of J&. tuberculosis 
tI~-Rv and after 5 days of growth in oase of J£. smcgaatls and 
fiity acid synthetase activity was studied in cell-free extracts 
fron cells stored at -4°C for different periods as indicated in 
the table$ 
The activity of fresh cells i s represented as 100, 
•mm utm$*mmmmmmmmmmmmm>M»^>i^iti^>'^ 
S&y* E& W**r**%P*te %7BV | I^ Sffgflaajfl* 
Per cent activity 
liilMWmillW'W W ' ' " 1 ' ' " * * * ^ ^ 
0 100 100 
2 9T 100 
4 98 95 
7 98 96 
to 75 90 
15 63 91 
20 38 83 
25 29 48 
30 20 31 
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preparations as such* But with ammonium sulfate precipitated 
fraction (0-70 per cent) (^  " ~ , " r ~ j* the s.F. enhanced 
the synthetase act ivi ty by 2-fold (Table 4 ) . fh© optimal 
concentration of crude S.P. was found to he 100 ug per ml. 
as shown in Table 5, However, the resul ts also showed that 
the S.F. from Jk tuberculosis H-^ Hv was only heatestable 
but acid-labile whereas in «j. gi2i88&$iS *he Si:p* w a s h 0 a t 
as well as acid-stable. 
These results point out that the s t ab i l i ty of the 
stimulating factor from MU tuberculosis H««Ev i s sl ightly 
different from that of M,. smegmatis. The l a t t e r seems to 
resemble that from M^  phlei (Brindley et a l . , 1969). 
C. Purification of stimulating factor from 
M» tuberculosis H*7Rv and M^  fimegmatis 
Crude stimulating factor (100 mg) of M. tuberculosis 
H^fiv was dissolved in d i s t i l l ed water (2 ml) and chroma to-
graphed on a sephadex 0-100 column (35 x 1,5 cms) with 
0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) as the eluant. 
2 ml fractions were collected. The elution pattern during 
chromatography was monitored for carbohydrate, protein and 
nucleic acid contents. The carbohydrates were detected 
with o(-naphthol reagent by measuring the absorbance at 
555 mu (Devor 1950). Proteins and nucleic acids were deter-
Table 4 
Effect of stimulating factor (3.F>) on fa t ty 
acid aynthetago act iv i ty of mycobacteria. 
Ml tuberculoma H^Tv 
l^ T mumoles 1~,*C-aeetyl-Con incorporated 
per mg protein per min* 
Additions 
Crude extract 
Do + Crude 3.F# 
/dSBtonlum sulphate 
precipitated 
protein (0-70 per cent) 
Do + Crude S.F. 
Do + Acid-treated 
0,10 
0,08 
0,18 
0.32 
0.20 
Ik paegaalFlft 
0.60 
0.61 
1.10 
1.00 
1.31 
mnwetrnm of Mycobacterium tuberouloaia HyyEv* 
Enzyme was assayed against varying concentrations of 
stimulating factor. 
44 
Stimulating factor amaoles of 1- TC-aoetyl-eoA 
«g incorporated per mg protein 
pott rain* 
a mmmmmmmmw*' 
10 0,08 
20 0.12 
40 0.35 
60 0.77 
80 0,85 
100 1,80 
120 1«20 
140 0,71 
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mined spectre photometrically by t h e i r absorption a t 280 
and 260 mu, respect ively (Pig . 3 ) . The crude S.F. did not 
show any absorption a t 280 mu ind ica t ing the absence of 
p ro t e ins . Hence absorption a t 280 mu was not shown in the 
figure* The f ract ions were a lso assayed for the a c t i v i t y 
of 6*F. the ear ly Sepfaadex G-100 peak gave s t rongly pos i -
t ive t e s t for sugar. F rac t ions 12-34 (designated as 
f rac t ion A) showed only p a r t i a l s.F* a c t i v i t y (Table 6)* 
The recovery of carbohydrate (expressed as 'glucose*) in 
t h i s f ract ion A was 80 per cen t . Similar e lu t ion pa t t e rn 
was observed with M^  smegmatis a lso and the sugar content 
recovered with f rac t ion A was 88 per cent . Frac t ions 37-^52 
(designated a s f rac t ion B) a l so showed some st imulatory 
ac t iv i ty* However, fu l l a c t i v i t y of S.F. was obtained by 
combination of f rac t ion A and f rac t ion B (Table € ) • The 
yellow-coloured f rac t ion B was iden t i f i ed as f lav in mono-
nucleotide (FMN) by paper chromatography in n-butanol-
ace t i c acid-water, 4i1?5 (upper l a y e r ) , and estimated 
quan t i t a t ive ly by f luor imet r ic method. The FMN content of 
f raot ion B was 1.2 and 0.85 umoles per 100 mg in M^  sme^-
matis, and M,. tuberculosis H5«Rv, r e spec t ive ly . Since 
f raot ion B was shown to be FMW, the a b i l i t y of FMft to 
replace f ract ion B was a l so studied.. As the r e s u l t s in 
Table 6 show, FMH (1 umoie per ml) can be used i n place 
of f raot ion B. 
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Tabl» 6 
Mycobacteria> ^rfeial iy purified atimul&ttnfiL 
&S. tuberculosis IWKvj %& agtejpaatis 
Adfiitions auaoles 1~ C~acetyl~CoA incorporated 
per arg protein per a in . 
AnnonittB sulfate 
treated euaym© 
Do • Fraction A(100 sag) 
Bo • Fraction B(100 ug) 
Bo + Bo • FMN (1 em) 
Bo • Fractions A + B 
(100 ug each) 
Bo ••• Fraction A + FM (1 um) 
Bo + Fraction A + B {100 ug each) 
+ mm (1 am) 
0,14 
0.48 
0.30 
0*28 
2,08 
1.98 
2*21 
0,60 
1.80 
1.00 
1.05 
5.90 
6.1 
6»5 
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Thus S.P. i s shown to owe i t s act ivi ty to two 
fractions, one of these, fraction A i s a carbohydrate and 
the other fraction B was replaceable by FMN (Table 6), 
which was routinely used (1 umole per ml) in the assay 
mixtures* 
Since the S.F, from jfa tuberculosis H,~Hv and 
Ei ga®gmatlg showed some differences especially with 
respect to acid treatment, i t was thought desirable to 
see whether fraction A from the two species of mycobacteria 
showed any differences in chemical composition. With this 
object in view detailed studies on the characterization 
of fraction A were undertaken* 
Effect of aoetylation of fraction A 
on the s.F. activity* Fraction A (10 mg) was acetyiated 
(as described in the 'Experimental'), to see the extent of 
loss of S.F. activity* As evident from the resul ts 
(Table 7) , in &£ tuberculosis H*«Rv there was 18 per cent 
loss of the original act ivi ty , whereas in M*. smegma t i e I t 
was 30 per cent. 
Effect of complexing agent (sodium borate) on the 
act ivi ty of fraction Aj Sodium b o r a t e i s known to Inact i -
aiMimi I I M I H I wmWii m m u • I M B I I M I I I a m p \\m M I muniim mil i m i n .iiiinw 
vate fraction A (l l ton ejb a l . t 1971). Therefore, fraction 
A was treated with 30 umoles sodium borate per ml. As 
ffltfti, 9t f f frU*^" +ff, fraction A apt i^**^ 
£U tMtamiXoiylfr %7F.v 8 ConditJons — " « ••••.•...-.. —,..i<fftn.,1 n r. ** 
Per oont stimulation 
Ammonium sulfate 
prec i s t a t ed enzyme 
+ Fraction A + PMB 100 100 
/anmoniun sulfate 
precipitated enzyme 
* acetylated 
Fraotion A (100 m) • 
82 70 
92 
ffaMe 8 
Fraction H (100 ug5 vas treated with varying concentrations 
of sodium borate for 10 minutes a t 38° and then added to 
the remction mixture, reaction was started by the addition 
of ensyiae. 
Conditions 
Hi tuberculosis Hy-Ry s ljU gmegmati a 
Per cent stimulation 
.toonlum sulfate 
precipitated ©nzyme 
+ Fraction A + FM& 100 100 
Do * Sodium borate 
(5 urn) 
T\Q 4* DO 
" o * Do 
Do * Do 
(10 urn) 
(20 vm) 
(30 urn) Ife 
74 
60 
*fC3 
stimulation 
63 
50 
37 
lib stimulation 
93 
shown in table 8, fraction A treated with sodium borate 
lost i t s stimulating action on fatty acid synthetase of 
both &J, smegmatig and }jL tuberculosis H«7Ev. 
The loss of stimulating ac t iv i ty with acetylated 
and sodium borate treated fraction A confirmed the carbo-
hydrate nature of fraction A. 
Isolation of sub-fractions (SEL, SF,, and SFTJJ) 
of fraction A or M^  iufrerculosis Hy,Rvi Fraction A was 
further separated into sub-fractions SFj, SF,- and S F , ^ 
following the method of I l ton et al.» (1971). Fraction A 
(10 mg) was dissolved in 1 ml d is t i l led water and chroma-
tographed on Sepbadex 0-50 column (18 x 1 cms) with 0*1 M 
potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) as eluting solvent. 
50 fractions of 1.5 ml were collected. The presence of 
carbohydrates was tested with Mollsch's reagent as described 
ea r l i e r . Three o(-naphthol positive peaks emerged out of 
the column and corresponded to fractions 11-14$ 17-19 and 
25-27 (Fig. 4 ) . These three sub-fractionB were referred 
to as SFj, SFIX and S F m respectively. All the three sub-
fractions SPj, SPJJ and S F m stimulated fat ty acid synthe-
tase aotivity but the stimulation by each fraction was less 
than that by fraction A (Table 9 ) . But a combination of 411 
the three sub-fractions gave stimulation comparable to thatV 
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2£bi£_2. 
Stipulation of, fatty aojia, pyathetaag aotixl ty of, mycobacteria 
by aub-fraotiojui M*IV SIV* and SF-j* isolated from fraction A* 
Fraction A vae replaced by the same concentration of eaoh 
sub t rac t ion ; 
The ac t iv i ty of various sub-fractions l a expressed as per 
cent of the act ivi ty obtained with fraction A. 
W& tuberculosis Hy^Ev\ M« amegmatiiB 
Conditions muaolea of J $er cent J auaolee <hi) J Per cent 1 14* *#•» I stimulation * 14« „#,.«.«iJ stimula-1- c-ace-0 1- C-aoetyl4
 tlnn 
tyl-CoA 
incorpora-
ted per mg5 
protein § 
per mint 8 
CoA incorpo-
rated per BgO 
protein per 
rain. 
Ammonium su l -
fa t e p rec ip i -
t a ted enzyme 
+ FMK 
Do 4- Fract ion A 
4- FMH 
Bo + SF^FWff 
Do • SFJJ+FKE 
Do • ^ i n * *Wf 
Do + SF» • SF»»+ 
0,29 
2.70 
1.13 
1.95 
1.57 
3.0 
100 
41 
72 
58 
100 
1.02 
5.30 
3.7 
2.0 
1.9 
5.20 
«a 
too 
66 
36 
34 
100 
Fig. I 
Purification of stimulating faoter frem 
M. tuberculosis H«»Kv« 
Sephadex 0-100 chromatography of aqueous 
aycobacterial stimulating faetor vac 
perforated as described under 'Results ' , 
various fractions were individually 
analysed for carbohydrates, protains and 
nucleic acids . 
Carbohydrate oontent measured with o( -
naphthol and read at 555 au ( *—• ) | 
Nucleic acids measured at 260 au ( x---x ) , 
Fig. 4 
Isolat ion of sub-fractions (SFT. SFTT and SFT4T) 
of fraction "A of STrSuberouIoais KZyWl xxl 
Carbohydrate content measured with c( -
naphthol and read a t 955 rau ( — )} 
Stimulating act ivi ty ( *—-<&. )$ 
Feak I Corresponds to SFj, 
Peak I I $orresponds to SFJ J , 
Peak I I I Corresponds to SFxil* 
FI6.3 M .TUBERCULOSIS HJ7Rv 
0.15 
o.oi-
* 
\ 
* 
1 ' * 
rO-04 ^ 
E 
•0.03 o 
to 
•0.02 ~ 
1-
0.0! ^ 
0 °' 
12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 
FRACTION NUMBER 
140' 
Q 120-
£ 100-
80-
90 
- 40 
20 
MYCODACTERIUM TUBERCULOSIS 
H,7Rv n37 
10 15 20 25 30 
FRACTION NUMBERS 
35 
rOI6 
0-14 
•G,2 
010 ^ 
£ 
•r> 
0 08 ^ 
0.06 c 
6 
0.04 
0.Q2 
40 
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of f rac t ion A* Similar pa t te rn was e©an in the case of 
&& speffifttis also# Total carbohydrate was estimated by 
anthrone reagent and recovery was 80 per cent and ?5 per cent 
respect ively , with M^  tuberculos is H«»Jtv and M^  smeffmatig* 
the carbohydrate content of SFj, SFjj and SFJJT was determined 
individual ly (Table 10) . 
Acyl content of SFJt SF** and SFXIj of mycobacterias Since 
most of the above s tud ies showed that the S.F. and t h e i r sub-
f rac t ions were almost s imi lar in RL smegma t l a and M,. tuberculo . 
§i2 H,«Hv» the acyl content of these sub-f rac t ions (SFj, SF I r 
and SFrrr) was also determined by the method of Lee (1966). 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to note tha t SFj of M^  smegma t i s waa found 
to be devoid of any e s t e r group, while SFT from M» tuberculo-
s l a H»«Rv had acyl groups (2.9 umoles per umol® of g lucose) . 
However, acyl groups were present i n SFJJ. and SOFVJJ of both 
the mycobacterial species (Table 11) . 
Composition of sugar present i n SPr, SFIX and SPlltt Quali-
t a t ive and quan t i t a t ive ana lys i s of the sugar present i n SP,., 
SF and SF I X I vas then undertaken, 10 mg of each of the 
carbohydrate f rac t ions were hydrolysed in 6 N HC1 a t 60° for 
24 hours and neu t ra l i zed . The carbohydrate solut ion (3-4 ml) 
was purified as described by Spiro (1966). Acid hydrolysate 
was passed through a column of Dowex 50-X4, 200-400 mesh 
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Table 10 
gS£fe§gdra$e, contento.f gub-fraot|ong MyJOLji,. «B*.. ^m 
Total carbohydrates vers estimated by anthrone reagent 
using glucose as standardj 
Percentage calculated as the to ta l of the three carbo-
hydrates. 
| l««—•»H^MII»*«« 
Sub»frac-
tions 
M» tuberculosis H«,Bv Ik ffpff*».Mf 
Total ©arbo»| Percentage jjTotal carbo-5 Pe rcen ta l 
hydrate 3 jhydrate 
fW, 
•H^i t II 
SF. I l l 
5.5 
i 
1.S5 
44 
52 
24 
3#48 
5.02 
2.7 
30 
45 
24 
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Estimation of fat ty aeid ester groups in SSV, SFJJ and SFJTT 
•mmmmmm«u*mmt <mmmmmummmwmn ••• <m*mmm*mmm*mm**mmiwrnwimmm***)• IMP — nm .1 w . m iww.wiii mm«<ni—iin p-m*mmmmmmmmmmm\—wwcwm 1 «• <•• mwiiiwwti»*iiiMWwWMi> 
Acyl groups were estimated by hydroxamic aeid method 
described in 'Experimental*. 
Fractions 
M. tuberculosis H5?Ev j &. smegma^a, 
umolea of es ter per umole of glucose 
»«MMM»mw*a>mm+m*m<tmmu,miimimm »• «mw» 4mmmmtmmmn M m <w* *i*.tmMmmm*mmwmmmtm#mm**m*mMm 
SFj 2.9 
SIFJJ 9»0 11»0 
SFJJJ 15.0 10.0 
r •*•'••• - n n r r i f i r r ' n f t r r - n r - n n r - f i ' ^ T i i m i i - i n r -rti>i-fiini-fni f •jtrfnirwmnnniwnum-iiTwiiifiiTiirmn ••fnn,wrt-<ninmr - a j T u f mi l a w i T r m i n n H i i r i r i i H i « « r i i i i •— w n m i i i m i n i m i * win win.11. 1 I T -iifn*iin 
F i g . 5 
Composition of SFj,.JjfFjt and Sgjjg of 
M. tuberculos is H»7Kv. 
Each sub-fract ion was hydrolysed and aoid hydrolysate 
was applied on ion-exchange r e s in column, a s des-
cr ibed in 'Experimental*. 
Carbohydrate pos i t ive f rac t ions were separated 
by descending paper chromatography using 
n-butanoli aoet io acid* water (4t1t5) solvent 
system, and an i l ine phthala te as spraying 
reagentf 
GLU 
Me-CLU 
MAIT 
Me-MAU 
t 
* 
t 
* 
Glucose 
Methyl glucose 
Mannose 
Methyl mannose 
STANDARD SUGARS 
ME. MAN ( • 
MAN ^ M E -G L U O 
GLU 13 
FIG 5 MYCOBACTERIUM TUBERCULOSIS H37 RV 
ME.MAN 
ME-MAN 
ME. GLU M a ME.GLU W ME.GLU . L  ^ . L  f . L  | Q 
^ ^ MAN Z 
© GLU © GLU • 
MAN 
GLU 
SF| SFM SF MI Mix. 
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{H+- form), coupled to a column of Dowex 1-X8, 200-400 mesh 
(formate-form)• The l a t t e r was prepared from the Cl-form 
of the resin by passing 3N sodium formate through i t , unt i l 
a negative test for o£ was obtained, followed by an exten-
sive wash with d is t i l led water. Carbohydrate-positive 
fractions (1 ml eaoh) were collected, pooled, concentrated 
and identified by paper chromatography (Fig* 5) using 
different solvent systems as mentioned under 'Experimental*, 
Thus a l l the above studies on the characterization 
of S.F. indicated that 3.1*. from both the species of myeo-
bacteria was similar in many respects but differ / in the 
acyl content of SFj. 
D« Purification of fatty acid synthetase of 
Mi tuberculosis H»7Rv. 
After studying the chemical composition and proper-
t i e s of S.J. from both the species of mycobacteria, investi-
gations on the purification and properties of fatty acid 
synthetases of the two species of mycobacteria have been 
undertaken. 
Cell-free extract prepared by sonic disintegration 
of cel ls was centrifuged at 105,000 * x g and the super* 
natant was taken as the source of crude fatty acid synthe-
tase. 
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Requirement of acyl-carrier protein (ACP) 
for fatty acid synthetasei Fractionation of the crude 
fa t ty acid synthetase with ammonium sulfate not only 
demonstrated the requirement of ACP for the ac t iv i ty of 
t h i s enzyme but also helped in the resolution of the crude 
enzyme into ACP-dependent and ACP-independent systems 
(fable 12), Activity precipitat ing up to 40 per cent 
ammonium sulfate saturation was not stimulated by added 
ACP (probably there i s bound ACP) whereas 40-80 per cent 
fraction was almost ACP-dependent. 
Purification of ACP-independent fat ty acid synthetase 
"~" ' ' " ' • " '""•"' '• T "' '•"• f l M ——•i 1 - • •>" . . — . . . . — . i * - . . f | . r . .... l n r T ( . . n . - r — T r n . a r f . . r t | ,M | | ...., | t|-in I,, |p I, a , , , ! , , , ! ! Ll l ( l l -(m „,_,_ j„„ f - -^f -T I yr %W 
(System-I)i 20 gm of about 20 days old ce l l s were sus-
pended in 80 ml of 0*1 M potassium phosphate buffer 
(pH 7.0), 1 mM each of DTT and EDTA were added and a l l 
the buffers used contained these two throughout the 
purification procedure• Cell-free extract (8 mg protein 
per ml) was prepared as mentioned atawe. All the steps 
of purification were performed atcv4°C. 
Ammonium sulfate fractionations Crude ce lLfree extract 
(81 ml) was treated with protamine sulfate (1 mg per ml 
of crude enzyme) wi tK s t i r r i ng . After 15 minutes the 
solution was centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 30 minutes. 
The resulting supernatant was subsequently brought to 
40 per cent saturation with acid ammonium sulfate with 
100 
TaDl» 12 
Fegyirwafttt of A®? for fatty ao*d synthetase act iv i ty of 
mm 
•m w *mm i mu nu i n I<WWWIHW*W»WWWWMMM»«MII «mn mm<mmmmmmmm mm<mnmm*n -m —i • » « » m m»-w- UWIMIMMIII n • i w> M,I «•• i w w w« «— ««, —« 
Hi tuberculosis H^FvS M. ffftflyfttfta 
Total radioactivity incorporated, 
CPM/mg protein/aim 
Enzyme eource AC? 
Crude extract 8350 
8699 
11220 
13201 
0-25 per cent 
aamoniiM 
sulfate 
precipita-
ted ensyae 
687 
762 
819 
907 
25-35 »o 1050 
1100 
1511 
1498 
35-50 Do 2215 
3911 
2607 
3842 
50-80 Do 2831 
5400 
3471 
8000 
80*100 So 540 
110 
712 
800 
0-40 Do 3050 
3781 
5180 
5075 
40-80 Do 2999 
6081 
3955 
9388 
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constant stirring on a magnetic stirrer for 15 minutes. 
The precipitate was dissolved in 0,05 M potassium phosphate 
buffer (pH 7»0) and dialysed for 12 hours against one litre 
0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) with buffer changes 
after every 3 hours. The protein at this stage was 24.5 mg 
per ml. 
DEAE-cellulose chromatographys 10 ml of the above enzyme 
(245 mg) solution was percolated onto a DEAE-cellulose 
column (38 x1i5 ems) previously equilibrated with 0.05 M 
potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7*0). The enzyme was eluted 
by a linear gradient using 500 ml each of 0,05 M and 0,2 H 
potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7«0). Fractions were collec-
ted at intervals of 30 minutes (approximate volume in each 
fraction was 10 ml)* Elation was continued till 40 frac-
tions were collected (total volume about 450 ml). The 
active enzyme peak usually appeared between fractions 24 
and 26 (volume 30 ml) with fraction 25 having highest 
activity (Fig. 6), 
Sephadex G-200 chromatography! A column of Sephadex,G-200 
niir«»'»i.«wm—i^<wii«»ii —ww iPiwmnwiB n >inm mimrn m» I W I IIIMHIH >m*mm^ I 
(30 x 1.2 cms) was equi l ibrated with 0,15 M potassium phos-
phate buffer (pH 7 . 0 ) . The column was ca l ibra ted with^Blue 
Dextran applied in a volume of 10 ml and the bed volume, was 
determined as about 28 ml. 10 ml of the enzyme (22 mg v 
Fig. ( 
Purification of ACP-indcpeadent fatty acid 
synthetase of M. tuberoulosia H.-RT W by 
^EAE-cellulose chromatography. 
0-40 per cent ammonium sulfate fraction from 
U* tuberculosis Hy,Rv wag applied on DEAE-
cel lulose column, chromatography was performed 
as mentioned in 'Results'$ 
Protein oontent measured at 280 an ( •—• ) , 
aumolee 2- AC malonyl-CoA Incorporated per ag 
protein per min. ( x—x ) , 
Phosphate buffer gradient from 0.05 M to 
0.2 M ( ) . 
Pig . 7 
Purification of ACP-independent fatty acid 
synthetase of M. tuberculosis""H^Rv by 
Sephadex G-20Q chromatography. 
The enzyme obtained after DEAE-eellulose 
chromatography was further purified on 
Sephadex G-200 column, detai l s are given 
in 'Eesults'j 
Protein content measured at 280 mu ( •—• )j 
- -= - > i t * - - _ . . 
mumoles 2- ^C-malonyl-CoA inci 
mg protein per min. ( #•-«*)• 
 t . . . - - - « 
oles 2- - alo yl- o  i corporated per 
FIG. 6 
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ric * * 
acid Pur i f ica t ion of ACP-dspsndcnt f a t t y  
synthetase of M. guioreulyyli H»,y]Rv t>y 
IbfeABXpolXulogt eblmn" enroBalograpEyT" 
40-80 per cent ammonium sulfa te f raet ion 
(ACP-dependent) obtained from M, tuberculosis 
H*~fiv was pur i f ied by DEAE-celTulose column 
chromatography, as described in 'Resu l t s ' ! 
Prote in content read a t 280 au (®- -®)j 
mumoles 2 - ' C-malonyl-CoA incorporated j>er ag 
pro te in per min. ( x—x )j 
Phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) gradient from 0*05 M to 
iUHfft 0 .2 M ( - ) . 
F i g . 9 
acid Separation of ACP-dcpendent f a t ty o i 
synthetase in to SyiBteasfii and I l i b y 
Sephadex 0~250 chroga^ojfraphy. 
Fa t ty acid synthetase purif ied by DEAB-
ce l lu lose chromatography was further 
resolved by Sephadeac G-200 chromatography 
i n t o two f r ac t ions , Systeme-II and I I I , 
both of which required ACP for ao t i v i t y i 
Prote in content read a t 280 mu ( ®—•©)} 
14 
mumoles of 2- TC-malonyl-CoA incorporated 
per mg pro te in per min. ( A — A ) , using 
ootanyl-CoA as primer, poJU^td. ^ A / - ^ . . . . ^ . N 
0181 
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protein) purified by BEAE-cellulose chromatography was 
loaded on the column and a flow rate of 1.5 ml per 15 
minutes was maintained with 0.15 M potassium phosphate 
buffer (pH 7.0) as eluant. 32 fractions of 1.5 ml each 
were collected. A single peak (fractions 21 and 22) having 
a very high specific ac t iv i ty (162 units) was eeen ( f ig . 7 ) . 
The enzyme thus obtained was purified 147-fold with 34 per 
cent recovery as shown in fable 13# This par t ia l ly purified 
enzyme which was s t i l l not stimulated by ACP was used for 
a l l subsequent work. 
Purification of ACP-dependent fatty acid synthetases 
-"•- —'• i — r • r — 1 —- • J " — — i — T * " — i — -•* — r~ "*- irn r rnr m -- - j r - ^ - - r ' " *" r~i rr " " -<——--n r " ~ ""~r~"Hr 
(System-II and System-lii)t Precipitate obtained between 
40-80 per cent ammonium sulfate saturation of the 105,000 x g 
supernatant contained ACB-dependent fat ty acid synthetase 
ac t iv i ty , further purification of the enzyme by BEAE-
cellulose chromatography gave a single peak (fractions 33* 
35) having higher specific ac t iv i ty (Fig. 8 ) . A point of 
interest i s that under the same conditions of DEAE-cellulose 
chromatography the ACP-independent fatty acid synthetase 
system (the purification of which has been described pre-
viously) comes in ear l i e r fractions (21-22) wMle the ACP-
dependent system comes la ter (fractions 33-35). 
The ACP-dependent fatty acid synthetase which 
appeared as a single peak from DBAB-celiuiose chromatography 
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TWO? 
Suataary of purification 0t ftCP-inflependent fa t ty acid synthetase, 
of M. tuberculoels Hg„Bv. 
Total Total Specific Kecovery 
ac t iv i ty protein ac t iv i ty 
units ag uclts/mg per cent 
prottin 
Bnayme source 
Fold 
purifi-
cation 
Crude 
supernatant 
713.0 648 1.1 (100) 
Ammonium 
sulfate 
fraction 
(0-40 per 
cent) 
612.5 245 2.5 86.0 2.3 
DEAR-
cellulose 
fraction 374.0 22 17.0 52 15.4 
Sephadex G-
200 fraction 241.2 1.5 162.0 34 147 
104 
was now subjected to molecular solving over Sephadex G~ 
200 (30 x 1.2 cms) columns, eq«ilibr6tdd with 0.12 M 
potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) . The column was eluted 
with the same buffer. Two discrete peaks each having fatty 
acid synthetase act ivi ty (Fig. 9) emerged from the column. 
Thus, there are two ACP-dependent fatty acid synthetases 
which could be resolved by Sephadex G-200. The enzyme 
act ivi ty that appeared in the f i r s t peak (fractions 27-29) 
was fully active with acetyl-CoA and octanyl-CoA as subs-
t ra tes whereas the act ivi ty that emerged l a t e r (fractions 
32-35) required palmityl-CoA as substrate, but both these 
peaks required added ACP for ful l ac t iv i ty . The two active 
enzyme fractions were collected and stored at about -30° C 
and were used in a l l subsequent studies with the two 
enzyme systems. Thus ACP-dependent system-II (requiring 
acetyl-GoA or octanyl-CoA) and ACP-dependent system-Ill 
(requiring palmityl-CoA) were purified 168 and 113-fold 
with 43 and 18 per cent recovery, respectively. The 
resul ts of purifications are summarised in table 14. This 
pattern was obtained with many batches of preparations. 
Purification of fatty acid synthetase from 
Si smegmatlst The purification of the fatty acid syn-
thetase from Mj, smegmatis was also performed under identical 
105 
ffuaaary of purification of ACF-dapendont sygtoas-II and III of 
^AC«tyl-CoA was used as the priaer, for Systea~II» 
b/.FalaityL-CoA was used as the priaer, for Systea-III, 
*m*m*+**<mi>i*m+m—m*»** 
Total Total Spaclfio Eeoovsry 
E M y » . wuroo <""***y P***-1" " » * * 
Unite ag Unlts/ag Per cent 
protein 
Fold 
purifi-
cation 
Crtado 
supernatant 
a) 518.4 
b) 777.6 
648.0 a* ° ' 8 
b) 1.2 
(100) 
Amaonium 
sulfate 
fraction (40-80 
per eont) 
b) 312.9 338 b) 1.6 b) 60 b) 2.1 
DEAE-cellu-
loae 
fraction b) 271.5 271.5 b) 18.1 b) 52.3 b) 22.6 
scphadeac G-
200 
i ) Fraction 
No. 28 
i i)Fraotion 
Ho.33 
a) 227.4 a) 1,7 
b) 136.0 b) 1.0 
a) 134*4 a) 43 a)168.0 
b) 136.1 b) 17.5 b)113.4 
10P 
conditions. But' . - /under the present experimental 
conditions only two systems were separated one ACB-
independent fat ty acid synthetase (System-I) and the other 
ACP-dependent fatty acid synthetase (System-ll)* Inspite 
of many efforts System-Ill could not be demonstrated in 
Et smegmatis, the data on purification has been summarised 
in Tables 15 and 16. System-II could u t i l i z e ei ther acetyl-
CoA or octanyl-CoA as substrate with equal effectiveness* 
E. Properties of fatty aoid synthetases 
Properties of fat ty acid synthetases have been 
studied with particular emphasis on M^  tuberculosis H-^Hv. 
One of the important objectives of the present work i s to 
understand the properties of the enzyme from the pathogenic 
strain which has not been studied so far . 
Effect of time and protein concentrations! I t oan be 
seen that the reaction rate i s dependent on both time and 
enzyme concentration (Figs. 10 and 11VA$Xhe reaction was 
linear with time up to 30 minutes (Pig. 10-A) and with 
protein concentration up to 50 ug per ml(Fig. 10-B) and 
remained s4a*t4e«st*y above these l imits , in the ACP-
independent fatty acid synthetase (System-I) of VU tuberw 
gJ&SSig H57Hv. ACP-dependent synthetase (System-Ill) 
from the same strain shows l inear i ty up to 30 minutes 
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Tabid 15 
Sugary of purification of
 tCP»md»pong®qt, f a t t ^ g l l j £ i a j & e t a a e 
(Syetem-I) of M. «megaatl« 
•m>wiii i i im>»iMi< 
Total Total Specific recovery Fold 
Birayae source a ° u ***y protein© act iv i ty purif ica-
Units aig UnitB/mg Per cent o n 
protein 
Crude 
supernatant 1200.0 600.0 2.0 (100) 
Atszsoniusi 
sulfate 
fraction 1080.0 180.0 6.0 90 3 (0-40 
per eent) 
DEAE-collu-
lose 
fraction 714.0 21.0 34.0 59.5 17.0 
Sephaflex G-
200 
fraction 273 1.5 211.0 22.7 105 
10? 
Table 16 
synthetase ( s y s t e a - l l T o r ^ SSffiSMlS* 
*fr*W««MIWMM»*tMllMttM 
Acetyl-Go A was used as the primer* 
Total Total Specific Recovery Fold 
Emm* source act iv i ty protein act ivi ty ?4uj;if4ea"* 
Units lag Unite/as Per cent 
, protein IW.IMH m mwmn 
tion 
Crude 
supernatant 720 600 1.2 (100) 
/iHuaoniucj 
sulfate 
fraction 588 280 2,1 81,5 1.7 
(40-80 
per cent) 
DEAH-oellu-
loee 
fraction 513 27 19 71 15 »8 
SCphadex G-
200 
fraction 204 1.2 170 28.3 141.6 
Pig. 10-A 
Effect of time on_ACP-ind«p«ndtnt fatty 
acla synthetase of Mj, 5u'eereule«|i s ft«~ KV. 
1 1 — — — I — I — - — • « - I . I » K I . i . — in , I I I IM I I, I I » I » H - i . T ilii 111 •» 
The enzyme was incubated for different 
periods of time and the activi ty measured, 
Fig. 10-B 
Effect of different concentrations of 
enzyme on Afcp-lndependent fatty acid 
synthetase of §* tuberculosis H»«Sv. 
I I I H M M l W M I i m r w I i i i I ' M H I i HBlBlIM II JlWHIIHIimilll •HI)II»III|'H IIIIIIW H i l l 1 H » ^ — l f c « U < — « » • « » 
Various amounts of enzyme protein vere 
taken and fatty acid synthetase activity 
determined. The values given are from 
the linear range of the initial rates of 
reaction. 
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Fig* 11-A 
synthetase system-Ill of ». tjqbsrcuIe^siu7Rv< 
The ensyme was Incubated for different 
periods of time and the ac t iv i ty measured. 
Fig, 11-B 
Effect of different ooncgntrationa of enzyme 
oa*A^iegen5ent fatty, acid synthetase
 naystem-III 
oF*|4* tiSSercuIoslini^Rv. 
Various amounts of enzyme protein were taken 
and fat ty aoid synthetase act ivi ty determined. 
The values given are from the l inear range of 
the i n i t i a l ra tes pf reaction. 
Fig. 18-A 
eitira following i i ^ r p ^ r a ^ f # o^,,,j» 14C»acatyT« 
CoA into fat ty acids by ACT-^lcpendcnt fa t ly 
aoid 3yntfieiasi~syatem-T of"M. fubcrcuiesia Hy»Rv» 
The percentage of radioactivity incorporated was 
determined by thin-layer chromatography and i s 
shown as counts ^9T minute in the figure* The 
peaks represent only the detector response but 
are not proportional to the labeled aeetyl-CoA 
incorporated. 
Fig. 18-B 
Gas-liquid chromatography of fat ty acid methyl 
eaters^following inoorporailen of 1~n-C-aootyl~ 
CoA into faify acids by ACP~dcpendenT"fatfeyaeTd 
synthetase system-II oftnnEberouloais; Jullhr. 
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Fig. 12-A 
Optimum pH of crude fatty aeid synthetase 
org, tuberculosis H-«Rv. 
Potassium phosphate buffers with various 
pH were used. 
Fig. 12-B 
OptimumpH of par t ia l ly purified fatty aoid 
synthetase of''«« JufljercaioBi s JLZHv* 
I ** ACP • independent system-I 
I I tt ACP - dependent system-II 
I I I i i ACP - dependent system»lllj 
Buffers used were the same as in Fig. 12-A. 
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( H g . 11-A) and to a protein concentration up to 90 ug 
per ml {Pig* 11-B). All measurements of the velocity of 
reaction were made within the linear range. 
Optimum pH$ 
Optimum pH of crude fat ty acid synthetase 
•tunu ilium • • l i n n * i i i m m m i i m i n i in IMUDH-I mi ir • •> ! • • •• • i " 1 1 i " " * " 
of>
 2L tuberculosis^ H*«Rv» Crude fat ty acid synthetase 
o3f
 Ik tuberculosis BypHv showed twopH optima, one a t 
pH 7*0 and the other a t pH 9-0 (Fig. 12-A), probably indi -
cating th© functioning of more than one fatty acid aynthe-
si sing systems in the organism. 
Optimum pH of part ia l ly purified fat ty acid 
synthetase of mycobacteria* The pH optima of the three 
WU Mil ^IMWWWWWM^a^lWMJIBllMMI^lMMigM^^ 
par t ia l ly purified fatty acid synthetases, namely, Syetems-
I , II and III from M^  tuberculosis H*~tfv (shown in Fig. 
12-B) were studied and each exhibited a single peak* the 
optimum pH for ACP-independent system-I and ACP-dependent 
system-II was 7.0 while ACP-dependent system-Ill was active 
a t pH 9.0 (Fig, 12-B). This explains why the crude fat ty 
acid synthetase of M. tuberculosis H-^ Rv showed two pH 
optima. The pH optimum of 7.0 corresponds probably to 
Systems-I and I I and pH optimum of 9«0 corresponds to 
System-Ill. 
Optimum pH for both the Systems (I and I I ) of 
FIG. 12-A M-TUBERCUL0S1S H3 7RV 
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Pig. 12-C 
Optimum pH of partially purified fatty acid 
synthetase of M. smegmatis. 
Buffers used were the same as in Pig. 12-A 
and B. 
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&t smegmatiB was 7.6 (Fig* 12-C), unlike those of Mj, 
tuberculosis H«^ Ev whose pH optimum i s 7.0. Since System-
— ' • j i 
I I I i s absent in M. smegmatis, the second pH optimum of 
9,0 was not seen in the crude preparations. All the subse-
quent studies using par t ia l ly purified synthetases were 
made at their optimum pH* 
Cofactor requirements: Xhe substrate and eofactor require-
ments of the part ia l ly purified fatty acid synthetases have 
been studied and found to be acetyl-CoA or a suitable acyl-
CoA as primer, malonyl-CoA, NADPH, IADH, FMB and the s t i -
mulating factor (S.F#). The optimum concentrations of a l l 
these substances required for the ACF-independent and ACP-
dependent systems were determined. 
Stimulating factor and primers In a l l the studies with 
par t ia l ly purified fat ty acid synthetases reported hereafter, 
fraction A obtained after Sephadex G-100 chromatography was 
used as a source of stimulating factor. The concentration 
of acetyl-CoA required as the substrate depended on whether 
the stimulating factor was present or absent. In the absence 
of S.F., very high concentrations of acetyl-CoA were nece-
ssary, but in the presence of S.F. lower concentrations of \ 
acetyl-CoA were suff icient . So the optimum concentration 
of acetyl-CoA was studied in the presence of S.F.(Fraction A). 
\ 
Fig. 13-A 
Mf art .,** •,,«^»«lftM»g* »«*s£»g*, wriyr 
concentration on ACP-independent fatty 
acid syniEetase of M. €ubTrouIo«i» H-,,Rv. 
; r-^m::::::irr=f..,ll 
Patty acid synthetase activity was 
estimated in absence and presence of 
both S.F. and FMN, with increasing 
concentrations of acetyl-CoA as shown 
in the fig*} 
represents +S.F. * FMN 
represents +S.F. - FMN 
represents -S.F* + FMN 
represents -S.F, - FMN 
^g>— —^fc> 
Fig. 13-B 
Effect of acyl-CoA concentrations on 
fatty acid synthetase systems-II and 
I I I in absence and presence of aoyl* 
carrier protein. 
at Incorporation of 2- C-malonyl CoA 
into palmityl-CoA in presence of 
ACP ( #•---#) I 
bt Incorporation of 2-1^C-malonyl-CoA 
into octanyl-CoA in presence of 
ACP (-«—e) | 
01 Saae as 'a' but in absence of ACP (*-*-* ) | 
di same as 'b' but in absence of ACP (**««*)• 
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All the three systems of f a t t y acid synthetase showed the 
same pa t t e rn . The r e s u l t s obtained with the ACP-i independent 
system-I of fi. tuberculosis H 5 ? Rv,0shown in F ig . 13-A. 
I "_ " "" _ " " Sinoe systems-II and I I I are s t i -
mulated by AGP, the effect of subs t ra te concentrat ion, i . e . , 
octanyl-CoA in the case of Systm-Il and palaityl-CoA in 
the case of System-Ill was studied in the presence and 
absence of AC? and the r e s u l t s are shown i n F i g . 13-B. 
Itelonyl-CoAt Malonyl-CoA exhib i t s a typ ica l hyperbolic 
curve of dependence of react ion veloci ty on subs t ra te 
concentrat ion. But the a c t i v i t y was independent of the 
presence or absence of S.F. (Fig . 15*0). 
BABH, HADPH and FMNJ For the reductive s teps in f a t ty 
acid synthesis catalysed by Synthetases-! , I I and I I I , 
both HADPH and NADH serve as e lec t ron donors. When almost 
equal concentrat ions of both the reductants are present in 
the assay mixture the synthesis takes place a t optimal r a t e . 
The optimal concentrations were found to be NADH (20 umoles) 
and NADPH (25 umoles) (Fig . 14) though higher concentrations 
were not used.aw*.to ae^arja MMJks^jMMaa, NADP ( j umole) 
and i s o c i t r a t c (2.5 umoles) could be subs t i tu ted well for 
NADPH in the crude systems (because there was very high 
a c t i v i t y of i s o c i t r a t e dehydrogenase in t h i s organism). 
.112 
FMN i s also required for maximal synthetase act iv i ty in 
&t tuberculosis H37Rv and M^  gmejgga&£j| and an optimum 
concentration of t umole was routinely used in the 
system (Fig* 145* 
Primer specificity of fatty acid synthetases! The resu l t s 
In Table 17 clearly demonstrate that aoetyl-CoA i s the 
most effective primer for the incorporation of malonyl-
CoA into long-chain fatty acids for ACP-independent 
system-1 of M. tuberculosis H^Rv ei ther in the presence 
or absence of ACP. Even high concentrations of other acyl-
GoA derivatives showed sl ight ac t iv i ty . However, ACP-
dependent system-II preferred T~ ^aeetyl-CoA as well as 
a longer-chain acyl-CoA derivative, the octanyl-CoA,but 
synthetase shewed no stimulation with s t i l l higher acyl-
CoA derivatives,such as palmityl-CoA. This System-II 
required ACP for maximum ac t iv i ty , Palmityl-CoA was the 
most favourable primer for ACP-requlring Synthetase-in, 
while acetyl and octanyl-CoA were less active (Table 17)4 
Effect of ACP concentration! Optimal concentrations of 
ACP for the act ivi ty of Synthetases-II and I I I were 
determined and found to be 45 ug. The velocity at low 
ACP concentrations varied depending on how the reaction 
was star ted. Therefore, two types of experiments were 
performed at saturating concentrations of ACP. In one 
113 
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Fig. 15-A,B 
Synthttase-HI was used in the experiments 
for figures A and B. But similar resul ts 
were obtained vith System-II also* 
Fig. 15-A 
Reaction in i t ia ted by tbe addition of 
malonyl-CoAt 
Fig. 15-B 
Reaction in i t i a ted by tbe addition of ACP. 
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Fig. 17-A,B 
Inaotivation (Fig. 17-A) and reaotivation (Fig. t7-B) 
of fatty aeid synthetase or M. tuberculosis H»™Bv. 
Fig. 17-A 
Dialysis of fatty acid synthetase for 48 hours againstt 
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case, the reaction mixture, containing a l l the constituents 
l ike enzyme, ACP, e t c . , except malonyl-CoA, was incubated 
for 5 minutes at 38°C and the reaction was started by the 
14 
addition of malonyl-CoA. Higher rates of 2- C-malonyl-
CoA incorporation were observed (with lower concentrations 
of ACP by th is method (Tig. 15-A). In the second case, the 
reaction mixture containing a l l the other constituents 
except ACP was incubated for 5 minutes a t 38° and the react!oi 
was started with ACP. The ra tes of incorporation of labeled 
malonyl-CoA at lower concentrations of ACP were less by 
th is method (Pig. 15~l). However, a t an optimum concentra-
tlon of ACP (45 ug) the velocity of the; reaction was the 
same by both the methods. . 
Effect of avidin and biotin on fat ty acid 
synthetase of M, tujtorejitosls H«~Rv* In view of the well 
documented role of biotin in the biosynthesis of fatty acids, 
i t s role in mycobacterial system was also studied using 
avidin as a specific inhibi tor . Fig. 16 shows that ACP-
independent synthetase was very sensitive to avidin while 
ACP-dependent systems-II and i l l were not. 100 ug of avidin 
produced nearly 90 per cent inhibit ion of act ivi ty of 
Syetem-I but i t had no effect on the other two systems. Even 
a very high concentration of 1 mg did not have any inhibitory 
effect on the Systems~II and HI but almost completely inhibi-
ted fatty acid synthesis by ACP-independent system-l. there 
Fig, 17-B 
Reactivation of fatty aoid synthetase by 
added DTT. 
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was tota l inhibition of the ac t iv i ty of system~I at th is 
high concentration. This inhibit ion was reversed part ly 
by 25 mg of biotin and almost completely (90 per cent) 
by 50 mg of biotin. 
Effect of ionic strength on ACB-independent fa t ty 
:.ni "no niifi-- i n inn.-ji...i I:IMII.I M||M""» I " I I I "•] " i n m i • • - • • i | ~ •• • • - • - — • — — . — » . . — - ^ — ^ . . . i , , . , , . ,
 M l „^^_^^MMi te_—_ 
aoid synthetase of M^  tuberculosis H*~Rvt Fatty acid 
-Hi. IIIIL mm i mm i in i mil i • ii m i 11111* • • 1 mm urm mi 111 in unrrni mt m i 11 1 m m i mi I T " — - 1 urn-*ff J i -1-111111111 
synthetase was dialysed for 24 hours in buffers or solu-^ 
tions having different ionic strengths (Table 18). The 
synthetase retained fu l l ac t iv i ty when dialysed against 
0*1 H to 0.2 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) but 
lost considerable act iv i ty when the ionic concentration 
was either lowered or raised. Thus, 0.6 M potassium 
phosphate buffer, 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer plus 
ei ther NaCl (0.25 M) or Na2S04(0.4 M) almost completely 
inhibited the synthetase act ivi ty (Table 18), within 12 
hours of d ia lys i s . Systems-II and i l l also behaved in a 
similar way. 
Inaotivation and reactivation of fatty acid 
synthetase of M^  tuberculosis H*7Rvt Dialysis of both 
the ACB-independent and ACP-dependent enzyme complexes 
(1 mg per ml) for 48 hours at 4° against d i s t i l l ed water 
or buffer of lower or higher ionic strength, i . e . , 0.05 M 
or 0,6 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) containing 
1 mM DTT and EDTA, resulted in loss of ac t iv i ty (Fig, 17-A) 
US 
trftrw-. -Tlllvwmn- WWT JfUgfifra OP AQ?--iTrr^TgTirn"i T T - -
acid synthetase activity of |f. tuberculosis H»~Ev, 
— . , . ' 
1» ^C-asetyl-CoA 
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The loss of overall activity was mon^torea by studying 
the fatty aoid synthetase activity at designated time 
intervals* Results show that the loss in activity started 
after 2 hours of dialysis in distilled water and there was 
a sharp fall In activity on continued dialysis. There was 
total loss of activity after 20 hours of dialysis. With 
OiB M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) It took longer 
time (33 hours) than with water. Fatty acid synthetase 
started losing activity in 0.05 M potassium phosphate 
buffer (pH 7#0) after 8 hours and a complete loss of activity 
was observed after 40 hours of dialysis (Fig. 17-A). Howevej 
there was practically no loss of activity even after 48 hours 
of dialysis in 0.1 M phosphate buffer* 
The inactivated enzyme regained its original 
activity by incubation with potassium phosphate buffer 
(0.1 M) at pH 7.0 in the presence of higher concentrations 
of DTT (Fig. 17-B). 10 mM DTT was found to be optimal for 
restoration of the activity. Brindley e£ al.f < 1969) 
attributed this to the reversible dissociation and reaggre-
gation of the enzyme depending on the ionic strength. 
Effect of sulfhydryl inhibitors on fatty acid synthetase 
lm»m»^m^m>«m**mm—+i+mr*mm******** •«• m mmm *MMpMaM»4fe»*wi«MrtUM*ai.*M»««'**WMM^MmM»«>«M'4^«wM«*<*aM»wii»«awta**te^te^ww>*»a i in i.n ••» mil itn urn ihinMn-Wi-
°* Ik tuberculosis H^Rv* In order to determine whether 
fatty acid synthesis i s affected by the sulfhydryl reagents, 
the ACP-independent system-I was treated prior to incubation 
US 
Kff««j of ^ilfjirdryl rtagtntg on AC?-ind»p«ndent fatter, acid jynthetase of &, tulf rctiXof|f H«7Rir. 
Cone©ntr&~6 Xndoacetate j B-ethyl&a- j p-ohloro- | p-ohloroaer-
Won I | loimide I mercurib- J ouribenzoate 
1 I enioate j + 4 mH DTT 
»a 1-14C 
umolea 
am moloffl 1- G-acetyl-CoA incorporated per mg protein per ml 
0.1 123.0 121*4 119.5 120.0 
0.2 124.0 120.4 118.9 121.0 
0.4 122.0 120.0 118.0 119.1 
0.8 120.3 119*2 115,0 120.0 
1.0 118.0 116.3 112.1 121.3 
1.2 116.8 114.4 80.4 118.0 
1.6 112.0 88.2 44.2 105.0 
2.0 49.0 54.0 20.3 96.2 
2.4 38.0 15.2 0 75.0 
Tabla 20~A 
Effect of car bo sy l i e acicteon ACP-indcpendant fatty acid synthetase-1 of 
Concentrations used (in uaolee) 
Carboxylie 
acid 0,05 0.1 0*2 0.4 0.6 0.8 t.O 1.2 
Total radioactivity incorporated.CPM/mg prof in/ain. 
Control 2930 
Sueeinate 2800 2950 2850 2798 2863 2866 2971 2*01 
Iaoeitrat* 2330 2901 2956 2842 2863 2875 29©1 2891 
Citrats 2891 2984 3052 3101 3211 3398 3800 4200 
Haloaate 2998 3000 3101 3217 3590 3800 3850 3892 
fable 20-B 
Effect 
Carbosylle 
acid 
Control 
Succinate 
I s o c i t r a t e 
C i t r a t e 
Kalonate 
©f earboxxlie ac ids on 
0,05 
4700 
4490 
4734 
4850 
4701 
0.1 
Total 
4647 
4S53 
4895 
4695 
E& 
^CP-fiependent f a t t y 
tuberculos is H^Fv. 
Concentrations used 
0.2 0.4 
acid syn the tase - ! I I of 
Jfamal**) 
0.6 0.8 1.0 
r ad ioac t iv i ty iiteorporated C?H/m& protein/aln. 
4805 
4678 
4899 
4781 
4900 
4600 
4981 
4869 
4901 
4578 
5108 
4723 
4800 
4701 
5200 
4691 
4681 
4814 
5444 
46S0 
1.2 
4517 
4690 
5840 
4873 
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with compounds which react revers ibly and those which 
react i r r eve r s ib ly with -SH groups (Table 19). The i n -
h ib i t ion caused by p-chloromercuribenzoate (2»4 umoles 
per ml), was reversed by the addi t ion of DTT (4 mmoles 
per ml) to 62 per cent of the o r ig ina l a c t i v i t y . Pr ior 
treatment of the enzyme with p-chloromercuribenzoate 
(pCMB) prevented binding of ace ty l as well as malonyl 
groups to the synthetase , lodoacetate caused i r r e v e r s i b l e 
inh ib i t ion but only to an extent of 69 per cent . The in-
h ib i t ion by K-ethylmaleimide was in between that of pCMB 
and lodoaceta te . 
Effect of carboxylic ac ids on f a t t y acid synthetase 
a c t i v i t y of M^  tuberculos is H«~Rvt Since c i t r a t e stimula-
tes the f a t t y acid synthesis by ac t ing on acetyl-CoA car-
boxylase in some cases and does not have any effect in 
o thers , the effect of c i t r a t e and some other carboxylic 
ac ids on the f a t t y acid synthetase a c t i v i t y of mycobac-
t e r i a has been s tudied . 
C i t ra te (1 .2 umole) ac t iva ted both the ACP-
independent system-I and ACP-dependent system-Il l (Table 
20-A,B). Malonate waa without e f fec t on the ACP-dependent 
system while i t haft s l igh t s t imulat ing effect on System-I. 
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Effect of metal ions on fa t ty acid synthetase of 
M. tuberculosis H«7Hv* Both Mg*"*" and INto** were found to 
st imulate Synthetase-1 a t a concentrat ion of 1-1.5 umoles 
per ml, while Mn+* only and not Mg*"1", stimulated ACB-
dependent sys tem-I l l (Table 21). 
S t ab i l i t y of f a t ty acid synthetase! S tab i l i t y of f a t ty 
acid synthetase was studied with Systems-I and I I I , i . e . , 
both th© ACP-independent and ACP-depeadent systems. Syn-
t h e t a s e s - ! and I I I when stored a t about -2p°C were r e l a -
t ive ly more s tab le in 0.1 M potassium phosphate-5 mM 
PTT-5 mM E'DTA-buffers pH (7.0) and pH (9.0) respect ively 
each containing 20 per cent glycerol when the enzyme 
concentration was 1-2 mg protein p&r ml (Table 22), than 
when the enzyme was stored only in potassium phosphate 
buffer (pH 7.0 and pH 9 . 0 ) , Therefore, EDTA, DTT, and 
glycerol seem to protect the enzyme from inac t iva t lon* 
Tor example, 50 per cent of the o r ig ina l a c t i v i t y was l o s t 
when stored in potassium phosphate buffer for about 10 
days while i t took about 25 days for the same loss to 
occur in potassium phosphate buffer containing EDTA and 
DTT. As compared to ACP-independent synthetase-I , ACP-
dependent syn the ta se - l l i was more s t a b l e . 
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Table 21 
iffeet of aetal ions on fatty aeid synthotaae of M. tubar~ 
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Mn +•* mg *+ 
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m .++ Hg +«f> 
Total radioactivity incorporator CPM/ag protein/rain* 
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P * Iden t i f i ca t ion of products 
•MteWMMMW* 
With the help of gas- l iquid and th in - layer chroma-
tographic separat ions the type and number of long-chain 
fa t ty acids were iden t i f i ed . Per cent radioact ive subs-
t r a t e incorporated into saturated and unsaturated f a t ty 
ac ids was a lso determined by th in - l ayer chromatography. 
Mycobacterium tuberculos is H,«Rvs Under optimal condi-
t ions about 30 per cent of the 1- 4C-acetyl~CoA was 
incorporated in to long-chain f a t t y acids* The data r e -
vealed that a large number of long-chain fa t ty acids ranging 
from C10i0 to C20t0 were synthesized by ACP-independent 
f a t t y acid synthetase of M^  tubj^Sul&lil H~~Bv (Fig* 18-A). 
14 A major portion of C-label (about 82 per cent of t o t a l 
incorporation) was incorporated in to saturated fa t ty acids 
and a smaller amount into unsaturated f a t ty ac ids (9*7 per 
cent) and tuberculos tear ic acid (6.7 per cent) . Among the 
saturated f a t t y acids palmitic acid (C16t0) was the major 
product of the system with 28 per cent incorporat ion. The 
other acids found were s t e a r i c (20 per cent ) , a rachidlc 
(13 per cent) and myuistic (11 per cent)acids.w**e sy**fch&-
s4««d t e v&*y smetl amrwatim* An i n t e r e s t i ng observation i s 
that the branched-chain fa t ty acid (CH,-18), i . e . , tuber-
culos tear ic acid was also synthesized but in smaller amounts 
Fig» 18-C (A and B) 
Gas-liquid chromatography of fat ty acid methyl 
es ters following incorporation of T«-T*C-acetyl-A
 intcTfatty acids by"AgPraependent ra t ty 
actd synthetase system-?It''of HI JuberoiaTosis 
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and had 6.7 per cent of to ta l radioactivity* Among the 
unsaturated fatty acids the radioactivity from acetyl-CoA 
was found mostly in oleic (5 per cent), palmitoleic (2.6 
per cent) and myrlstoleic (2.1 per cent)* In ACP-dependent 
fat ty acid synthetase system-II, in the presence of acetyl-
CoA as primer, almost a l l the radioactivity was incorporated 
into saturated, long-chain fatty acids of chain-length 
C14*0 to C22i0, of which palmitic acid was the ma^or product 
(24 per cent) (Fig- 18-B)* Among the other fa t ty acids 
©ynthetlzed were stearic (18 per cent), myrlstic and arachi* 
die (14 per cent each) and behenlc (10 per cent)A When 
oet»nyl-CoA was the primer,System-II synthesized the same 
type and number of the long-chain, saturated fat ty acids* 
the major acids synthesized were palmitate and stearate into 
which the radioactivity was almost equally distributed 
(about 25 per cent each). I t was of interest to note that 
the smaller-chain fatty acids, C10J0 and C12t0 could not be 
detected by System-II, when octanyl-CoA was used a© the 
substrate while they were found in traces with acetyl-CoA 
as substrate. 
ACP-dependent fatty acid synthetase system-Ill of 
£L& tuberculosis H~«Rv synthesised, as evident,, from the 
gas-liquid chromatographic pattern, s t i l l longer-chain 
saturated fatty acids of chain length from Ct8«0 to C26»0 
Pig. 18-D (A and B) 
Qasrll<tuld ohrgmato^raBhy of f aUyao id methyl 
ga^yg fgl.ljn4M i |?^^I§t ioff i ,of Jr lf^PpP^oPylT CoA into fatty aoids by ACB-dependent fatty aoId 
syniEefase system^Yn of M. tuperoulosls HypvT 
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with hexacosanoic acid (C26tO) predominating (31 per c e n t ) . 
The d i s t r i bu t i on of r ad ioac t iv i ty in other f a t t y ac ids 
was l ignocer ic (20 per cen t ) , behenic (16 per cent ) , a r a -
chidic (15 per cent) and s t e a r i c (12 per c e n t ) . I t should 
be noted that under these condit ions of incubations, no 
incorporat ion of acyl-CoA der iva t ives in to unsaturated 
and branehed-ehain f a t t y ac id occurred (Fig . 18-C)* 
Labeled propionyl-CoA was found to be incorporated 
in presence of unlabeled palmitate into myeocerosie ac id 
by the whole c e l l s of &* phlei (Yano e t a l . , 1966). I t 
was therefore planned to study whether the biosynthesis of 
long-chain fa t ty ac id s l i ke mycocerosie acid could be 
demonstrated with the purif ied Sys tem-m of j k tuber.^ 
S H ^ l i S H-7I?v. Therefore, unlabeled palmityl-CoA and 
1- C-propionate were used as subs t ra tes with fa t ty acid 
synthetase sys tem-I l l , Radioactivity was found in long-
chain f a t ty ac ids of which the major product (23 VBX cent) 
was in a compound which, based on re ten t ion t i ne , appeared 
to be a C32J0 f a t t y acid (F ig . 18-D). Among the o ther 
f a t t y acids synthesized were C28t0 (19 per cen t ) , hexaco-
sanoic (16.8 per cen t ) , l ignocer ic (12.9 per cen t ) , 
behenic (12.6 per cen t ) , arachidic (11.1 per cent) and 
s t e a r i c (8.1 per c e n t ) , This gives d i r ec t evidence tha t 
System-Ill i s for the biosynthesis of long-chain f a t t y 
ac ids s t a r t i n g from palmityl-CoA. Pat ty ac ids with odd-
12S 
number./Of carbon atoms could not be detected. 
Hyeobacterium smegmatls; Una®* our experimental condi-
tions only two fatty aoid synthesizing-*systems were 
identified in M* smeamatts* They were ACP-lndependent 
system-I and ACP~o!ependent system~II» Long-chain fa t ty 
aoid® of C10s0 to C20:0 were synthesized by the Syetem-I, 
palmitate being the major product of fatty acid synthesis 
(31 per cent) . I t is"to be noted that in contrast to the 
system-I of M,. tuberculosis H37ftv, with System-I of &L 
smegmatis, no unsaturated and branched-chain fatty acids 
(especially tuberculosteazle acid) were detected* The 
major fat ty acid synthesized by the Siystem-II of &. sjaegi 
mat i s , l ike System-I I of M. tuberculosis Ha~Rv depends on 
the type of primer used. Acetyl-CoA was incorporated 
mostly into falmitate (24 per cent) and in the presence 
of octanyl-CoA, lignocerate (21 per cent) was predominating* 
Shorter*chain fatty acid like CtGiQ was not detected by 
the System-II when octanyl-CoA was used as primer. Ho 
unsaturated and branched-chain fat ty acids were synthesized 
by System-II of M^  smegmaUs. 
Identification of the final fat ty 
acid derivatives! In order to identify whether the 
ultimate fatty acid derivative formed by the fatty acid 
synthetase i s a fatty aoyl-ACP or fat ty aoyl~CoA or free 
129 
fa t ty ac id , the products synthesized by Systems-I and 
I I I of Mi tuberculos is H»7Rv were separated by Sephadex 
G-75 chromatography as described by Goldberg e t a l . , (1972), 
The r e s u l t s shown in table 23 indicate that about 93 per 
cent of the synthetase products appear in the react ion 
mixture in a bound form but not as free f a t ty ac ids . 
However, with System-I, they are found to be CoA-deriva-
t ives while in System-Ill , they are ACP-derivatives 
(Table 23) . 
G. Effect of an t i tubercu la r drugs on f a t t y acid 
synthetase of M. tuberculosis H,~Rv. 
Effect of an t i tubercu lar drugs: I n i t i a l experiments were 
carried out with seven anti tuberculous drugs to see whether 
they inhibi ted f a t ty acid synthetase-I a c t i v i t y . Results 
(Table 24-A) indicated that isoniazid completely inhibi ted 
the synthetase of M^  tuberculos is EL^Rv at a concentration 
of 50 umoles per ml. On the other hand, the saipe concen-
t r a t i on of streptomycin and morphazinamide fa i led to show 
any inhibi tory act ion on the f a t t y acid synthesi^ing-
system. Rifampicin, cycloserine and p-aminosalicylic 
acid (PAS) - showed s l igh t i nh ib i t ion (Table 2 4 - A ) . \ 
\ 
The effect of these ant i tuberculous drugs wasY 
\x 
then t r i ed on System-Ill (Table 24-B). As in the o&af\ot 
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fable 2} 
dependent fatty acid synthetase systems of M« tuberoulosia H«-Rv. 
MWMfMMMliMM 
ACB-independent ACP~d©pendent 
?n> duets System* I __ ay»tea-ll l 
Per cent of to ta l radioactivity in fat ty actda 
Free fat ty acids 1.4 2.1 
Fatty acids bound 93 87 
A-bound to ACP 0 86 
B-bound to Co A 88.8 t»5 
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Drug added 
. 
Hone 
Isontaatd (IHH) 
Rlfampiein 
Cycloserine 
p-Aminosalicy-
l i c ACid (PAS) 
Sthambutol 
Streptomycin 
Morpbaslaaoid* 
10 
H,t mvi* «i*»fldi "%»«*• 
^CP-ljtidependent »yiteii-.I 
Concentration of drtiff, umolee 
20 30 40 5® 
aumolea (x5) 1- C-aeetyL-CoA incorporated 
„,,„ P®r a*, protein per a im 
37.1 
54.0 
36.0 
37.0 
35.4 
36,2 
36.2 
36,0 
24.1 
33.1 
34.8 
28.7 
34.4 
37.0 
37.8 
10,2 4,5 0.0 
29.2 24.4 18.0 
32,3 27.2 20,0 
25.0 22,0 21.9 
31.8 29.1 27.0 
36.9 35.9 36.8 
34.8 55.0 36.6 
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nwfjh* 
UifMt fl*j^yyfr»r$%lr*i;***«• Wn**%to„**W AmftttoH&M •ssmc«gi gy m m m w 
Drug added 
ACfi»d«pona«nfr, BypteaKSS 
, Cpaoentratlon of, druff^jaoltf,,, 
10 20 30 40 
mumoles (x5) 1» *G-aeetyl-.C©A incorporated 
»wh.*wiwiw<maw*mn wumi wim m 
50 
HOMO 
Isoniazid (IW) 
Blftaapioixi 
Cycloserin* 
p-./aninosalicy-
H o acid (PAS) 
F.tbarDbutol 
ntr«ptomycin 
Morphaainaoldt 
40,2 
37.0 
39.0 
38.9 
39.7 
39.7 
39.9 
40.3 
24.0 
37.2 
35.4 
36.2 
39.5 
40.2 
39.8 
12.0 
26.1 
52.0 
34.2 
36.2 
41.0 
40.9 
6.0 
18.9 
28.1 
27.3 
34.7 
41.1 
41.0 
0.0 
12.0 
23.5 
24.3 
30.0 
40.3 
40.5 
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System-I isoniazid produced to ta l inhibition of ac t iv i ty 
of System-Ill. Rifampicin inhibited ACP-dependent system-
I l l more (70 per cent) than ACP-independent system-I 
(51 p©r cent) (TaMe 24-A,B). The effect of other drugs 
was similar to that on System-I. 
Further studies on the ACP~independent system of 
Ei tuberculosis H»«Rv by isoniaaid* Since isoniazid 
completely inhibited the fatty aoid synthetases, detailed 
studies were undertaken with a view to understand i t s mode 
of action. 
Fatty aoid synthetase system-I was incubated with 
inhibitory concentration (50 umoles per ml) of isoniagid 
at 38e for different time periods and then the enzyme 
act ivi ty was assayed. Experimental resul ts (Table 25) 
showed that the inhibition was greater if the synthetase 
was incubated with isoniazid for 40 minutes before addition 
of the substrate* An interest ing observation i s that when 
the enzyme was incubated only for a short time (20 minutes 
or less) with isoniazid, there was some act ivi ty following 
the addition of the substrate which ultimately was inhibi-
ted after 25 minutes (Table, 2Sth J~ • ,5 ot incubation. 
Reversal of isoniazid inhibition by pyridoxal phosphate 
in ACP-lndependent system of M^  tuberculosis H-7Rvt 
Pyridoxal i s known to reverse the inhibitory effect of 
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Table 25 
Inhibition of AC?~indep«mdeiii tystea of n. tubeyouloaia H«7Eir 
^ . ^ J J ^ I (tar* " ^ 
floe of exposure 
of fatty acid 
synthetase to 
ieoniatsid 
(50 umolee) 
prior to 
addition of 
substrate 
Time of incubation of reaction mixture 
after addition of substrate, minutes. 
10 15 20 
mumoles (x5) t~ 0-acetyl.~CoA incorporated 
per mg protein.{T™~ 
29 
Control (-IHH) 8.5 
10 ttia* 6.8 
20 » 5.0 
30 « 3.8 
40 » * 0.8 
19.0 
17 »8 
10.8 
5.4 
1.0 
30.2 
19.6 
16.0 
8.4 
1.2 
41.8 
11.0 
9.0 
4.1 
00 
50.0 
8.0 
4.0 
0.8 
00 
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isonlaald. So the effect of different concentrations of 
pyridoxal phosphate on the inhibitory effect of isoniajsid 
was t r ied and the resul ts recorded in table 26. The 
degree of reversal depended upon the concentration of 
pyridoxal used. Complete reversal was obtained a t 150 umole* 
per ml of pyridoxal* Thus the rat io of pyridoxal to IUH 
whieh brought about complete reversal was 3J1 (Table 26). 
Effect of isoniazid on the incorporation of 1- C 
acetyl-CoA into fatty acidst Since Syetem-I synthesizes 
•MMNBW — i W J > « X » ' W M M i l >*p O i p * * > «MM*M» 111 II III I WW Ml i , — H I 11 IIMI. • • • • i i w m ' H W ) 
saturated, and branched-ehaln fatty acids, the effect of 
iaoaiasid on the distr ibution of 1-14C-acetyi-CoA into 
various fatty acids was seen. The resul ts (Table 27) 
showed that incorporation of labeled acetyl-CoA into a l l 
the three types of acids was blocked at the concentration 
of isonlazid used. 
H. Desaturase enzyme of mycobacteria 
The above mentioned studies with fatty acid syn-
thetase have indicated that labeled acetate or acetyl-
CoA was incorporated into unsaturated fat ty acids. This 
i s possible only when there i s an enzyme which can use the 
long-chain, saturated fat ty acids as substrates and then 
bring about unsaturation. Therefore, some preliminary 
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Tabla 26 
I « f f m * S O W * f | i * ll!MM^^IUll.ACI=tpdjpty><iy|»t, fatty a^d 
synthetaec of H. fobcrculoaia Hy,E¥ by pyridoxal phoaphatr. 
The ensyne was incubated with pyrlooatal and iaoniaaid for 
40 minutte and the substrata added. 
Time of incubation of reaction mixture after 
addition of substrate, minutes 
condition*
 e 5 10 15 20 25 
omaolea (x5) 1* 4C-acetyl~CoA incorporated 
Complete 
system 8.1 
Bo • Isoniaaia" 
(50 uaoles) 1.0 
Do • i)o Fyri-
doxal phosphate 
(50 uaoles) 2.0 
75 • 4.0 
100 * 5.0 
150 « 8.0 
18.4 
1.15 
2.8 
4.5 
7.0 
16.5 
28.4 
1.4 
5.0 
5.5 
10.5 
29.0 
40 
0.8 
5.6 
6.4 
12#5 
59.5 
48,7 
00 
5.0 
9.0 
29.0 
46.2 
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Effect of l»oniazld on fatty acid synthesis by ACP»indapendent 
lafty acids vera identified by Gas-liquid chromatography, 
and thin-layer chromatography* 
Eadioaotivity was determined by elation from thin-tayor 
plates , de ta i l s are given in "Experimental"• 
Dotal fatty aeid synthesis 
Before IPE 
treatment 
Per cent 
incorporation 
After XiSB 
treatment 
Ber cent 
incorporation 
MIIWW mil W m W W i W i «!»• 
Saturated 
fatty acids 82*6 Saturated fatty 2 
acids 
Unsaturated 
fatty acids 9.7 
fuherouloatearic 
acid 6.7 
Unsaturated fatty nil 
acids 
Tuherculoetearic nil 
acid 
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s tudies have also been i n i t i a t e d with desaturase enzyme from 
the two species of mycobacteria. 
Localizat ion of desaturase enzyme of mycobacterial Crude soni< 
ex t r ac t , i . e . , TO,000 x g supernatant catalysed the Incorpora-
t ion of 1- ^C-acetate in to unsaturated fa t ty acids (Table 28) 
when supplemented with FMN and f e r r i c chloride as suggested by 
Fulco et a l . , ( 1 9 6 2 ) . Further f rac t ionat ion of t h i s ext rac t 
in to a pa r t i cu la te f rac t ion (sedimented between 10,000 x g and 
105,000 x g) and supernatant (105,000 x g supernatant) showed 
that each fract ion had only s l igh t ac t iv i ty* Attempts to 
purify the desaturase by ammonium sul fa te f rac t ionat ion of 
the supernatant did not yield sa t i s fac tory r e s u l t s . This 
implies that a combination of both the pa r t i cu la te and super-
natant f rac t ions were necessary for desaturase a c t i v i t y . I t 
was therefore seen whether some hea t - s tab le material in the 
supernatant was necessary for the desaturase a c t i v i t y . A 
combination of the pa r t i cu l a t e f ract ion with boiled sonio 
ext rac t gave ful l a c t i v i t y indicat ing that the enzyme was 
local ized only in the pa r t i cu la te fract ion but some hea t - s t ab l i 
factor in the supernatant f ract ion was also e s sen t i a l for 
a c t i v i t y . 
Cofaotor requirements of desaturase enzyme* Results (Table 
29-A, B) show that ae ra t ion i s one of the most important r e -
quirements of the desaturase enayme in both the mycobacterial 
s t r a i n s . KADH can p a r t i a l l y replace WAPPH but not completely; 
13U 
fable 28 
Localisation of dosaturasc onsyae in Mycobacteria. 
Details of assay system and other conditions are given 
in 'Methods - A)*t except that wm (§ uncles) and FeCl« (1.5 uncles) were Incorporated! 
She reaotlon mixture was flushed with nitrogen and 
evacuated, afterwards air was admitted and the tube 
was incubated at 50° for 10 minutes with shaking and 
continuous aeration* 
Ik tuberculosis H*«Rvj J^ saegmatis 
mumolee 1~ *c-acetate incorporated 
jg*s,ftflLEat<.ig.,pyy,.,#ftL 
5.1 
0*43 
0.23 
0.70 
00 
6,20 
Sonic extract (10,000 x g super-
natant) 
105 #000 x g super-
natant 
Particulate 
fraction 
25-35 per cent 
anuaonias sulfate 
fraction of 
supernatant 
55-80 per cent 
Bo 
Particulate 
fraction + 
boiled sonic 
extract 
6,0 
0.95 
0.27 
0,78 
00 
5.80 
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f*fe*«,, gfrrA 
^Anaerobic re&etiont Incubation vas carried out in closed 
tubes* Air mm replaood by flashing 
5 timoB with nitrogen followed by 
evacuation. 
Omissions 
lone 
tmm 
MDPH 
Anaerobic 
Aero bio 
r — - r w i w • W — M I mi' in TTIII iTimiiwfiinimiTirrrirnriinini wr nurr- m m m m wi ITH•f)*-"iririi—nmMm-«—tr 1—nff-Tir jmr~1""Wr J '—~1—r"ir nrr 
I* W*ftnft»fft> H37Fvf H* g w a t t f t 
additions
 a u a i o i t a ^'*e»acetate incorporated 
per aa protein per Bin. 
nmn 
5.0 
0,21 
3.51 
no 
0,52 
0.20 
0,11 
5.41 
4.8 
0,1? 
2.90 
0.85 
0.61 
0,27 
0.14 
5.0 
14 
gable 29-B 
Particulate fraction and boiled supernatant. 
mmm»mmmfmm-mm^mmmmmmmmm'mmmmm'mmm\ iw—i—mii im turn wiyi"i»nMMj—«WMW—•*»«<•«*••> MMMWIH , 
Ik |ii*|ywaftily H57Kv V £*. saeffaatl^ 
m*****—************** m*mw*m*mmm mi^mmimmmt«mm»m+mmABmmmmJbmmm*m*miMmmmimmm»m*mmMmmii w Omissi one Add! t i one IT 
ausoles 1- ^C-acetate incorporated per mi; protein per min. 
iiiiWihwiUMiiiiiiiiii •»MM in-iw MiiMhmi »\m*mmm0Mmfm\mu<mmm»n mmmi m urn —• i •• IIHWU»IIII*IH 
Uoii© *> §*?0 3#0 
SAWH - 0#51 0.25 
nmmi imu s*9 4.0 
Fill! • 0.70 0.47 
Fa*** - 0.58 0*41 
14-
PMU, ATP and I"e are required for desaturatioa 
act ivi ty of the enzyme. 
Incorporation of 1~ C~acetate into long-chain, 
OP^fciMBMMI^iliiWiil p iMl»m^W«l—iteW^nl i l l IWIHI W IIM Mil |ln> »M I HI I W i l l i •!• I B M i t h * I W »iM ••« •!<•! * i">" l l l ' )«»"WmilHW^'Hi f * « M » « > — W . 
unsaturated fatty acids* A series of unsaturated 
, , — — . . . 
fatty acids were synthesized from 1- C-acetat© and 
detected by thin-layer and gas-liquid chromatography 
(Table 30). Unsaturated analogue of hexacoeanoic 
acid, the 26s2 (10.6 per cent) in M^, tuberculosis 
Hg?Rv and oleic acid (13 per cent) in MN sme^maUs 
were the loa^or products*, 
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Ta|>la 30 
,^ ffy>lM£3»^ <»d **!ly a<*id» fy*ffl»»fl«* ^,*«a»|ttrasa ansyfs 
Saturatad and unsaturated fatty aoids ars detected lay 
thd techniques Mentioned in 'Experimental*! 
Twr cent radioactivity calculated by thin-layer chroma-
tography (By applying total fatty acids and «**««H*& «&«*<&*%-
radioactivity Into individual fatty aoids)* 
mwmmmmmmmmmmmm***mmm0m*m0mmmmmm*m*mmm\mmmmm^^ m mm mmitmmmmttmm MHII • m w <n \m*nn nimmwmlm*m*mmMim 
Fattv acids — tjubearculosia H.-KV j Jk saiajptaflL* 
4.U.VKJ <aw»ww .M.I.M.. MI i n , . i n i . i i i i . . - . « - , . , . »II iff.ii.i.niiji.inn in . . , . i. « . . . 
Per eant radioactivity incorporation 
C12*1 
C 1 4 I 1 
C16t1 
C 1 8 I 1 
C18J2 
C 1 8 I 3 
C20i1 
C20|2 
C20*3 
C22t1 
C22:2 
C24*1 
C24t2 
C24t3 
C26>1 
C26;2 
4,4 
5.9 
6.6 
8*0 
€•9 
4.0 
7.0 
4.8 
3.7 
8.2 
6.2 
5.8 
7.3 
7.0 
4.5 
10.6 
7.6 
10.7 
12.6 
11.8 
10.9 
5.4 
7.6 
*» 
10.9 
7.9 
4.9 
5.5 
<m 
• 
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D I S C U S S I O H 
Fatty acid synthetases catalysing incorporation of 
1* ^c-aoetate into long-chain fatty acids have been demens-
trated in animal t issues, yeast, bacteria and plants (Hsu 
et a l . , 1965? I.ynen» 19611 t*k i l t 1961 and Brooks ejt a l . , 
1966). The enzyme i s found in the soluble fraction of the 
14 
oe l l . There are reports of incorporation of 1- ^C-acetate 
into long-chain fatty acids by the soluble fraction of non-
pathogenic mycobacteria such as Mj, tuberculosis H*~Ra 
(Pierard et ajL.f 1963, itanemasa et a l . , 1965 and Wang ejb a l . f 
1970), M. tuberculosis Var. bovis BCO (Winder et a l . , 1964) 
a n d
 Hi phlgl (Brlndley et a l . , 1969). 
However, no information exists about the fat ty acid 
* 
synthetase of human pathogenic s t ra in . $he inner and 
complex metabolic secrets of which have not been completely 
understood so fa r . Does th is organism possess fatty a d d 
synthetase(s) identical in a l l respects with that of other 
non-pathogenic mycobacteria? An answer to th is question 
was sought in the present investigation by a comparative 
study of fatty acid synthetase and i t s properties in two 
mycobacterial s t ra ins , the pathogenic, slow-growing, 
Mycobacterium tubereulosi s H»»Bv and the non-pathogenic, 
fast-growing, Mycobacterium smegmatig. There may be many 
common properties of fatty acid synthetases of different 
species of mycobacteria, since they belong to the same 
14J&J 
genus* However, there are bound to be some differences 
a l so . I t i s perhaps these differences that may make the 
studies interesting• the elegant studies of Bloeh and hie 
co-workers have helped a l e t in th© present investigation. 
From th© specific ac t iv i t i e s (Table 1) i t appears 
that the enayme i s more active in the fast-growing s t ra in , 
M» smegmatiB than in the slow-growing s t ra in , M. tuberculosis 
14 H,«Rv as shown by incorporation of 1- C-acetate into to ta l 
fatty acids* Almost a l l the incorporated radioactivity was 
present in the ^saponifiabl©' fraction (Table 2) shoving 
tha t l - *C-acetate was incorporated into long-chain fatty 
acids. This observation i s in agreement with the resul ts 
obtained with cell-free extracts from to. tuberculosis H-»Ba 
(Pierard ejb a l . f 1963), M^  tuberculosis Yar, bo vis BOG 
(Winder ©t al«» 1964) and PU ame^atls 607 (Parvln et al« f 
1964), and other organisms (Tieta, 1961)# This suggests 
that free fatty acids and weak a lka l i - lab i le esters were 
not synthesized by extracts of &•. tuberculosis H««Rv and 
Hi smegma t i g . 
The synthesis of long-chain fat ty acids by the multi-
enzyme complex of |L phlei was reported to be enhanced by a 
stimulating factor (S.F.) (Brindley et a l» , 1969)• Thie 
S.F. was la te r identified and characterised as a polysaccha-
ride (Ilton et al.» 1971). The polysaccharide stimulates the 
overall synthesis of fat ty acids from acetyl-CoA as well 
as elongation of palmliyl-CoA ©r stearyl-CoA to Cg2 Q 
and C2(4 0 and s t i l l higher acids. However, the presence 
of S.F. has not yet been demonstrated in any other species 
of mycobacteria. In the present study i t has been confir-
med that in two other mycobacterial s t ra ins , namely ^ 
tuberculosis H*7!v and M^  smcgmatis. stimulating factors, 
identified as polysaccharides, are ^ 
The S.F. isolated from extracts of M. smegmatis was found 
or 
to be very similar ©fid identical with that of M*, phlei 
(Brindley et a l . , 1969) in being both heat- and acid* 
stable* The S#F» from j ^ . tuberculosis H»7Bv differed 
from that of both M*, £hJLei and M^  smegmatls in being 
heat-stable but acid-labile (Table 4), i t e , lost i t s s t i -
mulating act ivi ty following acid treatment* Addition of 
heat-stable stimulating factor to the crude enzyme did 
not demonstrably increase i t s activity* implying the 
crude enzyme had sufficient amount of S.F. Ammonium 
sulfate precipitation of the fatty acid synthetase removed 
some if not a l l the S.F* Therefore, the addition of S.F. 
resulted in nearly 2-fold stimulation of biosynthesis of 
fatty acids from labeled acetate* 
The S.F. from M*. tuberculosis H,7Rv and & smeg-
ma t l s was also characterized. Like that of M. phlei 
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(I l ton ©t ajU, 1971) i t i s seen to consist of two compo-
nents (Fig* 5) - fraction A and fraction B. Fraction A 
showed par t ia l stimulating act iv i ty but ful l aot ivi ty was 
obtained fcy combinlng fraction A and fraction B. Fraction 
B was yellow in colour and as reported for J^ phlel (I l ton 
Si Si*t W t ) stimulated synthetase act ivi ty in the presence 
of fraction A (Table 5)* I t was identified as flavin mono-
nucleotide (FMl). fraction A was considered \j^yto be a 
polysaccharide largely on the basis of the following! 
(1) I t gave positive tes t s with Molisen's and enthrone 
reagents, indicating that i t was a carbohydrate-containing 
compound, (2) Hydrolysis showed simple sugars, (5) Sodium 
borate, a completing agent of carbohydrate, inhibited s t i -
mulating act iv i ty , though inhibition was a function of 
increasing concentration with complete disappearance of 
stimulating act ivi ty at 30 umoles (Table 8) , (4) Orcinol 
reaction tes t and 0.D, a t 260 mu pointed to the presence 
of low concentrations of nucleic acids (Fig. 3), (55 I t 
did not give any precipitate with 5 per cent t r ichloro-
acetic acid. After hydrolysis with 6 N HC1 for 24 hours 
there was no detectable ninhydrin positive compounds. 
This excluded the presence of appreciable amounts of 
protein* All these resul ts are in agreement with the data 
reported for M« phlel S.F» except that the protein concen-
14§ 
t ra t ion was less than 1 per cent in |L phlel S«F. ( I l ton 
et a l . , 1971) 
Fraction A, i . e , t the polysaccharide alone, in 
the absence of ei ther exogenous M r or fraction B stimu-
lated the incorporation of labeled acetate into fat ty 
acids only 5.5-fold in j ^ tuberculosis H^Bv and 3-fold 
in Mi smegmatis (fable 6 ) . fraction B by i t s e l f also 
by 
increased enzyme aotivi ty 2-fold4* However, the contbina-
tion of fractions A and B increased synthetase ac t iv i ty 
by nearly 15-fold in £. tuberculosis H«7lv and 10-fold in 
&& smegmaUs. The identi ty of fraction B with FMN was 
further confirmed by the observation that fraction A plus 
1 umole of IW gave nearly the same act iv i ty as that of 
the combined fractions A and B. Addition of FMU in the 
presence of fractions A and B did not significantly 
14. increase the incorporation of 1- ^C-acetate into fat ty 
acids , Thus fraction B effectively substituted for FMN« 
The present studies have confirmed that at least in two 
more species of the same genus, %eo bacterium, namely, 
lb. tuberculosi s H««Rv and |U smegmatis. a heat-stable 
factor which appears to be a polysaccharide in nature s t i -
mulate fatty acid synthetase aotivity 10-15-fold. In view 
of the fact that the S.F. from M^  tuberculosi s H*~Hv 
differed from that of t£* smegmatls and M. phlej, in being 
acid- labi le , i t i s possible that the acidic conditions 
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might have hydrolysed the glyeosldlc bonds (thus des-
troying the stimulating act iv i ty) of fraction A or S,F. 
Further evidence to the view that the S.F. from M^ .smeg-
ma t i$ i s not identical to that of S.F. from £•, ftyfrerflu* 
Xosls H^Kv, comes from the observation that the 3,F# of 
Ei smegmatis did not* stimulate the fatty acid synthetase 
of M# tuberculosis H*«fiv and vice-versa. Fatty acid 
synthesis catalysed by the multienzyme complex of yeast 
©nd Coryne bacterium diPhtheriae (Machida et si-,, 1973) 
responds to the polysaccharide of H^ phlejl, ^but to a lesser 
extent, thereby showing that the stimulating factors are 
not identical in these cases» 
During the isolat ion and characterization of the 
S.F. from M*; phi e l , i t had been observed that the act ivi ty 
was due to three types of sub-fractions of S»F. {Ilton 
i i Sl*> W O # These polysaccharides which are mainly 
composed of 3-0-methyl marmose and 6-0-methyl glucose, 
have hem structurally characterized (Gray et al*, 1971 f 
1972). In th i s thesis, the presence of probably, the same 
or similar polysaccharide, i s reported in two more s trains 
of mycobacteria. Fractionation on Dowex-lon exchange 
resin column, separated fraction A into three sugar con-
taining sub-fractions (SPj, SFU and SFjj j ) , The tota l 
carbohydrate oontent of these sub-fractions in M* tuber-
culpsis HjyRv was in the order SFX (44 per cent), SFT1 
15® 
(32 per cent) and S F m (24 per cent), SFj being the major 
carbohydrate (Table 10). in M» smegma l i s SE j^ was the major 
(45 per cent) carbohydrate and SSL^ was the minor (24 per 
cent) with SFj as 30 per cent (Table 10), 
Characterization studies of sub-fractions of fractior 
X, i.e# SF-, SPj* and SFJJ I skewed that the composition of 
these was the same qualitatively though not quantitatively, 
in both the mycobacterial s t r a ins . Hydrolysis by 3 V HC1 
for 24 hours and identif ication of the hydro ly t ic products 
of each of these fractions by paper chromatography, indicated 
that SFj contained a mixture of methyl mannose and free 
mannose ^ _y (Fig* 5)* The molecule was neutral and con-
tained no reducing efe#s-i Ho other sugar was detected. 
Both sub-fractions SF^j and SF I T 1 , were similar and ident i -
fied as a mixture of methyl glucose and free glucose. These 
resul ts are in agreement with those of I l ton et al*, (1971) 
who identified, in Mj, phlei t a polysaccharide which stimula-
ted fatty acid synthesis and which was structurally jtftefclfc&w 
mm* by Gray et a l . , (1971). 
A comparison of the specific ac t iv i t i e s of sub-
fractions SFj, SFJJ and SFJTT showed that these polysaccha-
ride fractions, different in structure, possessed different 
stimulating ac t i v i t i e s . SF-j of M.J, fruberculosi s H*«:RVv 
though less in quantity exhibited more stimulatory actions 
t§6 
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(72 per cent) (Table 9) , while the SFj of M^  smegmatis 
showed more act ivi ty (66 per cent) than the other two 
(Table 9 ) . In general. I t appears that the stimulating 
action of these polysaccharides i s greater in Jk, tuber* 
culosis H«~Rv than in U^ smegmatls. Therefore, i t i s quite 
l ikely that stimulation by these polysaccharides i s depen-
dent on the nature of the constituents rather than the 
amount used. Thus the resul ts obtained with M^  smegmatis 
were similar to those reported in M. phlei (I l ton et al,. t 
1971), while KL tuberculosis H«~Bv differed in having SF i r 
as the most active fraction. The two saprophytes appear 
to behave in a similar way while the human s t rain shows 
differences. 
I l ton £t a l . , (1971) identified fatty acid ester 
linkages in the carbohydrate fractions of the stimulating 
factor of gU phlei . The present studies on the association 
of acyl groups with the polysaccharide, confirm that the 
stimulating factors in m, tuberculosis H*«Rv and M^  smeg-
matlg are also lipopolysaccharides* However, the number 
of acyl groups associated with each of the carbohydrate 
fractions varied (Table 11). SFj of the fast-growing 
s t ra in , Mj, smegmatls. l ike that of |U phlei t contained no 
es ter grouping while M^  tuberoulosis H«7Rv contained J 
umoles of fatty acid ester per umole of glucose. 
The manner in which this stimulating factor 
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stimulates mycobacterial fatty acid synthesis i s not known, 
except that i t markedly lowered the Km values for acetyl-
CoA (Brindley e£ a l . , 1969 and i l ton e | a l . , 1971). the 
effects of acetyl-CoA concentrations and S.F. on the synthe-
tase act ivi ty were in fact interdependent (Brindley gj; aj . , , 
1969)• I t i s observed in the present study that a t high 
concentrations of acetyl-CoA, S.F. stimulates fatty acid 
synthesis only s l ight ly, while at low acetyl-CoA concentra-
tions the stimulation produced i s very large (Fig. 13-A)» 
Brindley et a l M (1969) reported that raising the aoetyl-
CoA concentrations from 20 umoles to 200 umoles enhanced 
the synthetase act ivi ty up to 10-fold, but the maximal s t i -
mulation at saturation was only 30 per cent of the optimal 
act ivi ty obtained with saturating concentrations of S.F. 
and 20 umoles of acetyl-CoA. Fraction B (Table 6) was 
identified as FMH and when assay systems were supplemented 
with FMI, act ivi ty again depended markedly on acetyl-CoA 
concentrations, but incorporation was several times greater 
in the presence than in the absence of FMH (Table 6 and 
Fig. 13-A). This observation supports the report of 
Brindley gjs a l . , (1969) and Il ton ejfc a l . t (1971), with 
&r p h 3 - e i ' t»at in two more strains of mycobacteria, the 
slow-growing, M^  tuberculosis HL-Rv and fast-growing, 
Hi smegmatie, the system saturated with respect to acetyl-
CoA, FMH becomes rate-limiting for the overall process of 
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fat ty acid s y n t h e s i s ^ Q. |>i&i • 
The addition of only FMH raises the synthetase 
act ivi ty s l ight ly . When only S.F» i s added, the activity 
increases to the extent obtained with saturating concentra-
tions of acetyl-CoA in the absence of $.F. and IW. The 
fatty acid synthesis i s at a maximum, i . e . , increases 5*4 
times with the addition of both S.F. and FMN, This rate i s 
certainly more than that with 200 umoles acetyl-CoA in the 
presence of FMN, but without S.F. (Il ton et a l . t 1971). 
Thus according to these authors, the synthetase can operate 
with the same efficiency under two sets of conditions t 
either a t low and limiting substrate concentration (20 umoles 
acetyl-CoA) in the presence of polysaccharide or with high 
acetyl-CoA concentration in i t s absence. 
There are three possible roles suggested for stimu-
lat ing factor s (1) |ji. jghlei polysaccharides are llpopoly-
saccharides and i t i s possible that their enhancing effects 
on fatty acid synthesis are related to thei r abi l i ty to 
serve as aoyl acceptors (Ilton et gl#f 1971), (2) The 
polysaccharides control long-chain fatty acid synthesis 
i n
 Hi Phl«l l>y fac i l i ta t ing an early event in the elongation 
sequence. This could be the i n i t i a l CoA-enzyme trane-
aoylation or the reaction catalysed by condensing enzyme 
(White et al», 1971), (3) Fatty acid synthetase systems of 
yeast and Corynebaoterlum dlphtherlae are inhibited by the 
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longer-chain aeyl thloesters (CjgjQ to Cg0 |0) and protected 
against the inhibition by bovine serum albumin. Identical 
rel ief from aeyl-CoA inhibition i s provided by the poly* 
saccharide from M. ph^ej (Knoehe ej, a l . , 1975 and Maohida 
Si al.»l973)» I t has been shown that these polysaccharides 
can counteract inhibition by palmityl-CoA and also that 
they interact with palmltyl~GoA to form stable complexes. 
I t i s now well established that the enzyme systems 
capable of synthesizing long-chain fatty acids are of two 
types t (1) Patty aeid synthetase isolated from bacteria 
(Majerus et a l , , 1964 and vagelos ejfc al«, 196*6) and higher 
plants (Overath et a l . , 1964 and Brooks et § 1 . , 196*0*} exist 
in cel l-free extracts as mixtures of individual and Separa-
ted 
ble proteins wlhl^ efe exhibit the various enzymatic ac t iv i t i e s 
of the fat ty acid synthesis. . ; The activi ty of these 
fatty acid synthetases i s absolutely dependent on the 
presence of aoyl carr ier protein (ACP), which contains 4*~ 
phosphopantetheine as prosthetic group (Vagelos e j a l . , 
1966 and Simoni et a l . , 1967)$ (2) In contrast, the fatty 
acid synthetases of yeast (&y»en, 1961), and a l l vertebrates 
examined (Hsu £t a l . , 196*5* 1970$ Burton et a l . , 1968| 
C^W £i Si** 1970| Smith et a l . , 1970| Wilson et a l . , 1970 
and Dutler et s j . . , 1971), have been isolated ae t ightly-
bound multienzyme complexes. Several of these complexes 
have been shown to contain protein-bound 4*~phosphopante-
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with the exception of those of higher plants, multienzyme 
complexes. Therefore, i t i s l ikely that this aystern has 
a h i g h moleoular weight (which was not determined), similar 
in size to the multienzyme complexes of yeast (Lynen, 1961), 
and Mj. phlei (Brindley £t a l . t 1969|; Vance e£ al. , l973)« 
The absence of any fat ty acid elongation act iv i ty 
in the 0-40 per cent ammonium sulfate fraction, i*e, AC? 
independent system, i s clearly demonstrated by the lack of 
stimulation of incorporation of either aeetyl-CoA or malonyl-
CoA by added aoyl derivatives of various chain lengths 
(Table 17)» 
ACP-dependent act ivi ty was found in the 40-80 per 
cent ammonium sulfate fraction of the 105,000 x g superna-
tant and thus separable and distinguishable from the ACP* 
s independent system {Table 12), This agrees with the previous 
studies on ACP-dependent fatty acid synthetase in M*. phlel 
(Brindley et aj.. f 1969), and Ej, grac i l i s (Qoldberg et a l . , 
1972). This system i s ACP-dependent, a requirement which 
ean be met ei ther by the same organism or |U coll (Brindley 
et a l . , 1969 and Goldberg et a l . , 1972). In the present 
study, fatty acid synthetase in the presence of ACP (from 
£& Sfiii)6100^*®* ootanyi- or palmityl-CoA to long-chain 
fatty acids. 
I t was noted that the 40-80 per cent ammonium 
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sulfate fraction, after further purification on D1AE -
cellulose, elongated different substrates a t different 
ra tes in the presence of AOP (Table 17). The elongation 
of palmltyl-CoA was much more than that of acetyl- and 
octanyl-CoA, This indicates that even the pEAE-eellulose 
purified enzyme contained w&mxM* two synthetase systems 
both requiring ACP but using different primers, DEAS* 
cellulose chromatography did not, therefore, separate the 
two ACP-dependent systems but gate the overall ACP-
dependent act ivi ty of the fatty acid synthetase (Fig. 8 ) . 
These two systems were ;&sm^&**v separated from each other 
by Sephadex G-200 chromatography (Fig* 9) , which suggested 
that there were two ACP-dependent systems * (a) ACP-
dependent synthetase-Il - specific for acetyl- or oetanyl-
CoA as the primer, (b) ACP-dependent system-Ill - specific 
for s t i l l higher primers like palmityl-CoA (Table 17). 
These Systems~II and i n differed from each other 
only with respect to the specificity of the acyl-CoA 
transacylase which ini t ia ted the chain-lengthening process. 
I t appears that the enzymes of System-Ill other than acyl 
transacylase are specific for the longer-acyl chains and, 
therefore, different from the component enssymes of 
System-II. 
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I t i s therefore apparent that System-Ill was an 
•ioagating system rather than a de novo fat ty acid synthe-
s i s , "as tested witfi'vaW©us™aJeyl~CoA derivatives for their " 
ac t iv i ty to serve as primers in this system (Table 17). 
the products of palmliyl-CoA elongation were mainly ACP-
deriv&iives (Table 25)• 
The ACF~depe»dent system was obtained in a par t ia l ly 
purified form m both the mycobacterial s t ra ins , % fubs-r-
gg&fiU H5?&r and m. jBffflgafog* 
the ACf-dependent enzyme ©ystea-II and system-III 
*#«* part ia l ly purified in &, Ifibjr^ulojif, M3Jm (fable 14) 
(168 and 11J.4»fcld respectively)* important to note Is 
the interest ing observation ualifct | k yhlei y ' } the absence 
of the AC?-d©pendent system-Ill in |U smegma l i s under oar 
experimental conditions. Only one AOl-dependent syst©m~ll 
could be demonstrated in M& smegmatis with a par t ia l puri-
fication of 141-fold (Table 16), which very closely r e -
sembled the elongation system reported In | ^ ftaberculosis 
H^Ea (Kanemasa et a l . f 1965 and Wang et aJU# 1970) and 
h. SiaSiiiS (CJoldberg et a l ^ 1972), Ad>-dependence and 
precipitation at relat ively high ammonium sulfate concen-
t ra t ions are also seen with the non-aggregated fatty acid 
synthetases of E. coll^aa^ higher plants and I . arao^lis 
(wakil, 1961 j Brooks et a l . , 1966 and Belo et al», 1971), 
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I t , therefore, seems that the ACP-dependent system from 
&. tuberculosis H^Kv and JM-, smegmafrls belonged to the 
same category of monoaggregated fatty acid synthetases 
(though with differences regarding primer ac t iv i ty) , 
whereas the other system, ACP-independent system-I clo-
sely resembles the multienzyme complexes found in yeast, 
animal t issues and E^ grac i l i s (Lynen, 1961? Hsu et a l . , 
1965 and Delo et a l . , 1971). 
An examination of relationship between ACP concen-
trat ion and the i n i t i a l reaction rates under various con-
dit ions showed that the kinetic picture in each instance 
was different. When ACP was used to i n i t i a t e the reaction 
(Fig, 15-A), the i n i t i a l rates at lower concentrations 
were faster than under the condition where a sigmoidal 
curve was obtained (Fig. 15-1), when the reaction was 
started with malonyl-CoA af ter enzyme was incubated in 
the presence of ACP and a l l other substrates except malo-
nyl-CoA, A sigmoi&al curve shows that ACP plays a role 
in organising the ensymes of the ACP-dependent fatty acid 
synthetase system (Brnst-Fonberg, 1973). Under conditions 
when enzyme and ACP were not incubated together prior to 
in i t i a t ion of reaction, the values for Vmax were l e s s . 
These resul ts are in full agreement with the 
observations of Ernst-Fonberg (1973) that this si tuation 
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say represent a means of cellular control of fatty acid 
synthetase activity* Clearly the rate of act ivi ty I s very 
sensitive to ACP concentrations and the sigmoidal curve of 
response of ACP concentrations can be postulated to provide 
the greatest regulatory l a t i t ude . This i s again supported 
by the fact that cellular concentration of ACP i s rigidly 
controlled in JU cojd (Alberts e£ al*> 1066). 
As i s seen from Fig. 12-Af ce l l - f ree extracts of 
Ik tuberfiu^osis H»„Rv showed two pH optima^" ~7*: 7*0 and 
9.0. This gave the clue to the presence of two fatty acid 
$ynihesizlng~sy stems operating a t different pH values and 
i t i s interest ing to report that these two systems were letfr 
identified and separated as ACP-iftdependent system-I with 
pH optimum at 7.0 and ACP-dependent system-Ill with pH 
optimum at 9.0 (Fig. 12-B). ACP-dependent system-II of 
Mi tuberculosis H*™Rv had the same pH optimum of 7.0 as 
that of System-I (Fig, 12-B). Mj, smegmatis on the other 
hand, showed pH optimum of 7.6, both with crude extracts 
and with par t ia l ly purified Systems-I and II (Fig. 12-C). 
While the pigeon l iver enzyme system (wa&il et a l . , 1957) 
showed a £H optimum on the acid side a t pH 6 3 and that of 
adipose tissues (Earning et aj.*, 1961) and laotatlng-rabbit 
mammary gland (Carey et a l . f 1970) at pH 6.$t a pH optimum 
towards alkaline side was reported for mammary gland system 
(Hele et a l M 1955) at pH 8.0. However, the pH optimum 
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9.Of for ACP-dependent system H I of g, tuberculosis E~«Rv 
exceeds this value (Fig* 12-B). But a similar alkaline 
pfl optimum 8*6 was noted in the case of another epeoies 
of mycobacterium namely, Mycobacterium 607 (Parvln 
et, a l . , 1964). 
I t oust be stressed that a detailed study of 
the optimal m noentratlons of acyl-CoA derivatives and 
malonyl-CoA has to be carried out with higher amounts 
of these compounds. therefore under present assay 
conditions the fatty acid synthetase act iv i ty i s 
sufficient enough to give an idea of the properties of 
the fatty acid synthesizing systems. 
Ordinarily, aoetyl-CoA concentrations of 5-10 
umoles are saturating in fat ty acid synthesis in other 
onanisms. But a higher concentrations of 220 umoles were 
saturating in M.phlel (Brindley e^ a l* , 1969) in the 
absence of S.F. The Interdependent effect of acetyl-CoA 
concentration and S.F. can be seen from Fig, 13-A.* At 
higher cone ent rat tens of acetyl-CoA, S,9* stimulated fatty 
acid syntaesis by Sy»tem«-I very s l ight ly , while at low 
acetyl-C©A concentrations the increase produced by S . I . 
was very large* 
Unlike aeetyl-CoA, in the case of System - I , 
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palmityl-CoA inhibited the synthesis by System-Ill at 
higher concentrations (Fig. 13-B). A concentration of 
20-40 umoles per ml appeared to be optimal for this syn-
thetase act ivi ty in the presence of saturating concentra-
t ions of ACP* Under optimal conditions in the presence of 
saturating amounts of ACP, ootanyl-CoA as primer catalysed 
30 to 
the fat ty acid synthesis within a narrow range ofA35 umoles 
per ml (Pig. 13-B). Like ACP-dependent system-Ill, ACP-
dependent system-II of & tuberculoses HjpRv was also inhi-
bited by higher amounts of (40 umoles) the primer ootanyl-
CoA. A similar observation was made for the ACP-dependent 
O/t/vOl 
system of pigeon l iver (Plate et a l . f 1968)* g^ .(gracilis 
(Ernst-Fonberg 1973), but i t was not observed with enzyme 
system from rat mammary gland (Smith et §^,,1970)^ ^ < j ^ 
Malonyl-CoA did not inhibit ei ther ACP-independent 
fa t ty acid synthetase or ACP-dependent fatty acid synthe-
tases of HJ. tuberculosis H*«Rv within the range measured. 
the synthetase complex from pigeon l iver and jB. graoi l is 
i s extremely sensitive to inhibition by malonyl-CoA (Plate 
£t a l . , 1968 and Ernst-Fonberg 1973)» whereas the enzyme 
system obtained from rat mammary gland i s not inhibited 
(Smith et a l . , 1970). Malonyl-CoA became saturating between 
10-15 umoles and this was independent of the presence or 
absence of S.F. in M. tuberculosis H,7Bv (Fig. 13-C). 
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I t was observed that both BADPH and KAEH can 
function as hydrogen donor^for fat ty acid synthesis in 
Hi tuberculosis H,?Rv and M^  smeggatis. The optimal con-
oentratiess of these pyridine nucleotides were determined 
(Pig. 14). The resul ts are in agreement with those for 
h. go,U- (Vagelos et a l . , 1966 and tfeeks et aJL.» 1968), 
plants (Brooks e | a£. f 1966), M± phlei (White ej, al . ,1971), 
H. tuberculosis H*7Ba (Herard gt a l . , 1963), J^, gjEaolvlls 
(Goldberg et al.,1972) and Mycobacterium 607 (Parvin et al*, 
1964). All these reports along with the present data 
suggest that these systems operate more effectively in the 
presence of both HADPH and HABH. More often than not, the 
elongation reaction in animal t issues (Harlan e j a l . , 1963) 
showed more dependence on KAPPH and BADH,as reflected by 
the lower incorporation of the 1* 4C~aoetyi~CoA into the 
longer-chain fatty acids than when either of the reduced 
nucleotide was eliminated. White e j a l , , (1971) in their 
studies on $*. phlei have suggested that BAEPH and IADH 
function synergestically in these systems. They have ident i -
fied the two separate steps in fat ty acid synthesis cata-
lysed by these reduced pyridine nucleotides as HADPH cata-
lysing ^-ketoaoyl reduction and ftADH o(-^-enoyl reduction. 
These enzymes carry out reduction of the respective acyl 
intermediates with concomitant oxidation of HADPH In a 
manner analogous to other dehydrogenases. 
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FMW plays an important role in stimulating fatty 
acid synthetase act iv i ty of £U tuberoulosls H^Rv andji . 
smegmatis (Table 5) when combined with fraction A. This 
mvmzm* the work of I l ton et, a l«, (1971) on H* phlei . 
In addition, FMN i s also required for the optimum rate of 
synthesis of fatty acid, in the presence of HADPH, by the 
yeast enzyme (Lynen, 1961). This requirement for FMN which 
has been shown to be present and to function as prosthetic 
group (for enoyl reductase). I s unique in the yeast system, 
sine® »Q«® of the other fa t ty acid synthesi^ing-systems 
studied so far, i s known to depend on th i s coenzyme for 
activity* In M^  pfcjLejl ( I l ton et a l M 1971) and g .^ g rac i l i s 
(Gfoldberg et §J.*t 1972) I t appears that BiW Is dissociated, 
a t least part ial ly during purification of fatty acid syn-
thetases . I t remains to be demonstrated whether PMH i s 
involved m the enoyl reduction in the bacterial systems. 
ki« ®i £l*» (1972) have reported that butyrul-CoA 
i s the preferred substrate for fat ty acid synthesis in the 
mammary gland system ana" the work of Goldberg ejb a l , , (1972) 
and Vance et a l . t (1973) indicate that fatty acid synthe-
slzing-systems differ with respect to substrate specif ici ty. 
In view of these reports various acyl-CoA derivatives were 
tested as primers for fat ty acid synthesis. Results (Table 
17) clearly &fiiK>»«fe**&ed that acetyl-CoA was the most effec-
tive primer for the ACP-independent system~I of Jk, tuber ou-
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Ips is H-?Ev» iat a&ma@*$* watfi&gi firaollls (Goldberg e t &l. t 
1972) and &, phlel (Vance e t a l . , 1973). However, the s t i -
mulation by the S.I\ i s greater for the higher homologate. 
Since acetyl-CoA i s the only primer that i s significantly 
active in the absence of S.F., special activating effect of 
aoetyl~CoA on the synthetase i s again indicated. The two 
ACP-dependent enzyme systems-II and i l l in Mj. tuberculosi s 
H«~Bv differed with respect to the specificity of the acyl« 
CoA transaoylases which i n i t i a t e the chain elongation* 
Hesuits in fable 18 showed that lowering the ionic 
strength of the buffer in which the par t ia l ly purified 
synthetase of M. tuberculosis H*~Bv was dissolved resulted 
in diminished incorporation of acetyl-CoA or malonyl-CoA, 
•^ __ , j. ' ' •} "The decrease in ac t iv i ty when the 
phosphate buffer concentration was lowered from 0.1 H to 
0.005 M was a time dependent process. The act ivi ty of syn-
thetase also declined markedly when the buffer or sal t 
concentration was raised* Thus, 0.6 M phosphate buffer or 
0.1 M buffer plus NaCl (0.4 M)» HagSO^O.S M) almost com-
pletely inhibit the synthetase (Table 18)* This property 
of fatty aold synthetase of M. tuberculosis H»^ Rv i s similar 
to that of Mj. Phlejj, (Brindley et a l . , 1969 j Vance et a l . , 
1973) and E^ graci l is (Goldberg et al,., 1972). I t i s quite 
likely that dissociation of the enzyme on exposure to media 
of lower or higher ionic strength or sal t concentrations 
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resul ts in breakdown to sub-units as observed for the fat ty 
acid synthetase of yeast (Stamper et a l . , 1969), animal tissuei 
(Kumar et a l . , 1970| Yun et al . ,1972), and M^  phlei (Vanoe 
ejfc al», 1973)« Mother bacterial multionayme complex, im~ 
lated by Enoche e | a l . , (1975) from Cgryjebaejertum diphthe* 
r iae , shows only slight act ivi ty in 0.1 M phosphate buffer 
and i s optimally active a t 0.5 M phosphate buffer conoen-* 
tration* Although molecular weight determinations were not 
carried out to demonstrate dissociation, the inaotivation of 
be M. tuberculosis H~«fiv fat ty acid synthetase could alsoAdue 
to dissociation as in the case of other organisms mentioned 
above, t h i s process of inaotivation was relatively rapid. 
The inactivated enzyme (Fig. 17-A) became active in the 
presence of relatively high concentrations of di thlothrei tol 
(10 mM) (Fig. 17-B). This might be due to rearrangement 
of the enzyme to i t s active form as in the ease of M^  phlei 
(Brindley e t a l . f 1969). Reactivation of the Inactivated 
enxyme in the presence of increasing concentrations of d i -
thlothrei tol showed that the i n i t i a l lag phase was less a t 
higher concentration of d i th lo thre i to l . These resul ts 
(Fig. 17-B) are in agreement with the report by Yun et a l , , 
(1972) for the fatty acid synthetase of chicken liver* 
These authors postulated that probably two sub-units result 
following reversible dissociation of fat ty acid synthetase. 
Similar changes may be occurring in the case of M. tuber-* 
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culosia fi57Rv and dl thiothrel tol i s probably helping in the 
reeonsiitution of the two-half molecules. 
I t seems that p^ehloromereuribenzoate inhibited 
almost completely the binding of ei ther acetyl- or malonyl 
groups, probably a t the thiol si tes* which may be either 4 1-
pho&pfaopantetheine binding s i te or the cysteia binding s i t e 
of the synthetase. Bressler e | al.» (1962) and 
Jo ©hi et al«» (1970) have shown that the inhibition of fat ty 
acid synthetase activi ty hf swlfhydryl reagents can be pro-
tected by preliminary incubation of the enzyme with acetyl-
CoA or shorter-chain fa t ty aoyl~CoA» fialonyl-CoA, however, 
will not protect against the sulfhydryi inhibitors,. The 
resul ts in fable 19 show that the enzyme can be protected 
from the inhibition of sulfhydryl reagents,partially, by high 
concentration of di thiothrei tol , suggesting that a sulfhydryl 
s i te specific for acetyl or saturated acyl groups, as opposed 
to malonyl groups, i s required for & tuberculosis H^Hv 
fatty acid synthetases catalytic ac t iv i ty . In general, i t 
i s evident that requirement of di thiothrei tol i s in agreement 
with the observation that the fat ty acid synthesizing-system 
has an essential-SH group (mkil fjs a l . , 1957), for ac t iv i ty 
and i t also helps in maintaining the CoA in the reduced s ta te . 
Ihe effect of c i t ra te and a series of oarboxylie 
acids (Cg-Gg) on fatty acid synthesis from acetyl-CoA were 
investigated (fable 20-A,B). in general, c i t ra te exerted a 
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greater stimulation than any of th© other carboxylic acids 
t r i ed . Addition of c i t ra te to the ACP-independent fat ty 
acid synthetase system of Mi tuberculosis H^Rv (Table 
20-A), resulted in stimulation of fatty acid synthesis, 
the stimulation increasing with increasing concentrations. 
A similar effect was observed with malonate. Malonate did 
not, however, stimulate ACP-dependent system while ©itrate 
did (Table 20-B). The observation that c i t r a t e and malonate 
stimulated the incorporation of *C into fat ty a d d s 
suggests that these acids serve as act ivators for fatty 
acid synthesis which i s in agreement with that of Spencer 
et a l , , ( l962)* At optimal c i t r a te concentration, however, 
malonate did not exert a stimulatiwl effect. The postula-
ted mechanism of action of malonate has been inhibition 
of malonyl-GoA decarboxylase, and the sparing of the 
acetyl-CoA carboxylase reaction by incorporation of malo-
nate Into malonyl-GoA (Spencer et a^., (1962). Data with 
l i . tuberculosis mm to confirm the postulatlon that 
malonate has an a l los te r ic effect on fatty acid synthetase 
(Spencer &$ a l . , W 2 ) . Citrate was more stimulatory to 
the fatty acid synthesizing-system of Mycobacterium 607 
(Parvin et a l*, 1964), malonate stimulated the incorporate 
ion of acetatej a similar effect has been noted by Dils 
£ i a l . , (1962) for the rat mammary gland enzyme system. 
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I t was found that Mg** was a much more effective 
e»tion than Mn+* for ACP-independent fatty acid synthetase 
of Ei tuberculosis H5?Rv (Table 21 )• But Mn+* stimulated 
ACP-dependent system of M^  tuberculosis H^Rv more than 
Mgt* Concentrations higher than 1 to 1.5 umoles of the 
cat ions; were found to be inhibitory m both the systems* 
Mn** seemed to stimulate de novo, synthesis of fat ty aoids 
or chain elongation at a concentration of t to 1.5 umolfc 
but not at lower concentrations. 
In the present study fatty acid synthetase was 
completely stabilized by 20 per cent glycerol. ACB-
dependent fatty acid synthetase of M. tuberculosis H^Rv 
was more stable than ACP-independent system (Table 22). 
Labile enzymes can often b^ stabilized by the addition of 
glycerol as demonstrated by Langer e£ a l . , (1958)* Levy 
(1963) and Hsu e | a l , , (1965t 19?0). This s tab i l i ty exhi-
bited by the fatty acid synthetase overcomes the difficulty 
of i t s ins tabi l i ty and provides an excellent enzyme source 
for further studies on the mycobacterial type, part icularly, 
those requiring a knowledge of unaltered, native complex. 
Glycerol, however, was not added to the enzyme 
used in inaotivation and reactivation studies* Inactiva-
tion of the overall fat ty acid synthetase act ivi ty was 
obtained by aging of freshly purified (without added glyoeroi 
and by dialysis against phosphate buffer of low ionic 
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strength or water (fig* 17-A), This decrease may be due to 
a reduction In binding s i t e s , lower affinity of HASPH and 
NADH for the enzyme as proposed by Hsu ,et a l . , (1970) • 
Inactivation by dialysis implieB that the native ensyme may 
undergo conformational change thus upsetting a l l the set of 
enzymes in the complex. Loss of act ivi ty Day be either due 
to loss of HABHI and IAEH binding s i t e s or most l ikely 
chmge in the conformation at the active s i t e (Hsu et a l* . 
1970). 
Long-chain fatty acids are synthesized from aoetyl-
CoA, malonyl-CoA, HADM and HABH through a series of 
intermediate reactions catalysed by a multieneyme complex, 
fa t ty acid synthetase* fhe present comparative study of 
the fat ty acid synthetases of M. tuberculosis H*«Itv and 
! • smeamatia and the manner in which they synthesize long-
chain fat ty acids requires further investigation. However, 
present studies showed that there i s a diversity between 
these two s t ra ins of mycobacteria in synthesislng the type, 
number of percentage of the fatty acids. 
Different types of fat ty acid aynthesiatng-aystema 
were detected and par t ia l ly purified in the two strains of 
myeobaeterla, J§. tubsreu^tfta l yy t r and g . smagmatls. g , 
tubarculoaia differed from f. aaagmatie in poe see sing three 
different ayrlewM ACP-independent syatea-I and ACP-4ependen1 
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systems~II and I I I , whereas the l a t t e r organism possesses 
only two dis t inct systems, the ACP-independent system-l 
and ACP-dependent system-II* System-ll i s identical to that 
from M*. tuberculosis with respect to primer specif ici ty . 
The difference between these systems i s noticeable when the 
products of fat ty acid synthesis are compared (Fig* 18~A,B,C 
and D). Besults of incorporation of labeled substrates Into 
medium and long-ohain fatty acids exhibited dis t inct differe-
nces, suggesting the existence of different types of fat ty 
acid synthetases in these mycobacterial s t ra ins . 
The pattern of fatty acids synthesized by ACP-
independent system-I of mycobacteria i s remarkably similar 
to the pattern normally observed with other systems. This 
suggests that the enzymes, especially, Synthetase-! involved 
in mycobacterial fatty acid biosynthesis ere capable of 
synthesizing the same products as other systems* Palmitic 
aoid (C 16t0) was the predominant fat ty acid synthesized by 
ACP-independent fatty acid synthetase of both g^ tuberoulo-
s i s (Pig. 18-A) and KU smegmatis a t optimal assay conditions, 
as i t was with many other fat ty acid synthetase complexes 
(Carton 1963? Hsu et a l . , 1965$ Smith et a l , , 1966j Burton 
et a l . , 1968 and Brindley et a l . , 1969). 
Evidence has already been obtained (Kusunose et a l . , 
19591 1960| Ebina et a l . , 1961} Herard et a l . , 1963? and 
V/inder et a l . , 1964) that the'malonyl-CoA pathway* (wakil 
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1960) i s involved in the synthesis of the long-chain fat ty 
acide in mycobacteria, and the present finding i s in keeping 
with t h i s . In the ACP-independent system the synthesis 
occurs^de noyff, with successive condensation of malonyl-
CoA wt aoetyl-CoA, which acts as acyl primer* In th i s 
reaction the important intermediate, malonyl-*CoA i s formed 
by the carboxylation of aoetyl-CoA through the action of a 
bio tin-containing carboxylase enzyme, which i s known to be 
inhibited by avidin and reversed by Motion (Harlan et, a l^ t 
1963). Results in Fig. 16, show that the biosynthesis of 
fat ty acids by ACP-ind©pendent systea-i of &, tuberculqglfi 
H«»Kv i s by the malonyl-CoA pathway because i t was comple-
tely inhibited by avidin (1 mg/ml) and th is inhibition 
could be reversed to 90 per cent act ivi ty by blotin (50 
uaoles/ml) (Fig. 16), However, in Mycobacterium 607 
(Barvin <B| a l . , 1964) avidin inhibi ts only part ia l ly (80 
per cent) the synthesis of fat ty acids from acetate and 
th i s inhibition i s neutralized by biot in. Even high con-
centration© (1.5 mg/ml) of avidin could produce only 80 
per cent inhibition of the synthesis of fat ty acids from 
acetate and i t has therefore been suggested that , in th is 
organism, part of the fatty acid synthesis (about 20 per 
cent) proceeds by the avldin-insensitive chain elongation 
process. The studies with M^  smegma t i e are in agreement 
with those in M^  tuberculosis %**& (Herard et al.,1963) 
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in that formation of neither tubereulosteario acid nor 
oleic acid from acetate, both present in substantial 
amounts^ could be detected. On the other hand, approxi-
mately 10 per cent of 1~^C-acetyl-CoA was incorporated 
into unsaturated fatty acids l ike oleic acid (5 per cent), 
palmitoleic acid (2f6 per cent) and myrlstolelc acid 
(2»1 per cent) by Synthetase-I of Jk tuberculosis H^Hv. 
In addition, 6*7 per cent tuberculostearic acid was also 
synthesized u n l i k e ^ tuberculosis H^Ea and &, sgefflaatls, 
t h i s may mean that in the crude cel l-free extracts of 
M« tuberculosis HwRv either the enzyaes responsible for 
the biosynthesis of unsaturated and bran chad* chain fatty 
acids are in higher aaounts or the conditions are favoura-
ble for the biosynthesis of these acids unlike J»he extracts 
<J£; Ik smegEtatls* The studies with M, tuberculosis H-«f?v 
J # M W Mmmmmmim+iii mmimmmmmm «MWH> •wnwim.i mi num. mwain*WIWMW * / 
also agree with those of Lennara et al», (l962~a)| Lederer 
(1964)j Jaureguiberry et al.» (1966)? Bristol §1 §&.,( 1966) 
and Akaiaatsu et a l . , (1968), who have shown that oleic 
acid i s formed directly from stearic acid in & phlel and 
then converted to tuberculoetearle acid by a transmethyla-
tion reaction involving the methyl group of methionine. 
In addition to ACB-lndependent synthetase, Brindley 
Si Si** (1969) and Matsuaara et ajU, (1970) in H± jghiel and 
Goldberg at al«, (1972) i n i grac i l i s have observed the 
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presence of a second type of fatty acid synthetase system 
for chain elongation. This synthetase which catalyses 
the biosynthesis of saturated, even-numbered fatty acids 
e iMbi ts a requirement for acyl carrier protein and a 
chain-length specificity for synthesis termination. Bat 
and pigeon l iver (Burton et a U , 1968) do not contain 
significant proportion of esterif ied short and medium-chain 
fatty acids. Carey e | a l M (1970-A) have concluded that 
the termination specificity i s similar for both rabbit 
mammary gland (Carey et a l* , 1970) and rat l iver fatty acid 
synthetase complexes, and that a l l mammalian fat ty acid 
synthetase complexes have possibly similar chain-termina-
tion spec i f ic i t ies . Nevertheless, specificity appears to 
be a property of some of the fat ty acid synthetases such 
as that from M^  phlej (Brindley et a l*, 1969) which synthe-
size very long-chain (C18t0 to C26t0) fat ty acids . 
From the resul ts In the fable 17 i t appears that 
the rate of synthesis was markedly affected by the primer 
in ACB-requiring fatty acid synthetase systems-II and I I I 
and hence the products of synthesis varied (Fig. 18~B,0). 
As the data indicate (Table 17) acetyl-CoA and octanyl* 
CoA were better aoyl-primers for A ^ -dependent fat ty a d d 
synthetase system-ir of ^ tuberculosis H3?Rv and M*. smeg7 
Sa*ilf a«<* the fatty aoid synthesized depended on the 
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primer used (Fig* 18~B»C)# Similarly, for ACP-dependent 
system-Ill, the higher acyl-CoA derivative, palmityl-
CoA was the best primer and yielded long-chain fatty 
acids (C18I0 to C26t0)« In System-Ill, when exogenous 
unlabeled fatty acid (Cn) in general and CI61O in the present 
experiment was added to the reaction mixture* most of the 
radioactivity appeared in the next higher homologue (Cn+2) 
in general and CiSjOin th is experiment and also in the 
next higher homologue (Cn+4)(C20tQ) and so on. Fig. 18-B 
shows that when unlabeled palmityl-CoA was added to the 
1 * 
system, a large amount of "*$#label wa© incorporated into 
hexaeosanoic acid (G26sQ) and i t i s apparently t^ chain 
elongation of the added fatty acid in steps of 2C atoms 
a t a time , JTo radioactivity was associated with either 
polyunsaturated fatty acids or branched-chain fatty acids 
of ACP-dependent systems both of M»tuberculosis H*«Kv and 
Hi, sae/apBatls (?ig* 18-B,C and $)* 
the AOP-dependeni systems-II and 111 of M«. tubereulo-
gig H,~Rv were insensitive to stimulation by biotin and in-
hibition by avldin (Fig. 16). These observations are in 
agreement with the previously reported avidin-lnsensitive 
chain elongation process in the crude extracts of Mycobac-
terium 607 (Parvin e£ a l . , 1964) and the two enzyme systems 
for the chain elongation of fat ty acids in M. tuberculosis 
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H«7Ba (Kanemasa ©t a l . , 1965 and Wang et a l . # 1970), In 
the f i r s t type of the elongation system, in 1^ . tuberculo-
sis, UyjMf which i s an avidin-insensitive mechanism, 1-
1
*C-acetate i s incorporated into medium chain (C5-C10) 
acids yielding a fatty aoid longer by two carbons than the 
star t ing molecule (Cn+2 acid from Gn aoid and aceta te) . 
In this type of reaction the stimulation i s maximal with 
octanoate as the primer» Similar elongation has been 
observed with palmityl-CoA also . The elongation? appears 
to occur by the addition of a single Cg unit to the 
earboxyl end of the acceptor fatty acid primer. The 
second type of chain elongation reaction i s a direct con-
densation of two or more molecules of fatty acids (Cn) to 
give a longer-chain (CU or C- ) acid. Matsumara et al#, 
(1970) reported, in jMU phlel» a fat ty acid synthetase, 
which requires an external supply of ACP. Palmltyl-CoA 
i s effective primer for the System-III, while acetyl- or 
oetanyl-CoA are found to be less effective (Table 17). 
Thus in this respect M, tuberculosif H**Rv seems to resem-
ble |U phlej» 
When labeled proplonyl-GoA was used, no odd-^ liaassa 
fatty acids were identified (Fig. 18-D), but two radio-
active peaks having retention time corresponding to C28«0 
and C52iO were observed by ACP-dependent system-Hi of 
Hi tuberculosis H^Rv in presence of palmityl-CoA, as 
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primer. The coexistence of even-numbered, carbon chain 
and branched-chain fatty acid in the propionyl-CoA experi-
ment suggested incorporation of propionate units to methyl-
branched, long-chain fatty acids by elongation process. 
The resul ts are in agreement with the reports of Lederer 
(1964), Kates (1966) and Yano et al,» (1966) who have' 
demonstrated that radioactive propionate i s incorporated 
into C32t0, mycocerosic acid and i t s lower C26s0 homologue 
(Gastamblde-Odier e j a l . , 1963 and 1964)* I t i s suggested 
that propionate i s converted to methylmalonyl-CoA whioh£> 
in turn, i s condensed with C18»0 or C20tO-acyl-CoA 
(Kusunose &| a^.,1960) giving mycocerosic acid, the l a t t e r 
&&® essential component^ of certain l ip ids such as mycoside 
B which i s a type-specific glyeollpld of bovine strain of 
mycobacteria (Smith et al#, 1960), 
Of further in teres t , no free fat ty acids were 
formed by any of these systems of mycobacteria. However* 
considerable amounts (about 93 per cent) of thiolester-
bound fatty acids were formed (Table 23) by System-I of 
Mz M H £ « l o j i 6 _ H3?Rv. They were not extraotable into 
organic solvents, J& Sephadex G-75 chromatography most 
of the radioactive reaction products were ©luted ^ v o i d 
volume along with protein. This behaviour i s typical of 
long-cham fat ty acyl-CoA derivatives. This suggests that 
the products formed are ACP derivatives, Consequently, 
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a transferase has to transfer the aoyl components of ACP 
to CoA to form acyl-CoA* these resul ts are similar to those 
observed by the yeast fatty acid synthetase complex (Lynen, 
1961). I t i s l ikely that* as in plant systems (Huang et al«, 
1971)» mycobacteria also may have thlolesterase enzymes 
specific towards their substrates* ACP-thlolesters of long-
chain fatty acids accounting for 87 par cent to ta l radio-
act ivi ty were detected in the reaction mixture products of 
ACP-dependent system-Ill (Table 23) • According to Huang 
Si £i*» 0971) *ho obtained ' ~i similar resul t s , the exis-
tence of acyl-ACP derivatives along with thiolesters-bound 
fatty acid, in a system relate to the relat ively low act ivi ty 
of the thi les terases toward fat ty acyl-ACP derivatives 
(Barens et al», 1968$ 1970). At low ACP concentration, the 
concentrations of the acetyl-ACP, malonyl-ACP as well as 
fat ty acyl-ACP would be relatively low and the probability 
of termination of chain-length to transfer CoA-derivatives 
and then the subsequent hydrolysis to form free acid would 
be less* On the contrary, at high <ACP concentrations the 
competition between acetyl-ACP and acyl-ACP for condensation 
would be greater . In addition, the increase in fatty acyl-
ACP concentrations would favour the transfer reaction which 
would transfer fatty acyl-ACP derivatives to fat ty aoyl-
CoA and with subsequent hydrolysis to free acid. 
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On the basis of a l l these observations i t may be 
concluded that synthesis of fat ty acids by ACP-dependent 
system i s ^uejmainly^to the elongation of various acyl< . -
CoA derivatives and, therefore, different from the de novo 
synthesis observed In ACP-independent systems of both the 
mycobacterial s t ra ins . 
Among the various antitubercular drugs tr ied (Tables 
24-A,B), Isoniaasld was found to be the most potent drug to 
inhibit fatty acid synthetase ac t iv i ty . In the studies 
with rifampicin, a concentration of 50 umoles per ml resul-
ted in 51 V^T cent loss of ACP-independent fatty acid syn-
thetase of M» tuberculosis H»„Rv act ivi ty (Table 24-A) and 
I»WMM> i»ii'ii«»iirtm»f p*n«wi»wiiii mill, I,I i i iu *\ I v > * 
70 per cent that of ACP-dependent system (Table 24-B). The 
drug seemed to inhibit ACP-dependent system more than the 
ACP-independent system. Mindich &t al#, (1972) have found 
that, in bacteria, rifampicin inhib i t s RKA synthesis and 
consequently, protein synthesis, which may be necessary 
for normal rates of fatty acid synthesis. While i t may be 
true in vivo, i t i s doubtful whether th is explains how 
rifampicin can inhibi t in vi t ro the act iv i ty of fat ty acid 
synthetase which i s already formed. So the effect of r i -
fampicin may be directly on the fatty acid synthetase. 
Streptomycin was ineffective and th is i s in agreement with 
the generally accepted view that the primary effect of 
\ 
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streptomycin i s on protein synthesis. Isoniazid i s the 
most active antituberoular drug available and i s specific 
in i t s action against mycobacteria (Youatt 1969)* According 
to the present studies* fatty acid synthetase of J^ tuber-
culosis H«~Rv showed a s tr iking susceptibil i ty to isoniazid 
and i t was shown that prolonged exposure (40 minutes) of 
the fatty acid synthetase to the inhibitory concentration 
(50 umoles) of isoaiaaid resulted in complete loss of 
ac t iv i ty of fatty acid synthetase (Table 25)• The inhibi t 
tion of fatty acid synthesis by isoniaarid In M. tuberculosis 
HJJRV, supports the views of Busse et a l . , (1955) and 
Winder (1964), that the phospholipid content of H& tuber-
culosis was reduced af ter exposure to isoniazid and those 
of Koch-Wesser et a l . , (1955)} Ebina et al. ,(1961) and 
Wimpenny (1967), that isoniazid inhibited the ineorpora* 
14 tion of 1- C-acetate by intact ce l l s of mycobacteria. 
Winder et ajL.» (1964) in their ear l ie r studies reported 
that there was no evidence of any important inhibitory 
effect of isoniazid e i ther on the enzymes involved in the 
preliminary activation of acetate for fat ty acid synthesis 
or on the overall incorporation of acetate either into 
esterif ied fatty acid or into the »non~saponlfiable« 
material formed in M» smegmatis and M^  tuberculosis BCG. 
But very recently, Winder e j al.» (1970) have demonstrated 
that the primary s i te for the inhibitory action of isoniazid 
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l i e s l a the biosynthetic pathways of mycolic acids. , the 
inhibition of myoolic acid synthesis may lead to the for-
mation of defective envelope material,low in myoolic acids, 
resulting in loss of materials from the coll leading u l t i -
mately to loss of acid-fastness and death. 
When the fatty acid synthetase was exposed to th is 
drug, the act ivi ty was not immediately arrested but on 
prolonged exposure (Table 25) upto 40 minut©e,it lost i t s 
ac t iv i ty . This condition agrees with that described by 
Hoare 1956, that the inhibition of fatty acid synthetase 
by isonlazid increases with the preincubation time of the 
enzyme with isoniazld. The high inhibition by isoniasid 
of fatty acid synthetase of jk tuberculosis H-^ Rv but not 
of the tnj&yme from other mycobacteria such as |L smegma t i e , 
indicates that the drug attacks the synthetase at some 
s i te specific or peculiar to and essential for biosynthesis 
of fatty acids in |L tuberculosis H~7Kv. Isonlaaid i s a 
completing agent because of i t s hydraside grouping. 
I t i s also interest ing that when the enzyme was 
incubated with isoniaaid (50 umoles) for only 10 or 20 
minutes instead of the optimal time of 40 minutes, there 
was some increase in act ivi ty with time (up to 20 minutes) 
after the addition of the substrate. I t i s quite possible 
that when the substrate was added before a l l the IKH was 
completely bound to the enzyme, some substrate was also 
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probably bound to the enzyme in which case some i_IL>_j*0 
( ) act ivi ty would be seen following incubation of the 
enzyme after the addition of the substrate as seen in 
table;? 2 ^ 3 J L _ >iiuP *° 2 0 minute8. However, prolonged 
inoubatlon would enable IHH, which was In excess, to 
displace the substrate and cause inhibi t ion. Whether 
th i s i s true or not in the present case will be known 
only i f labeled IMH i s used in the s tudies. 
Furthermore, the results (Table 26) indicated 
that total fatty acid synthesis was highly affected by 
isoniassld treatment as there was hardly 2 per cent radio-
act iv i ty detected in saturated fat ty acids and there was 
no radioactivity incorporated into unsaturated fatty 
acids or into tuberculostearlc acid by the ACP-lndependent 
system of M^  tuberculosis H*«Rv» 
Antagonism to isoniazld inhibit ion of fatty acid 
synthetase act ivi ty in M* tuberculosis H~~Rv was exhibited 
by pyridoxal phosphate (Table 2?), There was relationship 
as the resul ts show, between the drug concentration and 
the concentration of the antagonist. I t was observed 
that the enzyme which had been completely inhibited by 
inoubatlon for 40 minutes (Table 26) in CL> presence of 
50 umoles of isoniazid per mlf showed act ivi ty by the 
addition of increasing concentrations of pyridoxal phos-
phate (Table 27) and a concentration of 150 umoles of 
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pyridoxal phosphate restored the fa t ty acid synthetase 
a c t i v i t y to 96 per cent . The above observation© trsjfe£s$> 
withO repor ts by loneda e t aj.. ,(1952j 1953)? Pope (1953)? 
Biehl e t a i . , 0 9 5 4 ) and Idchs t em (1955) and Beggs e t a j . . , 
(1967). I t i s qu i te l i ke ly , a s suggested by Blehl, ©t a l . , 
(1954), that isoniazid hydrazide forms a oomplex with 
pyridoxal phosphate as pyridoxal phosphate i soniaz id 
hydrazone and the a f f in i ty of the l a t t e r for the f a t t y 
acid synthetase may be l e s s than the a f f in i ty of free 
i soniaz id iht pyridoxal phosphate for the enzyme* Thus 
addi t ion of excess of pyridoxal phosphate may prevent 
inh ib i t ion by Isoniazid by making free isoniazid unavail-
able to the enzyme. 
Preliminary s tudies with desaturase enzyme of 
MA tglrergt&gslg H*-Rv and ,M, smegma t i e showed tha t most 
of t h i s enzyme a c t i v i t y was present in the whole homo-
geaates (Table 28) . Pa r t i cu la te f rac t ion gave f u l l 
a c t i v i t y only in the presence of boiled supernatant 
f r ac t ion . These r e s u l t s indicate that nei ther the solu-
ble nor the pa r t i cu la t e f rac t ions of M^  tuberculosis 
H,«Ev and Mj, jHSSgraajjij alone have desaturase enzyme 
a c t i v i t y , but a combination of both can have the a c t i v i t y . 
These s tud ies demonstrate the presence of desaturase 
enzyme a c t i v i t y in two more mycobacterial s t r a i n s , in 
addit ion to Mi phlei as reported by Fuloo et a l f , 
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(1962| 1964). According to Fuleo et a l . , 0 9 6 2 ) the hoiled 
supernatant contains a t least two factors necessary for 
deaaturation* One of which i s stable at 100® for 5 minutes 
and another i s inactivated on prolonged boiling, the l a t t e r 
can toe replaced by Fe*4"*. 
Like the aoyl-CoA desaturase enzyme from yeast 
(Bloomfield et a l . , 1960); **£ phlei (Fulco et al*, 1962) 
and Euglena (Hagai et, a l* , 1938), the desaturating enzyme 
from M. tuberculosis H^Rv and M. smegma tig require oxygen 
and NABPH (table 29)* HABH can replace NADPH fully in 
particulate fraction but with whole bomogenates MABH was 
par t ia l ly active, FMN slightly stimulated the desaturase 
enzyme act iv i ty . However, Harsh els a l . , (1962)| sellhorn 
Si BLL* (1964) and Oshino e£ al,,, (1966), have shown that 
FMI does not stimulate the desaturase enzyme. It can be 
seen (Table 29) that, without iron, the desaturase was 
inactive in either of the two mycobacterial s t ra ins . But 
in presence of 1.5 umoles FeCl, per ml, the enzymes readily 
desaturated the substrate, showing a requirement for iron 
for the activi ty as described by Fuloo et a l , , (1962) and 
Hagai et a l* t (1968). According to fulco et a l . , (1964) 
the aerobic pathway brings bout dehydrogenation of the 
corresponding saturated acids in presence of HADPH in 
Hi, EkiSl* ^ t h M^  smegma t i s and M^, tuberculosis H««Rv 
the case may be similar. 
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Table 30 presents the results of analysis of fat ty 
acids synthesized by the desaturases in the two strains of 
mycobacteria. There i s a diversity of unsaturated fatty acids 
synthesized in these mycobacterial s t rains, both with regard 
to type and &m^&'am&)» Desaturase enzyme of yu tuberculosis 
H^Bx was more active than that from M« gaegntatiiu As pointed 
out by Hagai et al. ,(1968) the relat ively low ratio of unsatura* 
ted fat ty acids to saturated fatty acids observed in Table 30, 
seem to suggest that the desaturation system of these mycobacte-
r i a l systems aay be relat ively primitive* Most of the studies 
on the biosynthesis of polyunsaturated fatty acids in mycobaote-
Ma have been with whole ce l l s (Anderson et al.,1939} Seheurw 
brandt et a l . , 1962$ Burke 1965 and Asselineau et al*, 1969). 
There are only few reports (Hung et al* fl970) with cell-free 
extracts of mycobacteria* Thus the demonstration of the forma-
tion of polyunsaturated fatty acids in cell-free preparations of 
I A Mftfflgft.Hfl a c d I t tuberculosis H^Bv (Table 30) paves the way 
for detailed studies on their biosynthetio pathways* 
I t i s known that fungi, protozoa and plants can synthe-
size polyunsaturated fat ty acids de novo (Bloch 1964 and Both* 
s te in et a l . , 1968). The results in table 30 leave no doubt that 
unsaturated fatty acids are synthesized de novo by |*. tuberculo-
s i s H57-Rv from 1~UC~acetate. Higher unsaturated fat ty acids 
seem to arise by chain elongation from shorter-chain fatty acids 
preformed in the medium* These products must have been derived 
direct ly by i n i t i a l desaturation of the labeled substrates at 
the 18-carbon level . 
S U M M A R Y 
AND 
C 0 H C L U 8 I 0 H S 
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I n i t i a l l y optimal conditions for the assay of fat ty 
aoid synthetase were standardized. Cells harvested during SLok 
s>0®m& phase, stored at_4*C for not more than a week, were 
used for preparation of fat ty acid synthetase. Winder at a l •» 
(1964) method was used for assaying fatty aoid synthetase 
aot ivi ty. 
A heat-stable factor was found to stimulate the 
par t ia l ly purified fatty acid synthetase of M^  smegmatla. 
However, the stimulating factor from M^  ama^matis was both 
heat and acid-stable but only heat-stable from H. tuberculosis 
H^-By. On treatment with aoid i t los t i t s aot ivi ty. .,». 
She S.ff, from both the s t rains was purified by 
3ephadex 6-100 gel f i l t r a t ion and was shown to consist of two 
fractionsi fraction A, carbohydrate in nature and fraction B, 
identified as M l . She former showed stimulatory action, fu l l 
act ivi ty was attained by the combination of the two. 
She S.F. was further separated into three sub-
fractions designated as OTj, SFJJ and SVjxjt which differed 
in the i r carbohydrate^) content. The composition of these sub-
fractions was the same, as shown by paper chromatography, In 
both the mycobacterial s t r a ins . The SFj contained a mixture 
(2) 
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of methyl mannose and free mannose. Both SFI_ and SI*** 
were similar and identified as a mixture of methyl glucose 
and free glucose* A comparison of the speoific ao t i r i t i e s 
of these sub-fractions showed that these polysaccharide 
fractions, different in structure, possessed different At^eu <fy 
stimulating a o t i r i t i e s . Stimulating action of these poly-
saccharides/ . -_A i s greater in M. tuberculosis 
H.yBr than in M. emegmatie. 
fhese eub-fraotions were found to be lipopolysaccha-
ridea as acyl groups were associated with each of the carbo-
hydrate fractions, though the number of these acyl groups 
varied. 8JL of I . smegmatis contained no ester grouping 
while Ik tuberculosis H-^Ev contained 5 umolee of fat ty aoid 
ester per mole of glucose. 
105,000 x g supernatant was used as the crude eneyme. 
She crude fatty acid synthetase of K. tuberculosis H„Hv 
showed two pH optima at 7.0 and 9.0, and onlyApH optimum 
of 7.6 was obtained with the crude extracts of K. smegmatis. 
Fractionation of the crude enzyme with acid ammonium 
sulfate revealed the presence of two types of fat ty acid 
synthetases - one requiring exogenous AGP for i t s ac t iv i ty 
and the other not requiring exogenous ACP. She ACP-inde-
pendent system was precipitated between 0-40 per cent 
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ammonium sulfate saturation and -Hie AOP-dependent system 
between 40-430 per oent saturat ion. Ihe two systems were 
purified by DSAS-oellulose and Sephadex G-200 gel f i l t r a t i on , 
Following Sephadex G-200 f i l t r a t i o n the ACHP-depen&ent system 
of M. tuberculosis H,„Hv could be further resolved into two 
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fatty aoid synthetase systems which differed from one another 
in primer specifici ty, therefore, the three systems are 
referred to in this thesis as System—I (ACTP-lndependent), 
System-II (requires aoetyl-CoA and ootanyl-CoA as primers) 
and System-Ill (requires palmityl-OoA as primer). However, 
in the case of M. smegmatis only two systems, namely System-I 
(AOf-independent) and System-II (ACT-dependent) were detected, 
System-Ill could not be detected. <LL3 System-I, I I and I I I 
from BL«Sr were purified 147t 168 and 113-fold respectively 
and Systems-I and I I from M. smegmatis were purified ,T) 105 
and 141-fold, respectively. 
Properties of the par t ia l ly purified fat ty acid 
synthetases from KL, tuberculosis H-„Bv and M» smegmatis 
were then investigated. 3Jae synthetases from both the 
s t ra ins required NADPH (or HAEIH-generating system) HADH, 
IMF, S.3?», malonyl-OoA and acyl-OoA as substrates. 
5he pH optima for System-I, I I and I I I of H^Rv 
were 7.0, 7.0 and 9.0 respectively. 3Ms explains why there 
were two pH optima 7.0 and 9.0 for the crude fa t ty acid 
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(4) 
synthetase of M. tube roulosia BL„Ev. The pH optimum of 
Systema-I and I I of M. smsjgiatis w««d 7.6. 
Results hare indicated that decreasing or increasing 
the ionio strength.^ of e i ther buffers or s a l t s , in which 
the par t ia l ly purified synthetase of M. tuberculosis H--Rv 
was dissolved, resulted in diminished incorporation of 
acetyl- or malonyl-CoA to negligible values. !Ehe decrease 
tw-
in activi ty was a time dependent process* She activated 
ensyme became active in the presence of relat ively high 
concentrations of d i th iothre i to l (10 mM). 
^3Z~ZZZIZZZ3 P-chloromerouribaazoato Inhibited 
almost completely the fat ty aoid synthetase act ivi ty of 
H» tuberculosis H-«Sv. £ae enzyme was protected from the 
inhibit ion of sulfhydryl reagents par t ia l ly by high con-
centrations of d i th io thre i to l . 
Citrate (1#2 umole) activated both the ACP-
independent system-I and ACP-dependent system-III. Malonate 
was without effect on the ACP-dependent system while i t had 
s l ight stimulating effect on System-I. 
Both lag"*"1" and Mn*+ were found to stimulate Synthe-
tase-I , at a concentration of 1-1.5 umole per ml. While 
lin4* only and not Mg'H't stimulated ACP-dependent system-III. 
In 1foe present study fatty acid synthetase of M. 
tuberealcsls BL-Rr was completely stabil ized by 20 per cent 
(5) 190 
glycerol. ACP-dependent system was more stable than ACP-
independent system. 
The fatty acids synthesized by the different fat ty 
aoid synthetases from both the strains of mycobacteria 
showed interest ing differences* 33ie studies show that 
M» tab areola s is H,«Br has three types of fat ty aoid syn-
thetases namely System-I, I I and III* System-I ie mainly ^ 
the de_ novo synthesis from aoetyl-OoA up to a chain-
length of 020tO of saturated fatty aoids with palmitate a« 
the major product. System~II i s for chain elongation with 
octanyl and aeetyl-CoA as the primer, "ttie major products 
vm^ palmitate and s teara te . However, System-Ill appears 
to be mostly for chain elongation using palmityl-CoA (which 
i s provided by System-I) as primer,the major product was 
026sO. In presence of cold palmityl-CoA and labeled pro-
pionyl-CoA, the System-Ill synthesized two more aoids which uehz 
tentatively identified as C28i0 and 032i0 based on retention 
times by the GHDQ technique. 
S* gttegmatls has only two types of fatty aoid 
synthetases as Systems-I and I I , This indicates that 
faat-growing and saprophytic organisms, probably oan not 
synthesise some of the complicated fatty aolds synthesized 
by System-Ill present in slow-growing human pathogenic 
organism i.e»t M. tuberculosis H,TRr. 
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In Mj, tuberculosis H~-Bv a majjor portion of 0-
label (about 82 per cent of to ta l radioactivity) was in-
corporated into saturated fatty acids and a smaller amount 
into unsaturated fatty acids (9.7 per cent) and tuberculosa 
teario acid (6,7 per cent) . In contrast to <££> System-I 
of M. tuberculosis BL-Rv, with System-I of M. smegmatie, 
no unsaturated and branohed-ohain fatty aoids (especially 
tuberculosteario aoid) were detected. The fatty acid syn-
thesis by the System-II of both the strains of mycobacteria 
depends on the type of primer used. Of further in teres t , 
no free fatty acids were formed by any of these systems of 
mycobacteria. Products of synthesis of System-I of M» 
tuberculosis BL.«Br, MX.g® bound to CoA and ACP-bound thio-
les te r s of long-chain fatty aoids were detected in -the 
reaction mixture-ClZL^-i'°* ACP-dependent system-Ill . 
Hesults showed that toe biosynthesis of fatty 
acids by the ACP-independent fatty aoid system-I of M. 
tuberculosis H--RV, was by the malonyl-CoA pathway because 
i t was completely inhibited by avidin (1 mg/ml) and this 
inhibition oowld be reversed to 90 per cent act ivi ty by 
b io t in . Die ACP-dependent system-II and I I I of M, tuber-
culosis Rj^ Rv "ere insensitive to stimulation by bio t in 
and inhibition by avidin. 
la t ty acid synthetase of the human pathogenio 
s t ra in of tubercle bac i l l i , i . e . , M. tuberculosis H..Rr 
(7) 
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has been purified for the f i r s t time. The effect of a number 
of antituberoular drugs on this enzyme was studied. Among 
the drugs studied the INH was found to be the most powerful 
in that i t completely inhibited the fatty acid synthetase 
ao t i r i ty at a concentration of 50 umole per ml. Bifampicin 
showed about 50 per cent Inhibition a t "ftiis concentration. 
Other drugs like streptomyoin, para-aminosalioylic acid, 
ethambutolt cycloserine and morphazinamide did not hare tiny 
effect. INH produced the to ta l inhibition of the enzyme when 
the l a t t e r was incubated with the drug for 40 minutes. How-
ever, i f the enzyme was incubated for 10 or 20 minutes only, 
instead of the optimal time of 40 minutes with IKK and then 
the substrate was added and again inoubated, there was in -
crease in aot i r i ty up to 15 minutes but ultimately there was 
Inhibi t ion. 3he Inhibition by INH was completely reversed by 
pyridoxal phosphate. INH seemed to hare blocked the synthesis 
of saturated and branched-chain fat ty acids by the fatty aoid 
synthetase of H«»Rr. 
INH had no inhibitory effect on taie fat ty acid 
synthetase (tested with crude enzyme) of |U. smegmatis. 
Shis i s in agreement with the riew that saprophytes are 
res is tant to INH while human s t ra ins are susceptible to 
INH. 
! • tuberoulosis H-„Rv possesses a deaaturase 
(8) 193 
enzyme* Studies have shown that the enzyme i s vwOwtoftfr 
localised in the particulate fraotion and i t requires a 
fraction obtained from the boiled supernatant. Besides 
other cofactor requirements aerobic conditions were 
necessary for desaturase tnsyme ac t iv i ty . 
Thus the fat ty acid synthetase from the human 
pathogenic s t ra in has been purified for the f i r s t time 
and compared with that of the saprophyte, H. smegma t i e > 
mmm0*mmmm&*mm'**m***+mmmmmmmmmmmmii*mm*mmwmmm* 
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